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HOLLAND TURKEYS.-Three' dollars

eacb. Pillmaulh R�ckfmDls and Pike" ducks $2

e,,!,h. Ellgs II per oetting. Mark S. Sall.bury. In

dependence. Mo.

MAINS' HERD
OF POI,AND-CHINAS. -.Tames

,
Mains, Oskaloosa••Telferson Co .• l{ns. Selected

from the moat noted prlze-wlnnlng strains In the

country, Fancy stock of all age" for sale.

.4. B. DILLE. EdgertoD. Kas.• breed. the flDest of

tl!. B. P. Rock.. S. Wyandottes, Lt. Brahmas. R.

aDa S. C. B. Lsghcrns, M. B. Turkey.. etc. Egg. II
to ta per oetting. SatlsfactioD guaranteed.

.4.'SHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR-

11: oughbred Poland-Ohlna hogs. contains animals

of,the most noted blood thatOhto, Indiana
and 1111·

�':a��n�.n:1i93����.:l!��t�yS�!�S��;e�"��:�;�d It;;:
spectton of herd and correspondence solicited. M.

C. 'VlU)sell. MUBCotah. Atchtson Co .• Kas,

CHOICE S. C. LEGHORN EGGS-For Incttbaton.
at reduced rates. Two hundred for 110. Orders

booked for Incubators for a limited time. Send

stamp for reply. Belle L. Sproul. Frankfort, Mar·

sban Co .• Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley. Em

poria. Kas.. breeder of Wyandottes. B. B. R.

Ga;me•• P. Rocks. B. andW. Leghorn.. Bull Cochlns

aDa Pekin Dnck.. Eig. and bird. In
seaeon. Write

tOf wbat you want. ,

V E. FLORA.Wellington. Kas.-S. C. Brown Rnd

�. White Leghorns. 8. S. Hamburga, B. P. Rocks.
B. Langsbaus. P. Cochln•• B. B. R. G. Bantams.

Eggs 11.60 per 18. Mammotb Bronze Turkey eggs. 20

cehts each. Pekin Duck eggs. 10 cente each.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-To geteggs from fine

.

thoroughbred fowls at reasonable price. I..arge

LightBrahm... and IInelY'markedSliver
Wyandottes

��t,�\��o��i�: 11.00 per .ettlng.'
F. H. Larrabee.

BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Wlllow Grove. are
tbe best. Score 88 to 114. Eggs from prize mat

Ings. ta per 13: from flock. 'I per 15. � per 100.

Circulars fr.ee. G. C. Watkins, Hiawatha. Kas.

S C"BROWN LEGHORNS-The egg mnchlnes. I

• bave the IInest yard of these fowls In the West.

My !>Irds took premiums at Kan.... State fair. 18\11.

Eggs fl per 13. �arvey Shun. 719 Tyler St.•ITopeka.

BREEDERS'·'DIRECTORY. p-ouLTRY tr,'!Tor���hB�w�
from betot .traID" FiratPremlu��Dn�h�����":
at American Poultry Sho..... aJO olioice obfoka. old BDd

�ounll, forwe. Eiillllil88B80n. DeaoriptlYe OIroular

Free. WBl'rB B. E. ROO_RB. Lake Bluff. III.
(Jal'fls of tour 1.i-n1lB or. Ie.. "vII! be 'nserted 'n tile

B,'cede'rs' Directory for $15.00 l>er 'llear, or $/j,OO tor 8'lx

mont,/,..,; e(l.c" (f.(Id.ttAonal, line. $2,50 per 'IIear, A copy

of tIie pal'e,' ,vW be se,nt to the adverUser during the

crtnt.in,ua.nce oj tile ca'rd.

e
TmRTEEN years breeders of Ply

mouth Rooks exclusively. Bird.

raised on three farms. Eggs II for 13;
'2 for 80. Packed safe to ship any dis-

tanc'jo�o�(H���j':l':�'i: CO••

Loree,Miami Oo., Indiana.

HORSES.

HElSEl, ... BRYANT. Carbondale. Kas .• Import

ere nnd breeders of Clydesdales, Peroherona,

Hoynl Belgians lind German conch horses. The best

to be found In Amerton, Everyone guaranteed a

breeder. 'l'erm!:i thll,t will command patronage.

MD. COVEI,I" Wellington. I{as., breeder of Res·
• tstered Pereherons. At head. Bucenteare 2378

(lO!l7). Imported by Dunham. and half-brcther of
his

Brtll lant, 1271 (755). Fluely-bred colts a speCialty.

�"j,6 best my motto.
'

PllOSPECi' STOCK
FARM.-Reglstered.lmported

and btgh-grade Clydesdale stallions and
mares for

sale cheap. Term. to suit purchaser. Two miles

west of 'fopekll, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee.

i'opeka, I{as.

HARNESS i1:��B�lmg!ll:m�
--------- We will lell every·

thing pertalDlDg to the !lamess bualness direct to the COli-

lI11IIIer at factory prices. mUltrated cataiolf1le lent free.

NATIONAL HARNESS CO.Clncinnatl,Ohlo.THJ� OHIO HYDltAULIC CIDElt PUESS.

Mnnnfnctured nt Mt. Gllend, Ohio. See descriptive article elsewhere In this Issue.
CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE.-Youngstock

for sale. pure-bloods and grades. Your orders

solicited. Address L. K. Haseltine. Doreheater,

Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kansas Farmer.]

Till. MARCY & SON, Wakarusa. Kas .• breeders of V B. HOWEY, Box lila. Topeka. Kas .• breeder and

• registered Short-horn cattle. have
now for sale • shipper of thoroughbred Poland-Chlna

and Eng·

at a bargain twenty bulls. 18 to 22 months old. Oar- !Ish Berkshire swine nnd SlIver·laced Wyandotte

load lots of heifers or cows a specialty. c;,.b_I"'c_k"'en""'s. _

SWINE.

Strawberries, dherries, Peaches, Apples,
And all Early Fruits and Vegetables, to

400 cows. PURE·BRED
HEREFORDS.-Headed

by Fortune 2080. Sir Evelyn 0060. Cheerful

Boy 20620. Dewsbury 2d 18977. and others. Car lots

and young herds a specialty. Jno. A.Moore. 561 and

563 Grand Ave., Knnsas City. Mo.

KAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND·CHINAH.

M. F. Tatman. Rossville, Kas .• proprietor.
Kaw

Chief. full brotber to tbe $800 bog Free Trnde. at

head. assisted by three other fine bo_�rs. _

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.

Two chotce boars, a few extra good sows, and a

little young stull. Prices very low to elear out. H.

B. COWLES. Topeka. Kns. PATCH FRUIT. AND PRODUCE COMPANY,
::o::mN'''V�:EI., CC>:L.•

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN
CAi'TLE.-Gerben·sRoyal

and Empress Josephlnead'sConsolationathead.
Butter record In seven days: Gerben 82. Empress

Josephine ad, 31� Ibs. lit4 years. Everything guaran

teed.Write for catalogue.M.,E.Moore. Cameron. Mo.
W W. WALTMIRE, Car

• boudnla.Kaa., breeder

of Improved Chester White
swine and Short-horn cattle.

Stock for sale. Correspond
ence Invited.

Holstein" 'Friesia.n BUlls.

1 have for sale several very choice young bulls. out

of Imported cows. Write for prices.
J. S. WATSON. Emporia. Kas. JOHN KEMP.

NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS.
Breeder of Improved

CHESTER WHIT� SWINE
Stock for sale.

Quick Sales. Prompt Returns. First-class
References. Send for Stencils

HOT,STEIN'FRIESIAN
CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most profttable for the general farmer

and the dulryman. I bave them for sale as good as

the best nt very low prices. Farm four miles north

of town. Buyerswill bemetat train. H. W. Cheney.

North 'l'opeka, 1{lls.

VAT,I,EY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-

BERKSHIRE

For "ale cbolce young bulls nnd hetters at
reason- G. W. BERRY. Berryton. Shawnee Co .• Kansae.

able prices. Call 011 or address 'l·hos. P.Babst, Dover.
LongfellowModel.wlunorof ftrst In class and sweep·

Kas.
"

stakes at Kansas City. at head of herd. Orders

booked now for spring �BAKING
:POWDER.

PIGS
CATTI,E AND SWINE.

EVERGHEEN
HOME·

Si'EAD herd ofPoland·

China swlnc Q.nd Short-horn

cllttie. All breeders regis·
teredo Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT,
Steele City. Nebraskn.

ROME PARK HERDS.

rl\ A. llulJbnrd, Rome,
Sumner Co., Kns., breeder

of POLAND' CRINA nnd

I,ARCHl ENGLISH BEUIC·

SHlllE HOGS. My herds are

composed of the rlche.t blood In the U. S .• with

style and Individual merit. Show pig. II specialty.

Twelve hlgh·grnde Short-horn bulls. one and two

1ellrs old. red and roans.

J H. 'l'AYI.OR. Pearl, Dickinson Co .• Kns .• SHORT'

• nOUNS, Polnod-Chlnas nnd Bronze turkeys.
•

E I" I.IDMENT, Albion,Mnrshall Co .• Iowa.
breeder

• Of Polllnd·ChlDa swine and 'Short-horn cattle:

Only good pigs shipped. Prices rellsonable.

M H. AI,BER'l'Y, Cherokee. K8S.-Holsteln·Frle·

• sinn cllttle, Poland·Chlna hogs, S. C; B. Leg'
horns, Pekin ducks, Toulouse geese. Stock and

eggs for sale.

25 ozs. FOR a5 c.

JUST TRY IT.

J W: YOUNG. Smithville, Mo. The best .traln. of

• Short-llOrll cattle and l'oland·ChlnB hogs. Make

no m I.tnke but wrl te or see me. Satlsfnctlon
assured

In stock and prices.

:R:BSOLUTELV PURS.

P. P • .I••un .........
UP.OTU.U•• UN.....n•••.
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Feeding and Oare of HorseB,
In answer to questions asked him at a

recent Farmers' Instltu\e,la prominent
veterinarian says:
"Feed should not go through an animal

whole, as It slowly Impairs digestion.
Boiled linseed ollis not so good for ant
mals,as raw, as It sometimes has other In
gredients. As to the amount of hay In
feeding horses the rule of express com

panies Is "ten pounds hay and four quarts
oats per meal." Iu feeding a colt vary to
suit. Feed lightly In winter, and If you
want to force him feed more heavily when
you turn to pasture, and through the
summer. Feed a colt no.scltd food until
three or four months old. As feed for a
colt use say three quarts of oats and, as
much bran a day. 011 cake meal Is too
fattening for colts. Mixed hay Is-the best
for feeding. Corn stalks are an excellent
fodder, but the large amount of sugar

Salt and Ashes for Swine. contained produces worms In colts and
Animals that' are confined to close horses If fed too largely. Feed cake meal

quarters and fed on concentrated food about once a week In small quantity, and
always require certain mineral elements then stop a week. Rye should be fed only
which nature supplies to them In the In small quautltles, and for slow, heavy
fields and woods, writes a swine-breeder work, and never to mares In foal, as It
In the American OuZtivator. The need produces abortion. Use a laxative with
which pigs have for salt and ashes are It. The best stable floor Is plank, laid
well known, but not generally practiced. level, with room under for air but not for
While pigs are roaming In the fields and draughts. Corn Is not Injurious to mares

woods they do not need the ashes, but with foal; 011 cake Is. New corn should
when confined to their winter quarters, not be fed until alter six or seven weeks
and fed ,concentrated food, a weekly sup- of freezing weather, on account of Its
ply of wood ashes will be of Inestimable carbonaceous and gaseous nature. Water
value to them. We have. says the writer, If cool and not to be Immediately driven.
not yet found out exactly what element In Watering your horse when warm does no
the ashes they desire, whether It Is the harm If,hls system Is all right, nor feed
charcoal, lime or potash, but It Is certain Ing either. Water often to avoid danger,
that the ashes themselves are ,very bene- as they will not then dr+nk to excess.

ficlal. Water every half hour when journeying
One of the benefits of feeding them ashes In hot weather, no matter how hot your

Is a better appetite for their rations of horse may be. Weakuess of hoof Is trans
meal and fodder. They eat more steadily, mltted. Avoid It In animals you breed
and their food Is better digested and as- from. Wash the feet now and then.
slinllated. Experiments at the stations Don't apply IIony oily or greasy ointments
with a great number of pigs have proven to the hoofs, as they clog the pores and
this fact beyond dispute. Salt does not do Injury. Never let the farrier burn your
entirely take the place of ashes, for where horse's hoofs when shoeing. Knee-sprung
food, water and salt were given In abun- horses should be shod with the shoe heels
dance, and the aahes omitted, the pigs did thicker than the toss."
not'take on as healthy a growth. Where
bath were omitted the animals became
sickly, and seemed to want something
which the food and water could not supply.
Corn Is very rich food, and It goes to

meat and muscle In a way that no other
food does when fecr to pigs, but Its very
richness often clogs the system and pre
vents the best results. The stomachs of
the animals cannot digest and assimilate
It. The same Is trne of all other highly
concentrated foods. They generally clog
the appetite and prevent the highest re
sults. Ashes and salt come In as splendid
articles to prevent such disastrous results.
They act as tonics and medlelne, clearing
the system of eftete matter, and giving
strength and tone to all of the Internal
organs. It Is probably In this way that
ashes help the pigs. They act directly
upon the digestive organs, but really add
nothing to the body. If corn Is making
the pigs puffed up and their appetite Is
poor, 80 liberal supply of salt and ashes
should be given at once. Hard wood ashes
of the best quality should be used for this
purpose 80S they seem to give the best re
sults. The ashes and salt should be ad
ministered In equal quantities, eitherwith
the food or kept In 80 separate vessel In
the pen for the pigs to take when they
feel Inclined.

her meals, and then stir the young pigs
around. This will make them heal\hler
and give theIr bed a chance to air' and
cool oft. In two weeks the young pigs
wlll eat and drink, and at four weeks they
will need couslderable milk In their small
trough. 'At this period the old sow should
be turned out In the pasture a few hours
each day, separating her from the young
pigs so that her own 'health may not be-
come Impaired.

'

When the pigs are old enough they can

be turned out with the sow, and thewhole
company will enjoy a run In the grass and
open air. For five months after this
period they should be fed for lean meat
and muscle. Corn Is not essential to their
health, but grass and clover are the great
staples. Then for four months fatten
them, and they will turn the scales, at a
good weight, and produce fine pork.

THOROUGHBRED 8TOOK 8ALB8.
.

Datu claimed onZtI for 8alu1IlhiCh lin! odvertc.ep
or are to be !JdvmWd (n thu paper.,
JUNE 1-Inter-StateShort-horn Breeders'Asso
oiauon sale, Kansas City, Mo.

Not Pleuro at All.
Professor WlIIlams, of the Edinburg

Veterinary college, than whom none ranks
higher among British veterinarians, says
the Breeder's Gazette, has long and, stoutly
denied that America has sent Britain
pleuro-pneumonla, notwithstanding the
affirmative assertions of English Inspect
ors. He declared the disease occasionally
found In American export bullocks was

non-contagious broncho-pneumonla and
not contagious plenro-pneumonta, The
history of the cases discovered by English
Inspectors since the passage of our ex

port Inspection and tagging laws shows
the falsity of their diagnosiS, but with the
national pl!rtlnaclty the privy council
veterinarians have sought to maintain
the correctness of their position. Profes
sor Williams has delivered several' public
addresses on the subject, In which he
clearly demonstrated the dlfterence be
tween pleuro-pneumonla and the disease
with which the condemned American
bullocks were affected, and In his last ut
terance on the subject he Introduced con

firmatory testimony from a source which
must command respect. Nocard, an em
Inent French Investigator, undertook the
examination of a piece ot the lung from
one of the condemned bullocks In the
laboratory of the government veterinary
Institution at D'Alfort, and has lately
published his positive conclusion-In
which he Is joined by three fellow In
vestlgator�-that the disease was not
pleuro-pneumoula. On the contrary he
expressed' his belief that the bronchial
pneumonia present was the result of the
cornstalk disease which Dr. BIIIIDgs In
vestigated In Nebraska a little more than
two years ago. Nocard Is positive that
he has Identified the Bllllugs germ. The
Nebraska Investigator had written that
In cases where the cornstalk dlsease
which manifested Itself as a blood polson
-did not kill In a' few hours a bronchial
pneumonia was produced 80S one of the
principal lesions, which Is no more con

tagious than a cold In the head. It Is to
be hoped that thlB wl,l prove the explana
tion of the trouble 'which has caused
British Inspectors to ratse 80 hue and cry
against Amerlcan'export beeves. Further
work along this line should at once be
done.

The Spring Pigs.
Care of spring pigs begins with Intelli

gent attention to the sow, whose health
determines largely the success of the
forthcoming litter. Several months be
fore the sow farrows, Bays an experienced
breeder, they should be given clean warm

quarters, proper food and such exercise on
the range as they may desire. A great
many spring pfgs have been lost because
the sows have been kept In wet, dirty
pens, and when the pigs were born they,
were quickly chilled through and died of
exposure. One would not expect this to
occur on 80 well-regulated farm, but It too
often happens where It would least be ex-
pected. .

It Is a good thing for the health of the
sow to get her accustomed to her clean,
warm quarters before the farrowing time.
She will then keep the voung pigs In there
and not roam restlessly around with them
after their birth. It Is also well to let
them run around In the fields In the day
time, but shutting them up In the pen at
night.
When the sow begins to make her bed

she should be given all the clean straw
she needs, and special attention should be
given her. Plenty 'of water will be
needed, and bran, shorts or oats should
constitute her chief diet. The disposition
of the sow Is 80 good criterion of her con
dition. It she Is cross, feverish and Ir
ritable she Is so constipated that her whole

•

system Is wrong. Often In this condition
the sow will eat the wholelltter of pigs as
soon as they are born. To prevent this
she should be given a good piece of salt
pork, which will keep her quiet.
When the young are born they will cud

dle up In the warm straw nest and rema.ln
there comfortably; but their bed needs
airing and the young pigs require exer
cise. Drive the sow out of her place for

Live Stook Inorease.
In the last Issue of the United States

statistical abstracts may be found some

Interesting figures, showing the relative
Increase of the various domestic animals.
Taking the twenty years between 1870 and
1890 we find that In round numbers the
horses have Increased from 8,000,000 to 14,-
000,000; 'mules from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000;
milch cows from 10,000,000 to 15,OOO,OOOj
oxen and other cattle from 15,OOO,()()\1 to
36,000,000; sheep from 96,000,000 to 100,-
000,000, and swine from 26,000,000 to 51,-
000,000. While In numerical Increase that
of swine has been surpassed by that of
cattle, In good quality and Improvement
swine have surpassed all other varieties
of domestic animals.
In commenting on these' figures the

Western SwLne1wlrd says that the fact that
the production of pork has doubled within
the past twenty years, and the product Is
mainly absorbed by the home market at
fairly remunerative prices, .tndleates that
the future of hog raiSing will be at least
as profitable as that of any other stock
raiSing. There Is a steady Increase In the
foreign demand,which has been broadened
by recent conceastona, and new markets
will thus be attained that ought to stimu
late the Indus�ry.

--------_.�------

and In this way It can be used with nearly
or quite all kinds of stock, cattle; sheep,
hogs, horses or poultry. It Is- cheap and
eff-ectlve. In ne",rly all cases It Is best to
give a second application In 80 week or ten
days In order to make the work eftectlve.

The vast facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co.,
of Lowell, Mass., enable them to place
The Superior Blood-purIOer-Ayer's Sar
Baparllla-wlthin easy reach of the poorest
Invalid. Don't be Induced to take a

"cheap" substitute. Always remember
that the beBt Is the cheapest.
At this season of the year we' begin to

soak the corn for the horses, says 80 writer
ID an exchange. There are several rea
sons for BO doing. The horses like It bet
ter,lt Is more easily masticated and henoo
better digested; the horses will sweat less
than when fed dry corn. The 'corn should
soak twelve hours, but not longer, and
the water should be changed every day.
In their wild state the natural food for

swine Is the nuts of the forests, grass, and
rootB and bulbs of plants. This Is well
emphasized In the fact that nature has
provided the hog with 80 powerful "rooter"
for the purpose of obtaining just such
food. Then again, aB an exchauge saYB,
we observe that after generatloDs of do
mestication, with an ample supply of
snstenance to satisfy all demands, this
proclivity or desire to root, Independent '

of necesBlty, remains 80S 80 prominent char
acterlBtlc. Farmers who have practiced
from this pointer, and during the winter
months have at stated Intervals of at leaBt
twice a week given one feed of potatoes,
beets, artichokes or turnips, have found
that the hogs not only relish them but
derive great benefit from them. They are
conducive to 80 perfect condition of the
"YBtem, Btlmulatlng the action of the va
rious organs In the performance of their
functions. They aid In digestion and as
similation of the more solid food. Brood
BOWS are especially benefited by 80 liberal
supply of root diet while pregnant, as well
as their young. Indeed It Is almost com
putsorr to InBu�e strong, healthy pigs, and
a natulal farrow.

------___.__------

A breeder of experience says there Is an
aBsured profit In feeding Skim-milk, or
eveh whep from the dairy, if weaning pigs
or shoats of about fifty pounds are taken,
and enough bran and corn meal are mixed
with It, so that the pigs will

-

p;row .and
fatten rapidly, and they are turned oft
when they will weigh from 175 to 200
pounds, and a new stock put In. At that
weight the pork will easily sell at 76 cent
per pound more than It will when heavier,
and If It was known to be entirely milk
and meal fattened, and kept under other
wise wholesome and cleanly eondtttons,
there are many who would pay several
cents 80 pound more for It. There are
those who claim that by experience they
have learned libat the best use for skim
med milk Is to feed It back to the cows
again, using It while sweet, which Is very
easily done where the creameries are used,
and mixing the grain In It. They claim
that It keeps up a large fiow of milk, and
the milk Is much richer. This saves the
trouble of keeping so many noss, by those
who do not like them, and If the practice
has the merits claimed by Its advocates, It
should be a profitable one, More careful
tests are needed for this use for the skim
med milk. It milkmen can get an extra
price for milk put up In glass bottles, It
will pay to bottle It, but It must be good
milk, well cooled before the bottles are
shut up, and well handled In every way.
If there Is not cream on the top, or If there
IB dirt at the bottom, the bottle will reveal
It more quickly than the tin can.How to Treat an Exoited Horse.

The best and only thing to do when your
horse Is excited 1s to calm him down.
This, says the Horse World, Is best done
by getting to the horse's head and talking
to him gently, rubbing his face and other
wise diverting his attention from the sub
ject sf his fright. If the horse Is sullen
and angr'y the same treatment will be
found bene5claI. In the high st�te of ex
citement the horse does not comprehend
what you want and It Is useless, worse
than folly, to attempt to beat the fright
out of 80 horse. All men are excitable
more or less; some more and very many Whll.p 'coal 011 Is one of the best ma
unreasonably so. What would be the terla!s that can be used for destroying lice
eftect of trying to abuse one of these red- on all kinds of stock, says a writer In one
headed, excitable men Into being calm, of our exchanges, care must be taken In
and considerate when under the Influence applying or considerable damage will be
of passion? It would certaInly end ";he done the animals. One way of applyingdisaster to somebody, and this mlly ex- Is to mix thoroughlywith an equal portionplain the consistency In some horse's of water and then keep well stirred, as
kicking the end-gate out of t�(., wagon, the oil and water separate very quick If
and otherwise demoltshlng tbings when allowed to stand. Another good way of
the whip Is laid on his back because he applYing IB by mixing with lard or greasegot scared or excited about somethtng, and rubbing It on as a salve or ointment,

In examining a cow for capacity as a

milker, don't neglect her appetite. A
heavy 'milker Is 80 hearty eater: and If she
Is a hearty eater she must have abundant
storage capacity.

Fat-producing foodB are not fit for a

breeding animal. Our calves and colts
are often weak, and our lambs die, and
our pigs become diseased because the
mother was not fed so 80S to develop bone
and muscle while carrying her young.
Such f(,od 80S oats should be fed the dam,
and plenty of room. for exercise provided.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
11 a pecuUarmedicine. It Is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake. Dock,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other weU.
known and vulnable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
giving to Hood'e Sarsaparilla. cura.tlve power not

- possessed by other medicines. It effecbs remark
able cures where other prepara.tlons fa.Il.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purlJier hefore the public. 1
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsla., Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
anll Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel
Ing, creates an appetite, and bullds up tile system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla'
Baa met peculiar and unparalleled success a.t
home. Such has become its popularity In Lowell,
Ma88., where It Is made, that whole neIghbor
hoods are taking It at the same tIme. Lowell
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of a.ll other sarsaparillas or blood purl.flers.
Soldby druggists. Ill; sl% for 116. Prepare Iionly by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.
100 DORes One Dollar



marine, and though sometimes present

in sufficiently large quantity to give a.
blue color to the.slrup produced on dis-

FOOD ADULTERATIONS. solving the sugar, it is not poisonous

For a considerable ,time theChemical
and no injury to health can result from

Division of the United States Depart-
its use. The yellow sugars are treated

ment of Agriculture, assisted by the with, a wash containing chloride of

chemists of several of the State ex-, tin,
which is poisonous. This, how

periment stations, has been conducting ever, passes into the molasses and the

investigations of foods and food 8.du'l- sugar is rarely if ever rendered dele

tarations. The results of these in-
terlous to health from its use.

vestigations have been published from From a !leneral review of the analyses

time to time. Thev constitutebulletlus
,of sugar produced in all parts of the

of much interest and value, containing, 'country it.may
be safely assumed that

as they do, thoroughly reliable in- the adulteration of sugar with sand or

formation on an important subject. In terra alba which is said to exist in

Bulletin No. 13, part sixth of this in- other countries is not practiced to any

vestigation is reported. This relates appreciable extent in this. While it

to sugar, molasses and sirup, contec- was expected that no adulterationwould

tions, honey and beeswax. be found with sugars, it was 'known

. The plan of the' investigation has that adulteration is largely practiced

been to purchase samples in the open
in the case of molasses. It has long

retail market, just as purchases are been known that. a large part of the

m!l.de by consumers, and to analyze maple sirup sold In the market is made

these samples and to report the results
from glucose, understanding by this

fully and impartially. In the summ.ary
term the liquid product of the con

of the report as to sugar the total version of starch into sugar. It is also

absence of any added matters to the well known that large quantities of

sugars of commerce is plainly shown by
maple sirups are sold on the market

five hundred analyses of samples pur-
which are fabrications made up ofother

chased in open market in different sweets, to which a littlemaple molaases

parts of the country.
Iaadded for the purpose of giving it

flavor, or., as is oIten the case, being

entirely tree from any addition of

maple product whatever. The maple
fiavor is imparted to sirups by mixing
with them an extract of hickory bark,
and this product has been made and

sold under the term of "mapleine."

Perhaps the greater quantity of maple
molasses or sirup sold on the market is

an adulteration in the true sense of the

word.

A few years ago, when sugars and

molasses were higher-priced than they
are now, the manufacture of sirups
from glucose was very profitable. The

price of genuine molasses, however, has

at the present day faUen so low as to

make the manufacture of glucose for

the above purpose much less profitable
than before. The advantage of using
glucose, nevertheless, is very great
aside from its cheapness. It gives to a

sirup a fine body and a light color. A

molasses or sirup, therefore, made

chiefiy of glucose and flavored with the

refuse molasses of a refinery, makes ,a

very attractive article for table use, in

so far as appearance goes. In regard

to wholesomeness also it is not possible

to condemn glucose. When properly
made it is apparently as wholesome an

article of diet as cane sugar. In fact

the starches which are consumed in

our foods are all converted into glucose

during the process of digestion. A

glucose food, therefore, is a starch food

already partially digested.

1891.

Agricultural.AHatten.

A few years ago an attemptwas made

to adulte'rate cane sugar, then worth

nearly 10 cents a pound, with sugar

made from corn starch, worth from 8

to 5 cents a pound. This sugar was

sold in considerable quantities under

j the name of new-process sugar. It is

needless to say that it passed into con

s_9mption under the impression that it

was genuine cane sugar. The corn

starch sugar, on account of the difficulty

!,f drying it, made the whole mass

sticky and difficult to handle. This

variety �f sugar, therefore, did not fil:id
.0. ready sale, and its manur�cture never

assumed very large proportions.
Attempts were then made to manu

facture pure anhydrous corn starch

sugar, and these attempts were
success

ful from a chemical, but not from a

commercial, point of view. .

The low price of cane sugar, however,
,

has heretofore prevented the profitable
. adulteration of cane sugar with any

article made from starch. It is 8.lso

gratifying to know that the powdered

sugars of commerce were not found

adulterated with starch or terra alba;
at least, in so far as the limited exam

ination of them extended.
The chief adulterant of low-grade

sugars, if it can properly be so called,
is water. By modern methods of sugar

boiling a great deal of low-grade sugar

and water can be incorporated in low

priced sugars, which stiil show an

almost white color.

The question of the use of these

sugars is one of economy ouly, for they
are not injurious to health. In general
it may be said that for a given sum a

greater quantity of saccharine matter

can be purchased by taking the hi&rh

grade sugars. In respect of maple

sugar there is a general impression

t)lat it is largely adulterated with

cheaper varieties. At the presenttime
the resources of chemistry are power
less to detect such an adulteratioJ,l.
The sugar of the maple sap is identica.l

in composition with that of the sugar

cane, sorghum and sugar beet. No

discrimination in such cases can be

made by analysis. If the ethereal BUb

stance which gives to maple sugar its

peculiar flavor could be detected and

quantitatively determined, thtn adul

teration with a sugar containing none

of this substance might. be detected.

Extract of hickory bark is said to con

tain the same flavor as maple sap, and,
therefore, even in case of being' able to

measure the quantity of this substance,
it might be added as an adulterant.

White and yellow sugars usually re

ceive some treatment to secure the

most pleasing appearance. The sub

stance used for white sugar is ultra-

Some deleterious adulteration of

molasses occurs from the use, as above

noticed, of chloride of tln as a wash for

sugar, and also from the use of various

agents for bleaching the molasses.

In the matter of confections, dele

terious adulterations were not found

to be in general use, although in a

few samples harmful ingredients were

found. The use of glucose,starch, etc.,

prevails quite largely, but these cannot

be properly included as harmful.

As to honey, the report says:
"Per

haps there is no other article of food

which has been so generally adulterated

Inthe United States, during the last

twenty years, as honey. The ease with

which sophistication could be prac

ticed, the oheapnssa of the material

used, and the high price of the genuine

product have presented temptations
which the manufacturer, producer, and

dealer have not been able to withstand.

As long as honey was sold wholly in

the comb, the difficulties in the way of

successful sophistication were so great
as to practically preclude its practice.
The popular..impression to the effect

that comb honeys are adulterated was

probably produced rather by ingenious

attempts to manufacture the spurious

article than by the commercial success

of' theenterprise. Artiticial combhoney
baa been regarded as a possible article

of commerce by many scientific men.

Many sa.mples of comb honey contain

ing only glucose have Come under my

observation, but 1n all these cases the

comb, presumably after the separation
of the honey by a centrifugal machine,
had been placed in glass bottles and

the glucose thenadded. I have never

yet found a sample of comb honey, sold

in theframe,whichwasartificial,except

in the use of comb foundation."
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Wheat and Bye.
By T. H. Kaufman. read before tbe fourth

annual meeting of tbe Finney County Farm·

ers' Inatltute. beld at Garden City. Kas.,
February!l6 and 1!'1.1892.

The preparation o� the soil for raising
wheat a'!ld rye is a iriatter of great im

portance, and ,we as farmers should

make it our study, as to the best and

most profitable way of preparing the

soil so as to glve -best results. We

should not be contentwith raising from

fifteen to twen�y bushels per acre, if by
more thorough cultivation we can in

crease the yield and make it profltable.
If our soil in Finney county is properly

treated, tlioroughly cultivated and got
in good condition to receive the seed,
we can in the raising of these two Oropa for We&tem Kansas.

cereals compete with almost any State
,The United States Department of

in the Union.
Agriculture has for three years con-

Too much seed is forced in our soil
ducted experi'ments near Garden City,
Kas., for the purpose of determining

without any previous cultivation. This the plants Qest.adapted for cultivation

m�y do while the soil is new, but those
on' the.great plains. In the report of

,,-ho follow it up too long will find out the!le experiments, Dr. J. A. Sewall

say,a:·
.

t�eir. mistake.. Very good crops, of From experiments conducted here

winter wheat can be raised from sod during the past three years, I am

broken in July, by sowing the seed satisfied that the following-named crops
will succeed on the so-called arid or

broadcast, cutting the sod thoroughly sub-arld plains, even in the driest sea-

with disc harrow, and afterwards har- sons : Jerusalem .orn, with proper

rowing with tooth harrow, and in the cultivation, will yield from forty to

spring rolling with heavy roller. fifty bushels of seed per acre; red

Wh t d d i f t 11 all
Kaffir corn will yi�ld from five to

eo. an rye, an naco. sm
aeven tons of excellent

fodder per acre,

grains, should as much as possible superior to alfalfa as food for horses;

follow corn. Stubble ground, fall- Panicum virgatum,a native grass, some

plowed, planted to corn the following times called switch grass, will yield
from one and one-half to two tons of

spring, well cultivated and kept clean, hay per acr-e, superior to alfalfa as food

is in good condition for ,,-inter wheat, for horses; Bromus inel'7nis will yield

and a very good method of putting the from one-half to three tons per acre
I,

seed in is, after cutting stalks to sow (two cuttings), and is equal or superior

ad
to t.imothy for cattle or horses. .

bro cast and plow it under. OJ the four above-named plants I
can

By using a three-wheeled sulky, a spe,k with great confidence.' Many

light section of a harrow can be at- others do well and givehopeful promise,

taehed behind, on themouldboard side. but further trial is necessary before

This, by harrowing the fresh turned tra�: can' be placed in the" certain "

furrows, leaves the soil very even, free By direction of the Assistant Seo-:

of ridges, high points and low places, retary of Agriculture, I planted as a

in good shape for the water to spread
wind-break and shelter belt four rows

over it. Having had experience in
of trees (3,000) around a quarter section
of the experiment grounds, viz., one

this way of putting in small grain f,?r row of cottonwood, two of black locust,

the.last two years, I think it preferable and one of Russian mulberry. Owing

to drilling.
. to the early drought before mentioned,

Stubble ground that is to be sowed one-third failed to grow,butthe balance,

to winter wheat or rye, should be
after the rains in June,made a vigorous

growth. The black locust proved to be

plowed, shallow, as soon as possible decidedly superior, not more than 5 per

after the grain is taken off. Winter cent. dying.

grain should be sowed the latter part
Over 8,000 applications lor seeds have

been made at this office (Garden City)
of September. If water could be had the last season, nearly all being for

at that time and the ground flooded Jerusalem'corn and Bromus inermis.

before sowing, there would be but little We were not able to fill more than one

risk to run in raising a crop. Stubble third of these orders, but with the

ground that is intended for spring
crops now on hand we hope to fill all

reNionable applications.
wheat should be plowed in the fall, 'With reference to the experiments

before freezing weather sets in. Spring' as a whole, I know that with fair

wheat should be sowed in February if culture in this region,.without irriga
....

tion, any person can raise every year a

It IS possible to do It. If not, as early paying crop of winter rye, and during

in March as possible. The Turkey and the driest year a good cropot Jerusalem

Mediterranean are two varieties of win- corn, ordinarily a fair, and with a rea-

ter wheat that do wellhere.
sonable amount of rainfall a large 'crop

,
of Polishwheat, and aboveall a meadow

Having had but little experience with and pasture of good productive and

spring wheat here, I cannot say as to hardy grasses, one of which, called

the best variety to sow. There are Bromus illermis, or brome-grass, is one

several varieties of spring wheat raised
of the. best grasses in existence. This

.

is a European grass recently brought
in �he Eastern States that should be into cultivation here. Nine-tenths of

introduced and tried here. The Fife, the corn was destroyed by the ravages

Canada Club, Italian and Odessa, are of the corn wo�m.. Reports on the

all good varieties. The Odessa is sowed
Polish �heat distrlbuted last winter

.

state a YIeld of from twenty to sixty
for either fall or spring wheat, but is a bushels per acre, without irrigation.

smoothwheat. The Italian is abearded There have been large crops of Jerusa

wheat,' A great many are of the lem corn from the seed distributed last'

opinion that the bearded wheats will
winter. The rainfall at this station up

.
to October 3 has been 24.61 inches,

do best here, but I think this is prob- while the average for the past fifteen

ably only a notion. With my little years has been.20.27 inches.

experience I am of th� opinion that we
.

can make it profltable to raise spring
Wh'atever ma.y be the cause ot blanch

wheat.
lng, the hair Dlay be restored to Its orlgt-

The present winter has been very nal color by ·the use ot that potent remedy

favorable for winte_r grain and' also for Hall's Vegetable Slclllan lIltr Renewer

ge�ting spring wheat in early, con

sequently with the amount of rain we

uSl,lally get in the spring wheat will

need but little irrigation. If it is dry
through June, wheat should bewatered

twtce; first when heads are shooting,
and then again when in bloom. With

go()d rain close to time of heading, first

wa�ering may be omitted and one good
watering will suffice, this should be

done when in bloom. This time of

watering is important, if the weather

is dry at that time.
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Apa-'-Ant'.: disappear from circulation, and to such an 'who Is a very strong bimetallist; and who... p P I�.�� aJ� .-;U..� extent &S to cause great Inconvenience to came to this country to give his testimonybusiness. In order to keep any In clreula- betore the Monetary Commission In 1876,
, tlon Congri!!,s passed an !!oct lessening the, was asked the question: .. What would be
amount ot srlver'{n the tractional coin the Injury to this country If Fra.nce andEDITOR KAN SAS FABMER:-I was about 8 per cent., which made the value of the Latin Union were to remain as theypleased to read your criticism of my arti-, sliver coin less than Its bullton value. All are now, anti Germany and England recle on the" Uniformity of our Measnre of the tractional sUver coin that we have main as they are now with a single standValue," In the KANSAS FARMER of April. had since that time, the sliver to make ard,lfwe should start bljnetalltsm and coin\7. My convictions are atrung.on the sub- them, has; Jleen bought by the government sliver free?" The reply was: "The Injuryject of money, and If they are not sound and coined. 'Thus since the act of 1834, would be that at Ihe first moment aU 'II01V1'and based upon truth, I want to know It., ,while we have had both gold and sliver a gokZ would dtsappear. If you coin at theYour criticisms will tend to point out legal tender 'and their coinage on an ratio of 1 to 16. France cannot coin at aerrors and show where the truth lies. As equality, there has practically been but ratio of 1 to 15". Remember the expeit would take an article too long for your one stanllard and that has been gold with rlence of 1834. No sliver dollars have beencolumns to reply to all the points made In sliver as frac�lonal currency, coined by the coined since 1834, because there was ayour editorial, I '11'111 consider one or two g�vernment. We had a sliver standard pr,ofit of 3 per cent. In sending' sliver toof the most Important, In their order, and Irom 1793 to 1834, and a gold standard since Frlonce." This Is the opinion also enterleave the others for future discussion. that year. 'Though the coinage of sliver talned by about every Sllcretary of theIn commenting upon the statement I .was free trom'1834 to 1873, the standard Treasury and Director of the Mint wemade that .. the free coinage of �st1ver dollar was not' cotned or kept In elreula- have had since the reports of the mintswould drive gold out of circulation," you tl�n to any areat extent. ,have been published.say: "Thll5ls a prediction which neither Mr. H. R. Lindeman, who was for many We think the foregoing facts ought tli!our correspondent, nor anyone else, has years DIrector of the United States Mints, furnish sufficient proof that the statementproven, and may fairly be met by another said In his work on "'Legal Tender:" we made that to adopt "free coinage ofprediction, that the standard or exchange The law may fix a legal-tender value of the sliver would drive our-gold out of clrculaof value of our dollar In all domestic two metals. on the assumptIon that 1 ounce of

tlon as money," Is true', and, that If suchpure gold is of equal value to the 15� ortransactions will always, as now, depend 1698-100 ounces of pure silver. but if an ounce a policy Is adopted by the government, Itmore on the number of dollars In clrcula- of pure gold will exchange for 17� ounces of
would produce one of the worst paniCSI t I

'

pure slIver in London, ParIs Amsterdam ortlon compared with the vo umeo bus ness Berlin, as 801; yresent. gold wlllieave Amerioa thl's country has ever known, and that allthan upon the material of which the dol- and silver wi. come in spite of law.
classes would suffer, and none more solar Is made." France, to whom reference Is often made than the farmers and working men.It would be altogether too costly an ex- by nearlY,all advocates of free colriage, Your statement that" the standard orperlment for the people ot this country to and who,"lt Is claimed, kept gold and
exchange value of our dollar In all domesprove the truth of my statement b.yactual silver at par by unlimited coinage ot both
tic. transactions will always, as' now, detest, but we will gIve 'a few facts obtained metals tor so many years,'was practically pend more on the number of dolla.rs In'from past experience In colnaee that ought a monometallic country wIth the e�cep-...

1 circulation as compared with the volumeto convince every Intelligent reader that tllfn of such perIods as the relative value
of business than upon the material of'the statement Is true. Let me call your of, gold and sliver In the dollar corres-
which the dollar Is made," J do not thinkattention to them. 'n '1 p6nded with the bullion value required to
Is correct. It Involves, however, the ques

,

The act passed by Congress, In 1792, or- form the dollar: France, occupying a
tlon as to-what money Is, or what definl-ganlzlng the United States mints .and position with Great Britain on the gold tlon or meaning Is placed upon the wordestablishing the money of the country, standard on - the one side, and. Germany
money. If you have one theory or definl-Provided for the coinage of both gold and with a sliver standard on the other, and
tlon of money In your mind and I another,sliver, and made them both legal tender having a larger volume of both gold and
we might argue the questions Involved Infor debt, and Lhelr coinage free and un- sliver than any other country In the world, the subject for years and .not come to anlimited. The gold coins then authorized and' having a double standard, with free
agreement., To discuss the question Intel-were only the 'eagle, half eagle, and the and unlimited coinage, held the balance of
IIgently, then, we should first agree as toquarter eagle. The sllier coins -were the monetary power between these two coins.
what money really Is. Will you be kinddollar, half dollar, quarter dollar, dime When gold went to a premIum she stopped enough In the next Issue of your paper toand half dime; the double eagle, and gold Its coinage and coined sliver; when sliverdollar were not authorized until 1849. 'I The, .weut to a premium she stopped Its coInage give your deflntjton of money?

,

h h DR, E. P. MU,LER.ratio established for eotnaee was ,1, ot'gold and coined gold. In t at way s e was"

i New York, May 11, 1892.to 15 of stlver, on the basis that' ponnd of constautly changing from gold, to sliver.gold was worth In the markets the ,alne' It Is Said that she changed the standard
as 15 pounds of sliver. The coins were to twenty-two times within a few years. Tobe 11 parts gold or sliver to one part alloy, make her position more secure, she finallywhich constituted standerd gold and formed a union with Italy, Greece, Belstandard sliver., ' glum 'and Switzerland; by which theyA short time after they began coining formed a uniform system of money and
money on that basis, It was fouud that coinage, whIch has since been known asgold had been valued too low-that Its the Latin Union.
coIning value was less than Its bullion, When Germany demonetized sliver Invalue. The result was that but very little 1873, she had about t350,OOO,OOO of slivergold was brought to the mints to be coin, and a large portion of this wascoined, and what wag coined very soon thrown on the market. This so depresseddisappeared. The watchmakers, jewelers, the value of sliver that the Latin Union,gold-platers and speculators found they In order to retain their gold, was obligedcould, ,get more gold to use In th�r., bust- at first to limit the coinage of sliver, andness by pIcking up gold coin than I)y buy- subsequently to stop coining It entirely.Ing gold bullion, and thus gold went out 9f Had they not done so, GefInany wouldcirculation. President Jefferson, .In 1804i, have changed all of her surplus sliver for
gave orders to stop coining the Btandard. the gold of the Latin Union countries andsliver dollar. believing that such a process' driven them to a sliver basis; as It Is theywould leave the fractional coin In ctrcula- only maintained the double standard bytlon for the retail trade, 'and that gold not coining sliver, whIch practically putwould be coined more freely forthe larger these cauntrles on a gold basis.
bustneas transactions, and thus retain the 'These facts go to prove that when bothdouble standard; but even this order did gold and sliver are equally a legal tendernot 'put gold In circulation as money. The for debt, .and their coinage free and unowners of gold bullion could sell It for limited, tJiat It from any cause the demore In the markets than It would bring mand and supply of either of these metalsto have It coined, consequently they sold for COinage or other purposes, so affectstheIr bullion, and gold was not coined to the bullion value of one as to send It to aany extent. The premIum on gold was not premium over the other, the metal at alarge, but sufficient to prevent Its coinage.' premium will not be coined. The peopleAlthough legally we had a double stand- holding the metal at a premium can sell Itard, yet sliver was the standard of money.', I for more In the markets than It Is worthIn 1816 and 1817 therowas nogold coined:- If coined, hence It would not be coined.In the country, and very little was coined Owing to the great Increase In the producfrom that time to 1834. In 1822 no gold tlon of sliver during the last twenty-fivecoin WM to be had except to buy It at a years In this country and In the world,. premium. The total amount of gold and also to the demonetizing of sliver bycoined for forty-one years, from 1793 to Germany and other European countries,1834, was only t11,822,889, while the total '3l1yer bullion' has gone to a discount asamount of sliver coined' was t39.300J316. cOlPllared with gold of about 32 cents onExcess of sliver, $27,477,427. the aollar. '

In order to bring gold again Into clrcu- Now, the moment the coinage of sliverlatlon as money, Congress passed an act In In this country Is made free, the bullion In1834 reducing the amount of pure gold In the gold dollar, being worth so mnch morethe eagle .about fifteen grains, and that In than the bullion In the sliver dollar, andthe half eagle and quarter eagle at pro- being worth no more for money purposesportlonal rates, thus changing the ratio to then the sliver bullion, the gold bullion1 of gold to 16 of sllver,lnstead to 1 of gold would not be carried to the mints to beto 15 of sliver. This change In the amount coined. Not onlv that, but overy manof pure gold In the coin, undervalued sliver having gold coin would sell In the marketas compared with I{old, and the result was and get Its bullion value, Instead of keepthat sliver coin was at a premium. No Ing It as money and only getting Its coinstaudard sliver dollars were coined from Ing value. This view of the question Is1804 to 1834. The sliver coined was trac- taken by some of the most eminent flnantlonal currency only. After the act, of clers of the world.
1834 the' tractional sliver coins began to Mr.Henri Cernuschl, the French banker,

,MONEY AND ITS MATERIAL,

of them, from betrlnnlng to end of that
country,fdr onli-half of,what It would cost
now to put up the buildings."

Oonstitutional Oonvention,

Simpson Stood Up for Kansas,
In the House of Representatives, on the

13th Inst., Joseph D. Taylor, of Ohio, made
some .remarka which were not compll
mentar,y to the people of Kansas, when
Jerry Simpson came back at him In the
foll9wlng words, as reported by the "Con
gressional Record:"
"Kansas Is one of the great agricultural

States, If not the greatest agricultural
State In the Union, and I believe that the
agrIcultural community of Kansas Is com
posed' of as good people as can be found
anywhere, If not the best people In theUnited States. "

"The people of Kansas have shown thatthey have discernment themselves and
that, to use the expression of the gentleman trom Ohio, they have even 'snap.'They saw that the protective tariff wasnot for their Interest, and tbey haveshaken It off as far as 'their power goes.They also saw that a lot of old politicalbarnacles had fastRned themselves uponthe government of their State and were
bringing rum and bankruptcy upon It. andthey have risen In their might and shookthem off. •

.. The people of Kansas have set the
pace f,or the people of the United States
In regard to Intelltg enee In carrying 'on
government alfalrs, and I am satisfiedthat theIr example '11'111 be felt and will be
Imitated all over the country, so that eventhe people of Ohio '11'111 some day rise upand shake off the barnscles tllat have
fastened upon that great State. [Laughter.] The gentleman from Ohio utters a
sentiment that has been uttered In every
age by aristocrats who have lived upontlie toll of the people. It Is thA sentiment
that was uttered by Louis XVI and his
satellites when the latorlng classes ofFrance appealed to them for relief from
oppressive laws. 'Work a little harder;talk less,' that Is the utterance of the
aristocrats In every age: 'Work- more;talk less; leave to us the conduct of government affairs And we '11'111 see that you
are taken care of.'
"I am glad, Mr. Chairman, that I liveIn Kansas. I am iliad that I am associated

with the people of that State, who havehad the Intelligence and the energy tosnake off the aristocrats and barnacles
who were absorbing the wealth of the
people for their own benefit, and, I slncerely hope tha, the people of the United
Sto,tes will folloj,v their example. It was
right and natural that the gentlemanfrom Ohio, being himself a banker, belnl!;
one of that class who make their money'out of laws granting special privileges,should uphold his class.

,"The legislation of our country Is based
largely upon compromises and special prlvtleges, and the Iarmers come In here now
and'say tbat they want tbe same rigbts andthe same prtvlleges before the law.as anyother class. And notwithstandIng the
gentleman from Ohio Is here on this floor,wlth,a great many other representativesof the class to which he belongs, tbe farm
ers hope that betore long they '11'111 have
enough representatives In the halls of
Congress to give them a fair show In mak
Ing and administering the laws of the
country."

�---

EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-I read In
your paper of May 18, your editorial
entitled "No Constitutional Convention,"
and must confess that I was somewhat
surprised at some of your reasons, such as
the cost of eminent lawyers that would
compose that convention. Now, Mr.
Editor, do you not know that the People's
party of Kansas has set Its condemnation
on that class of eminent lawyers who
have been running the machinery of this
government, both State and national,
until the country Is well nigh ruined? and
that they will, for some time to come,
have to take a back seat hi constitutional
conventions and halls of legislation? For
proof of this assertion I '11'111 reter you to
the last Kansas Legislature. You forther
state, as an Item of expense, a riew code
Qf laws. Now, If I thought we did not
need a new code of laws I would oppose
the convention, but that Is what we need
and need very badly. There are some
laws we need that we cannot get under
the present constitution. The people
know It and demand It and '11'111 vote for
It, regardless of the results to prohibition.
There Is little doubt but every person '11'111
have a chance to express his choice on
that question. That will be right. We
have given prohibition a fair trtal. It It
meets the approval of the voters, all well;
If not, It must go down. If It should go
down It '11'111 save a great deal of expensIve
litIgation the people have to pay and save
the Governor signing pardons In blank
when he Is absent. The people want a

plaln constitution that can be understood
without going from one court to another
for Interpretation, as under the present
one. It has more patches now than a
crazy quilt. We need a new one. It '11'111
save litigation and protect the Interests
of the common people as well as corpora
tions. Do not worry about prohibition.
The people can be trusted to take care of
that, when the proper time comes. But
let us have a constitutional convention,
and let us see that It Is composed of good
business 'talent and not eminent lawyers.
Sterling, Kas, WILSON K:t.:ys.

•

The Queen Pawned Her Jewels.
Queen Isabella of Spain, pawned her

jewels to raise money to fit out the expedition that discovered the new world. Her
sacrifice was not greater than Is made by
many women of America. who deny themselves many things In order to have moneyto buy Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery tor their sick husbands or children.
This "Discovery" Is more Important to
them, than the one made In 1492" For all
diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Throat, orStomach, the "Discovery" Is a sovereignremedy. A trial convinces, Its continued
use cures. It purifies the blood, Invigorates the liver and strengthens and builds
up the 'whole system. Guaranteed' to
benefit or cure In every case, or moneypaid for It returned.

National Republican Oonvention, Minneap
olis, Minn" June 7,

For the accommodation of those destr-'
Ing to visit Minneapolis on the above oc
casion the Union Pacific will sell tickets
to Minneapolis and return at one fare for
the round trip. For dates of sale and
limits 'of' tickets or anv additional Infer- "

matlon apply to A. M. I.'uJ,J,ER. Agen),Union, Pacific System, 525Kansas Avenue,Topeka. "
"

HALF' FARE

EXOURSIONS I
Aooount 01: the RC'lpubltoan National Con

vention all roads sell at half fare t I Min neapOIiR. Minn. From June 7 to ]2 the OREAT
NORTHERN wlll sell half-fare tiokets gOUQto June 25. to northern Mlnnesot'l and North
Dakota points. See V, D. Jones. 300 Nicollet
Ave,; Minneapoll6; W. J, Dutch. ]95 E, Third'
St. St. Paul. Of agents In Union Depots hothCities for these exoursion tickets. The Great'Northern has two routes from tho Twin Cities
to the Red River Valley. You can go oneroute and return another and see more eoun-:

'

trY than I's p'ssible bY any otaer Ilne.
For publications, eto.,_address or 8J)ply to1".1. WHITNEY,G. P.,& T. A. Great NQrthern Rl\llw_a�, ,

, St. Paul, Minn.

Congressman J. H. Walker, of Massa
chusetts, stated In the course of a short
speech In Congress, last week, that "you
can buy the farms o( New England, most
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YO'U:C-AN HAVE 'ON'!: p�:''R'-I'"'IWrita for our FlIEE .,

lliUlltratBd catalogue,' WS GIVS A , •

!!9�n9l9a!) (

_�__,Tb I1ny one who wlll 'sell eight (8) for us. Regular pricef!>r:i.his buggy 1".190.00, but we are seiling it when
cash is sent with order, for 146.215. We do it to'
introduce our goods and to show HoW' Money

�__�;:;;r:..4ii"can be Saved by buyin&" the CELEBRATED
'

FOST�" $45;,1§ ·BUaGI�$ AND t5d! HARNESS
We are the orlg,lDa�ors of selhng first-class work �.,rcct from our Factory at factory prices. We usc
only the best material. and our guarantee iSj>laced'on all vehicles. We sell Buggies and Carriagesfor S415.215 AID UPWARlIl. lfyouWAil A la8.Y FaR IIDTHIIIII, order a sauiple an,d sell eight(8) lor us. The moneY.l'R.d lor sample can 'be deducted when you order the e!.gh�\ (same as sample),,Address ,FOSTER BUCeY Ie. CART CO., .1 Pike 'Building. �H ..CINNATI, O.

. '

OATARRllAt DYSPEPSU.
A Disease That is Very Prevalent in Oity

and Oountry.A new track at Herington, Ka.s. has been
surveyed and work will soen be commenced,
There' are about twenty horses now on the
grounds,

The Frenoh farmer who Is obliged to work
his mare never lets her run to gra.ss, but she Is
fed some out gra.ss or olover with the oats.
The mare works hard and seldom falls to raise
a colt.

The 8ymptoms of catarrhal dyspepsia
are: Coated tongue, pain or heavy feeling
In the stomach, sour stomach, belching of
gas. dizzy head, sometimes headache, de
spondent feelings. loss of appetite, palpita
tion of heart and Irregularity of the
bowels.

,

For this condition I find Pe-ru-na to be
an admirable remedy. In all cases It
brings prompt relief to the painful symp
toms, and In 110 large per cent. of the cases

It makes a permanent cure. Pe-ru-na
soothes the Inflamed mucous surface, lionel
thus atrlkes at the root of the disease. In
cases where the Infia.mmatlon, has been so

severe and continued as to produce ex

treme Irritability of the stomach, the
remedy may be taken In small- doses a�
first, diluted In water; but, as soon as thll.
Improvement Is sufftctent to permit the
full dose to be taken undiluted, It Is a

b�tter way, and the cure Is much more

rapid. Each bottle of Pe-ru-na Is accom- that It Is.nex,t to ;Imposslble for an Iron'
panted with complete directions for use. roof to catch fire. It Is IIghtnlng"proof.Kept by most druggists In the United This may seem strange to many personsStates. If your druggist does not happen, yet It Is thoroughly proven both In theor;to have It In stock, he wlll order It for and practice, that a bulldln'g covered with
you. Iron Is almost never struck by lightning.
A valuable pamphlet of thirty-two It wlllsave 10 to 25 cents per '100 In Insur-

ance on any building. or will make the
pages,'settlng forth In detail the treat- owner much more secure If he carries no
ment of catarrh, coughs. colds, sore throat, Insurance.

'

bronchitis and consumptlon.fn every phase One reason corrugated Iron Is not more
r h I extensively used Is because somuch cheap,o t e disease, w II be sent free to any flimsy, rotten stu if has been Bold"conred

address by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu- up with benzine and red clay (called paint)
facturlng Co., of Columbus, Ohio. to hide the fiaws; and rusting or rotting

out In a few years It has disgusted the peo-
vie, who think corrugated Iron Is all alike.
But where goad, honest Iron, well formed
and well. painted. has been used; It has
given the very highest satisfaction, and Is
gaining ground rapidly. W.

Standard-Bred Filly.
I have for Bale a l'earllng filly, 'sired by

Honor 6694. son of Red Wilkes; first dam
by Coriander 2:29-'i. second dam by Daniel
Lambert. She Is a finely'-formed, good
gaited and pleallant filly and will be sold
low. Address W. P. Popenoe, Jr., Berry
ton, Kas'1..0r call on N. Newton, at talr
grounds, ·�'opeka.

J. W. Sampslll, formerfy of Marlon, Ka.s" has
located at Herington. Kas., where he ha.s
opened a public training stable, It- Is said he
has several promising "prospects" In his hands
for development.

'Don't speak to your horse louder than you
would to your sweetheart; and don't allow
profanlt,y used around him. A horse with
brains don't like to be talked to as If he were a

prlze-llghter.-Ex.

If the stalttoner allows his greed to get the
better of his judgment, and thereby gives .hls
horse too many services, the mare owner

should assert himself and refuse hts patron
age, The overworked sire Is produotlve of
Insuffiolent vitality In his progeny.

Controlling the sex of animals Is as possible
to do as to square a olrcle or establlsh perpet
ual motion, says an exchange." The secret of
nature's workings In reproduotion wHl, never
be dlsoovered by man, yet there are oranks
who think they have solved the problem,
A season In trotting history Is about to open

whloh will be a most memorable one. Never
In the annals of the turf have there been so

many meetings advertised. Never ha.s there
been so muoh money In Bight to trot fol' a.s will
be given for the 'f'llstest horses In the races

during 1892.

This Is the advloe of an old breeder: It a Oorrugated Iron Roofing.
mare slips her oolt she should not bebred until EDITOR 'KANSAS FARMER:-Whlle cor-
fall, provided the colt wa.s slipped from a rugated Iron Is by no means a recent
servloe In the spring, but 1f,It was from a Invention, yet It Is only recently tliat Its
servloe In the faU she should be bred In the

many advantages for building' purposesspring. He says that he has tried this sevenl
I times and never had any more Blips from' the have been recognized In this country,
mares thus experimented on, especially In the Western States. ,In the

older countries and In the Eastern States
, ,1the American Trotter says: "The annual It has been very largely used for manymortality among foals of late years, partlou-
larly as regards the blgber elassof stockowned years, but It Is In the Western prairie
by breeders of animals produced for turf pur- States, where tlmbe: Is scarce and lumber

poses, Is too marked to be aocepted as a cotnot- high, that Its advantages are most proml-:
denoe and Indicates either the presence of nent. The ordinary, gauges used for roof
some s\nlster and wljlespread dlporder among lng, Siding, etc., weigh from seventy-�ve,
the mares or some radical transgression of to 100 pounds to the square (LOO square feet,)
nature's Institutes In the modern processea of while average lumber weighs 250 to 300
breeding." pounds to 100 square feet. This difference
The loud-mouthed horseman of ten years ago In weight makes quite a 'saving In ex

who thrived In large and small oommunltles pense ,of transportation and handling; and
allke and tlourtshed after the manner of the at the Fame time renders the use of heavy
green bay tree, has disappeared fromthesoene framing timbers unnecessary. Rafters
.or action and his place taken by quiet, honor- (not longer than twenty teet) need not beable. popular men: l.'he loud-mouthed horse-
man has died from want of patronage, Hewa.s

heavier than 2x4, and placed two feet

a detriment to the raotngbualnesa-dn faot, the apart, center to center, with 1x6 fence
greatest drawback of the many rsctces con- boards nailed across them two to four
nected with the trotting Industry. He wa.s a feet apart, according to the weight of Iron
disgusting object and the most unpopularman used, are all that Is necessary for the ro,of
In the communtty. frame. One by two Inch strips -natled on

Aside from premature birth from tnrecttous top of the rafters beYv'een the fence boards'
a':Jor"lon, which usually occurs or Is notloed will add strength and stiffness with, but
more upon large ranches or In large breeding little additional expense, and then the
'establishments, abortion often occurs through corrugated Iron sheets,' wblch usually
sympathy, It Is said, but one thing is certain, .eover exactly two teet, can be lapped
that It often doeg occur through Improper oare directly over the rafters and nailed to'
of the dim, laok of exercise, Insufficient nour- them along the edges of ..he sheet. This
Ishment, exposure, the wholesale and Ignor-
ant administration of drugs or "condition makes better joints, and In this way 110

powders," oathartlos, etc" whloh may be corrugated Iron roof can be made much
avoided by any and all observingmen who may tighter than shingles and can be used on

have ever so llmlted an amount of "bcok a flatter root. It does not require skilled'
larnln'." labor nor special tools to lay It, and being

had In different lengths of sheets, which
can be selected to fit the roof or sides
without cutting, one man can lay ten to
twelve squares In a day. so, with the
saving df heavy rafters, sheathing boards,
nails and labor, and being light to haul
and handle, 110 corrugated Iron roof In the
ordinary gauges will not cost as much as

,a good shingle roof.
The best of Iron or steel will rust It the

surface Is left exposed to the weather, but'
If a good,quaUtllls used In the first place,
thoroughly well painted with pure min
erai paint and boiled linseed 011, and
repeated every two or three years, there
Is no reason why It should not last fifty
years or more, especially In the dry cli
mate of the West. In fact, there are Iron
roofs now In existence In the Eastern'
,States that were put on forty or fifty years
ago, and apparently as good 1103 new yet.
Pure minerai paint costs but 3 to 5
cents per pound, and It requires but one
and one-fourth pounds to the square.'
,Boiled linseed oil, 50 to 75 cents per galion"
according to the market, and 110 gallon wlll'
paint apout five Equares. An average
hand can paint twenty squares In 110 day,
so the expense of painting Is but trifling. ,

Of course It Is 'unnecessary to tell the'
reader that Iron does not burn readily, and

Woatorn
_
Draft ann .-

' Coach' Horso BOIDstor Association.
,(,,'

'

Incorporated and eetabltshed fol' the purpose of '6Doour&M'1ng and remuneratin&, farmerswho breed their mares to pure-bred and reJl'lstered stallion. of any of the follolflng breedB:
Percheron, Frenoh Draft, Ol),deldale, EngUsh, 8kire, Belgian, Frenoh and German Coaoh,Bulfolk funoh, Cleveland May and Hacmey. Writl! ,for information and hlan1ul to

1. M. PIOKEmNG, Secretary, Columbu, Kas.

Farm Loans,
, Lowest rates and every accommodation
to borrowers on good farm loans In eas\
ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or S66 us before making your re-
newal. T. E, BOWKAN & Co.,
Jones Bulldlng.U6W, tUxth S�.• Topeka.

We Sell LiTe Stock.
Our cash sales for 1890 were '1,904,199.38,

total busluessexeeeded two and one-half
mtlllon dollars. E$tabllshed since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so
llclted from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 14 Exchange Bulldlljg,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

Gossip About Stock.
J. C. Canaday. of Bogard, Carroll county,

Mo" writes to say that he has a finer lot
of young Ohio Improved Chester hogs than'
ever before, and that he will be at Kansas
State talr with enough of his stock, to
show Kansans what good animals are.

The -KANSAS FARMER' has received
from L, K. 'Haseltine, Dorchester, Mo.,
his fine catalogno of pure-bred Eogllsh'
.Red Polleo. cattle. Mr. Haseltine has
been engaged In the business of building
up 110 herd of such excellence as Is rarely
surpassed by any In the country. Several
of bts fine animals have been Bold to Kan
sans and brought Into this State during
the [-ast two month@.· .

The veteran Hol..teln - Friesian stock
breeder, M. H. Alberty, of Cherokee, KiloS"
reports sales tor week ending May 1411892,as follows: Holstein-Friesian bul s to
Isaac Betts, Russell, KaA .. Geo. W. Cris
man, Wa!ker, KiloS., and William Wessel,
Wetmore, Kas. Also Poland-Chlna male
to Wm. A. Winters, Cherry, KiloS. They
read the KANSA.S FARMER, evidently, and
notice adverttsements therein.

Or�8 Cbiof 4154.
STANDARD-BRED

HAMBLETON,IAN STALLION.

{ LEM,
record 2:27.

I'ull brother to DIXIE, t,rlaI2:30,
OLARETTE, trial 2:39.

'Sire, Orange Oounty 2992 byHambletonlan 10., Dam,
Olam by Webber's Tom Thumb; 2d dam by Kaiser'.
Mambrlno by sire of Mambrlno Ohlef 11. Dark bay,
15� hands high, tine style and action, good disposi
tion, speedy, and a great sire of style and speed.

'

Will be kept at state ,P"alr Grounds.
TERIUS: 815 to Insure.

J. E. POWELL, Manager, TOPEKA.
A. T. Daniels.

$1.�'_�'""':.����:,���wm ll'l}'
r:��;·��!nif�� �J�'canno\. prove
that. the walch
lIIulltrn.tcd here, and \"hleh we

, offor for �l :.!.95 (rcgulnr/j,lcet25.Clfl) I. "gClIlIinejohl lied

:;���{ c:rI:UI��lttee�o w��r :�Id
retnln Ibcolorfor21 ycor8.
F1Lt.ed completewith our "ery
be"" full pillte mo\'cment.
wblch we guarantee to rtln
and keep corrt'ct tlmt! for

!�li��::; ,�N� �!�llrS����
�not1\�Ofr::l�:��eth��!b�:a:��
pfl'SS for your cnmlnatlonj if
aft.er fX:\llIluut!on yOIl tlrl!:

collvln�tltt thAt. It Is R hrngftin
pay thll agtlnt.!!1l :.!.95 Rlill the
ezpreu Cha'Jlt>8 al1lll t I. yonrs
Thl. will not appCRr a!laln.

� Write to-day, do not mtsa
the chance to Jl'Ct. • $25.00

I .atch for $12.95 Addrf.'U

� TIE NATIONAL MFa.
f4 .t.IMPORTIND CD.,

334 Dearborn St.,
Il! C,h1caso, III.

'Not the Bight Word.
"No," sald Bertha sadly, ""palnl doesn't

express what I suffer at tbAse times-It Is
slmply'angulBhl' I know I oUjtht to COD
suit 110 phytllclan, but I dread Itso! . I can't,
bring myself to do It. Then, tpo, 'temale
dlsello�es' always seemed so Indelicate to
me, I can't bear to have a.ny one know or

speak of mine."
"Yes, dear." answered Edith, "hut don't

you know you can be cured without gOing
to 110 plJyslclan? Send to any drullgltlt for
110 bottle of Dr. Pierce'!, Fa.vorlte PrAscrlp
tlon, and take It, and I warrant you'll feel
better In 110 very few. days."
The manufacturers warrant the medi

cine, too. 'l'hey guarantee It to do eXllctly
what It claims, viz" to cure leucQrrhea,
painful Irregularities, excessive flowing,
prolapsus, Infiammatlon or ulceratIon of
the uterus, and thA Innumerable other
"female weaknesses." It so strengthens
and builds up the uterine system, and
nerves, that worn-out, run-down wives
and mothers feel rej uvenated ,after taking
It, and they are saved the painful em
barrassment and expense of 110 surgical
examination and 110 tedious, tiresome treat
ment.

The reBults of the wlnter's combination Bales
ho.s olearly demonstrated that too many colts
that would have made exoellent geldings, but
poor stallions, have been left entire. Stallions
are numerous, but llrst-olasB geldlngB are

scaroe, Tho mere faot that 110 oolt descends
from an lIlustrlous f"m!1y Is not suffiolent
rea.son that he be kept entire. No oolt that Is
defective In body or IImh should be given an

oportunlty to perpf'tuate his defeots, nomatter
whethet' he descendtl from the most royal sire
and dam In the universe. It should be the ob
jeot of all breeders to save for stalllons only
those that are perfect In breeding, Individu
ality and action,

It Is probable th'at trotting Is more popular
In Russia thr.u In any other oountry outside of
our own, Instead of a sulky, however, the
Russltl,n trainer sits on a four-wheeled trap
oalled a droschky, built very light and of the
best material, welgblng more than our sulkies
'and costing fully twice as much, At a trotting
meeting whloh began at Moscow, May ii, over
200,000 roubles were hung up In purses and
stakes, l.'rottlng IB popular In Russia ,dUring
the entire year, and, contrary to the faots here,
the Ice recol'ds are not as fast as turf reoords.
At St. Potersburg during the pa.stwlnter, from
Deoember to Marcb, there were sixteen days
of trotting on tbe loe, the purses aggregating
109,309 roubles. At this winter meeting there
were a5a trotters In training, but only ninety
of these were oontestants In the dllferent
events and sixty-two were winners. The best
records made at the meeting were as follows:
One mile, Hying start, four-year-olds, 2:32; one
mile, flying start, all ages, 2:26�; two miles,
standing start, 6:04; four versts (2� miles),
standing start, 6:64; llve versts, standing start,
l! :4i!1 six versts (4 miles ), standing· start,
10:1lII).6.-Kcntucky Stoc/'.1Farm, -',

THE UNIVERSAL PAIN RELIEVER.
It penetrates the muscles, membranes and tissues, thereby /-;:.

- reaching the seat of disease. Indispensable to the House- Ir
........wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic. 2SC., Soc. and $1./
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act this desire to:'leav� home to find the

glitter outside, becanie she can make In '

her home a; little circle where the young

people shall be quite as courtly, as polished
and as easy In their manners as any people
In any of the towns. It Is true that our

women, especially those on the farms, are
literally worked to death, are hurried

through life at an appalling rate, but If

they realized the longing that wlll come

up a little later In the heart of the son or

the daughter for the ahlllty to ,know what

to say, what to do with feet or hands, or

how to behave at a stranger's table, the
mother heartwould find theminuteor two

.at a tIme which would unconsciously
mould Into the little life that which would
help by and by to give strength In many a

battle because the reserve force 'could all
be called Into action.

Many a young person has blessed his
home training when he found himself able
to use knife, fork and napkin properly;'
when he could talk readily with the new
found friend, could sit comfortablywithout
twisting his chair' out of place, or walk
wl�h his hands somewhere beside being
thrust Into his pockets. And how much
In the social world Is ability to do the

hundred and one little thinKS that" girls
delight to have done by brothers or friends.
Among little people there are many po

lite attentions for each other, for mother,
for other members of the family, that If
one be accustomed to scatter broadcast
over the world, wlll tend to make friends

always, and the pos�esslon of which will
make pleasant companions wherever one
may go.
.

It brothers brinK In wood and water

without being asked every time; If the
muddy boots are slipped off and slippers
put on; If the hair be brushed and 'the
coat slipped on upon coming to the table;
If the food be passed politely, not clutched
from across the table, the sisters will find
It a pleasure to cook the food the boys
like, to wash out an occasional necktie, or
to help plan for the boys and their friends.
Or If these same boys learn to put on the

wraps and rubbers for the ladles of the Oharmed by a Bong,
family, to take them from the walon An Engllsh'woman visiting In Colorado
without dropping them suddenly on a has sent to Chamber's Journal rather an

stone, or to occaSionally step up-stairs for exciting expertence of her own with wild
a forgotten glove or fan" the sl@ters will cattle In one of the lovelv mountain parks
be 1D0re careful to have a clean collar and at: that Western paradise. She savs that

apron, the hair will be more tidy, there In her qnest for sketching ground It was
wlll be much less fault· finding and fret- her fashion to start off on long expeditions

There Is much talk about the deslrabll- tlng, and the pleasanter home comrade- by herself, after havIng been once assured
Ity of keepIng the young people on the ship will develop a prettier yard and a that no IndIans were within thirty miles,
farms. It Is one of the vital questions of better garden that wlll make the farm that bears seldom came down from the

the day. We see the boys and the girls worth more In dollars and cents, while the mountains so ea,rlv, and rattlesnakes were

growing up strong and sturdy on the farm, development of both boys and girls wUl fast disappearing. But one morning,
but as their strength becomes ready for attract a superior class of outside YOU!lg 'walking down a narrow partof the vallev,
the real work of life, we see them In many people. she found her road disputed by some fifty
cases casting longing looks toward thll 'It may be said these are little things; mountain cattle, which had come down to

towns and cities. They are ready to ex- that manners are only" skin deep," but graze, and were clearly pnzzled at her ap
change the known drudgery of tbe 'farm, they are often the Index of the heart. pearance. She says:

with Its comfortsof home, for the unknown Good manners can only be cultivated as They formed In llne, and for a few mln

drudgery and the lack of comforts that there Is a good heart from which' the utes we stared at ellCh other. I had no

wlll come to anyone away from home. thought of the manners shall spring. weapon more formidable than a paint
One reason why young people In thl! The man who said he wa'ln't going to brush, and was fortunately too frlgbtened

'

country are so Infatuated with the life of humor a girl by doing little things for her to run away. An Inspiration came to I Earning Pin-Money,
their, friends In the towns, Is because of because he didn't expect to have time to me,:and, warily watching my enemies, I First I trIed dressmaking, but found

the easier manners and daintier ways of walt upon a wife when he had one, was a struck up a stirring melody. The effect myself growing nervous and peevish and

living seen among the town people. There coarse, selfish brute, and It Is to be hoped was delightful. The creatures listened gave It up. Then I took the hens under

does not seem to be any good reason fOr he didn't find a wife, for he'would have attentively for a few minutes, and then my wing; subscribed for a paper that had

this, but among people of equal means In been sure to abuse her. Humanity Is one after another quietly fell to grazing, a poultry department. I read, talked

town and country, the town people do live much alike the world over. The more while I walked through themidst of them, with others who had In a measure sue

better, and have more comfort day after ·one does for a loved one the more one Singing as I went. ceeded, then experimented very carefully.

day than do their country neighbors. wants to do. So beslde the good that A few days later I was returulng to I did very well for two years, and the

They have better houses, better furniture comes from making young people happy my supper, when, about a mile from tho thbd year my books showed a profit of

and more of It, more books and papers, and contented In their homes, because ranch, I saw a large number of cattle 11.25 per hen. My husband, who had little

better clothing, and, of course, more social they find their homes just as good as those massed across the way I had to go. Re- f..[tb, looked pleased and seemed proud of

life. There seems no good reason why the anywhere, the mother who encourages memberlng my late experience, I marched my euccess. I was enthusiastic and

man owning a good farm, well stocked, and trains her little ones In kindly, on, nothing daunted, and when wIthin happy. In the meantime I had carefully

andwhich yields a good IIvlnll, should not thoughtful manners, gives to the world easy hearing struck up my song. saved every drop of washing suds and all

have as much comfort In his home as d08s just so much more of the element that As before, the animals all faced about the wood ashes to coax eur fruit trees Into

a man who has the same amount of prop- makes good citIzens and earnest ChrIstian and gazed at me, but alas! Instead of dis- a bearing condition. I had 100 of the best

erty Invested In the town, where It yields men and women. There will never be an persing they came slowly towards me like kind of currant bushes set out, and these

the same Income as does the farm. Look overproduction of good manners In this a moving wall. Louder and louder I sung, were my special pets. The second year

over the people you know and you wlil country, and the homes are the best until, looking beyond and around me, I they bore enough for my own table; after

find that the town man carries the every- sources of this product. saw cattle everywhere, all moving In my that I had a surplus, which I sold readily

day appearance of owning twice the prop-
.

Manhattan, Kas., May 11, 1892. direction, up the slope from the river, at 10 cents per quart on the stem. It Is

erty of his country friend. Not In clothing down the mountain on my right, cattle wonderful how fruit trees will repay your

alone, but In self-assurance, In culture, In Wrecked Amid the Breakers, slowly but surely closing me In. care. We had a few very nice early ap-

ablllty to take what good comes to him Many a good ship by bad seamanship They were not fierce In aspect, but st1l1 pIe trees, and these soon brought me

and In general comfort In the world. strikes, sinks and goes down. So many a they came nearer and nearer, a vast, quite an addition to my purse. Don't

One of the factors In the making of a strong constitution and fine physique are noiseless audience. think I had no discouragements, for I

home Is the personal treatment which the wrecked and become a total loss through I dared not stop singing, as I saw clearly of�n had, but I was determined to sue

members give each other. The, country n'eglect of the premonitions of kidney my song was a charm, without which I ceed, and for this purpose I read and

boy or girl envies the ease of manner and trouble easily remediable at the outset was but an ordinary human Intruder, and studied books and papers on these sub

the easy adaptability to circumstances with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The to be treated as such. On the other hand, J�g:'ot�:�t :�� \t�nlnl°;..�����n hlar��uI1
which Is seen In the city-bred person. The Impetus given to Inactive kidneys and It was evident that the more I sung the did not get rich, but I had a little money
real truth Is, the country lad may have all bladder by the Bitters, never produces more the herd gathered. usually to buy a new book or a sheet ot

the culture which comes from practice of Irritation as unmedlcated stimulants do, Closer and closer they came, untU I music, or to give In charity, and had the

easy manners and thoughtful help for could feel tbelr hot breath like a cloud proud consciousness that I had earned It.
and prevents disease. Take the Bitters

.
-Farm and Home.

those about the home, and therein lies the In rheumatlsm, dyspe�sla, constipation, above me, and then a gentle poke In the --- _

real secret of the cultivation of the best malaria, 180 grippe. back or shoulder with their long horns. It Is not what Its proprietors say, but

polish and culture that can come Into thOe � For a moment I despaired, then, with what Hood's Sarsaparllla does, tha.tmakes

life of an Amerlc..n. Flowers cost little In summer' and are some 'dUHculty, from lack of, space, I It sell, and wins the confidence of the

The mother holds the power to counter- always a joy. openecfmy parasol, whirled It round and people,

oro CJorNllPODd__ •

The matter for the Boo 0lBCJLJI Ia l8leotlild
WedneBdal of the week bfofore the paper Is

prlDted. )lanUBOl'lpt reoelved atterthat IilmQllt
lovarlably goes over to the next week, unl_
It Is verymort andvery good. CorreepondeJits
will govern themselves aooordlngly.

'

[The following poem Is In answer to one on
.. Home Circle" page, May 18.]

A Man's Reply.
I stand at the bar of your pure woman's soul

Condemned In the oause that you plead;
My only defense Is the simple request
. _

That you'll judge me by motive, not deed,

For remember that man's but a ohUd In' the
dark,

Though formed by the band from above;
Be wUl fallmany times, but shall walk forth

at last
In tbe sunhlne of Infinite love.

Bo I'm boldened to answer your question 80

fair,
And give you "A Man's Reply;"

That for the prize ot a true woman's love
I am ready to live or dill.

You say that the man who gains your love
Must be brave, and true and good;

I answer that sbe who wins my heart
Mustbe a type of true womanhood.

You say that you look tor a "man and aklO8',"
A very prince of the race;

I look tor a kind and generous heart,
And not for a queenly face.

You require "all things that are good and
true, '

All tblngs that a man sbould ber "

I ask for a woman with all that Impites,
And that Is suffiolent for me.

You ask for a man without a fault,
To llve wltb here on earth;

I ask for a womanr faults and all, �...
For by faults may judge of WOrw.

I ask for a woman made as of old,
, A higher form of man;
His oomforter, helper, adviser and friend,

As In the original plan.
•

A woman who has an aim In life,
Who finds lite worth the living,

Who makes the wOrld better for being here,
Alld for others her life Is giving.

I will not require all that I have asked
In these lines 80 poor and few;

I only pray that you may be all
, That God can make of you.

Forlour heart and life and love
re sacred things to me,

And "I'll stake my life" that I'll be to you
Whatever I ought to be.

-Good Housekeeping.

rltten for the KANSAS FARMER.

HOME MANNERS,

BY PROF. NELLIE S. KEDZIE.

Ammonia and Alum
Officially Condemned.

INDIANAPOLIS IN THE WAKE OF OTHER CITIES .

Dr. Price's Cream Baking
is Pure.'

Powder

IT CONTAINS NO DELETERIOUS INGREDIENTS.

(See Report of Indianapolis Board of Health, on Raking Powder November 4, 1891.)

AMMONIA AND ALUtd NOt FITTED FOR FOOD.

Dr. Latz chemist to the Board of Health, who made

the investigation of the Baking Powders on the market, at
the request of the Board says: "Physiologists of high stand

ing consider Ammonia and Alum deleterious substances

unfitted for use in food."

These are the brands condemned by the Board of

Health: ROJ'al, Climax, AtlantIC arid Pacific, Kenton, Groton,
Sea Foam, Bo« Bon, Early Risi1jg, Quem, Regal, Ruckelhaus,
Forest City, Calumet .

Dr Latz, City Chemist also says: "Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, contains only such ingredients as a Pure Baking
Powder ought to be composed of and I recommend the same

to every housekeeper as pure, wholesome'and effective."

(Signed)
PETER LATz, City Chemist.

round before me, with all the strange
shouts Icould Invent, and charged straight
at my foes.
To my grateful surprise the bewildered

animals gaV{e way one by one, and faUly
made a Une down which I rushed, brand
Ishing my weapon. When free of them I
looked back to find them steadily staring
after me In dull amazement; but not one

moved a step In pursuit of me.
Some weeks later when I was telling

the story to a Nebraska farmer he In
formed me that the danger had been ex

treme; only a week before he and some

mQunted men ha!i barely rescued al1ve
soiDe new-comer that had Incautiously
stra.yed Into a cattle run. From the fact

th'atthey arelnvarlably driven by mounted
men, the animals seemed to have lost their

re,pect for humanity on foot, and treat It

wlt� slight consideration.
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I:fte lfouno lolb.·

Tom was rather a quiet fellow In gen
eral, not having much small talk. But

I If you could only get him started he was a

natural orator. I have heard him, on the
boarding cars, give a temperance lecture,,

alid .as he warmed up to the subject he
would become so enthusiastic as to make

you think he believed It all himself. On
other subjects, too, he was at home as an

orator.

Together we trudged alon� the track, You could see no signs of our new board-

pa.sslng through a railway cutting, which lng-place from the track. Looking to the

showed seven feet of coal In the bank. On east It seemed -just level prairie. But

the mountains to our right we could see when you went a faw rods off the track

at times, coming slowly down a steep you arrived at the edge of a big chasm.

winding path, a line at about thirty bur- Down Into Its depths, for about 1,000 feet,
ros, with their Mexican drivers, laden we used to descend every evening, by a

with ore from the mountain mtnes, At zlgza.g path, and every morning we carried

sundown we camped at a spring near an our grub-box up to the level, packed with
old "dobe" hut, and having eaten a lunch, dinner for twelve. Our vlctoals were bet

we lay. down to sleep, wrapping our ter cooked than at Sullivan's, but the

blankets around us. We were 6,000 feet Improvement was secured at some cost to

above sea level, and It was the month of our comfort otherwise. The need at this

March. In the middle of the·nlght we got 'ttme for some way to board the section

very cold, and were glad to take shelter hands was so urgent that at last the rall

In the "dobe." We aimed to get next day 'way cempany sent some cars along for the
to Sullivan's camp, where men were purpose. So we went back once more to

wanted, and so we did, just at sundown. live In the boarding cars, having been at

A lonely, desolate looking place It was. the Toll-gate house just one week.
One poor forlorn stone house, put together All this time I was making very good
without mortar, holes for whidows and a wages. Every hour we put In over ten

bigger hole for the door. A couple of can- hours a day was counted as an hour and a

vas tents close up to the house completed halt, and In one month I made as much
the camp. Sullivan was foreman of the as thirty-four days. At times we were

section and employed us at once. Sullivan, called up In the middle of the night to
junior, his brother, was boarding boss, and help clear off the wreck of a freight train
he made us welcome, with supper, and or \0 repair some damage, which, not re
many excuses for poor accommodations. paired, might cause a wreck. I never did
Quite a number of men were at work here, count It a hardship to work when I could
and at night we slept on the earthen floor get paid adequately, and at present I was
of ooe of the tents. On this night we all anxious to save all I coutd,

slept soundly till about 2 o'clock In the At this place our boarding boss was a
morning. At that time a howling blizzard quiet kind of 1\ man, a little Inclined to be
was raging, and before we were folly sulky. We called him Pete. Our cook,
awakened to the situation, the tent was Charley, wasil. great blg tough-Iooktngson
whisked up In the storm, and there we of Africa, wearing at all times a loaded
were. Each man grabbed his blanket, revolver In his hlp pocket. He seemed to
and we hunted round In the dark for some think It a perfect nuisance to be obliged
.shelter. The best we could do was La .to cook our meals for us. For some weeks
stand In the lee of the old house till morn- before we left this camp, our meals were

Ing. The house Itself was fllled with
very monotonous, and one morning Ike

snow. Of course we grumbled, but next Brown said to the cook, "I wish we could
day the sun came out hot, the tent was have hot beefsteaks to dinner to-day."
found and set up again, and nobody was The darkey said never a word, but he
any theworse.. .

looked a whole chapter. On the sameday
What a time poor J. Sullivan had, try- Pete and he went to the nearest town, and

Ing to satisfy us hungry railroaders. I can In the evening, while we were In our bunk
safely Eay he never once did It, though we car discussing something, Charley opened
lived at his camp for two weeks. the door and walked In, with revolver In

Early In the morning, one' of the more hand, and whisky In his head. Pete was

restless of our men used to get up and behind and stood at the door also with

light a small Sibley stove In the middle of loaded pistols. "I'm the terror at Tex&s,"
our tent. '�hen he called to one of the Charley shouted. "Some of you fellows

flunkeys to get up. These, with the cook want hot beefsteaks; I'll give you cold
and cooking stove, occupied the other lead! I've painted the road red all the.

tent, and we were supposed to take our way up from Fort Worth. I'll make beef
meals In the stone house. ·Sulllvan'schief steaks out of some of you." Then he

The Farmer Feeds All,

The king may rule over land and sello',
Tbe lord may Ilve right royally.
The soldier ride In pomp and pride.
The Ballor roam o'er ocean wide;

But this or that, whate'er befall.
The farmer he must feed them all,

Thewriter thinks, the poet sings.
The oraftsmen fashion wondrous things;
The doctor heals. the lawyer pleads.
The miner follows the preolous leads;

But this or that. whate'er befall,
'l'he farmer he must feed them all.

The mercbant he may buy and sell,
The teacher do his duty well;
But men may toll through busy days.
Or men may stroll through pleasant ways;

From king to beggar, wllate'er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.

The farmer's trade Is one of worth;
He's partner with the sky and earth,
He's partner with the sun and rain,
And no man loses for hta gain;

And men may rise, and men may fall
But the rarmer he must feed them all.

God bless the man who BOWS the wheat,
Who finds us milk and fruit and meat;
May hts purse be heavy, hts heart be light,
His oattle and corn and all go light;

God bless the seeds hts hands let fall,
For the farmer he must feed us all.

-New York Led{1er.

Written for the KANSAS FARMER.

TEN MONTHS IN OOLORADO,

'BY ISABEL· STEVENSON.

CHAPTER II.'

I had not yet made enough money to
suit my purpose, bot resolved to do so be
fore going home. The railroad company
had, without delay, appointed foremen of
sections on every seven miles of road, and
It was necessary to employ quite a num

ber of men at flrst to keep the road In

repair. So Tom Hicks and I made up our
minds to work on the section.

object In life seemed to be the making of
biscuits. I can see him now, opening the
oven door and taking out -a batch of' de
pressed-looking objects, and pnttlng 'tn
another batch. They never would rise..
Solidity and weight were their chief char
acteristics. I can never think of Sullivan
apart from the biscuits he made, and the
sigh with which he put them In the oven,
and the groan when he took them out.
At·the same time one of the flunkeys was
occupied making a kind of warm slop In
an old .powder can, the other was boiling
coffee In 0. kerosene can and laying the
table.
Such bre"kbsts we used to have. There

was always on hand 0. plentiful supply of
what the railroaders called·"minister's
face." Why so called I never found out.
It consisted of very fat sides of pork, des
titute of a str!lak. and very yellow. ThiS,
belled and cold, formed the "piece de re-

8i8tance" at all our meals, having good
lasting qualities.
Our w'ork was sometimes at 0. consider

able distance frOID the camp, and In the
early morning we used to pile onto the
hand-car, with our tools, and our dinner.
The l&.tter, packed In a box, consisted

usually of about half a bushel of Sul
livan's biscuits, and whatever else he
saw: flt to put In. When the mornings
were sunny I used to enjoy these rides, In
view of the grand old mountains; You
seem, somehow, to take In such deep
draughts of the breath of life, and for
weeks after can feel the Inspiration. But
wh.en·the weather Is bleak and chilly, and
you work all forenoon, and then sit down
with the depressed atmosphere around
you, to dine on bilious biscuits, you can't
feel so cheerful.

We lived at Sullivan'S camp for two

weeks, and then went to board at the Toll
gate house, situated at the bottom of a

deep canon. The man of the hoose was

off on some expedition, but the mistress
was capable and jolly-looking, and had
her sister and a grown-up daughter to

help her. I never saw somany guns In one

little house before. Rifles and shotguns
leaned against the walls In every corner,
and pistols hung here and there all over
the house.

T�ere's baiJk� of vlolets, Banks of "l.0s�,
A'lfl ballks where mlrters srope;

Artd b�k5 tQa.t �b.'ldle golden coln ,

Bu� fAIHBANK nt�ke&THE BEST SOAP.

�"t��O�;ClAI'RETTE COAP' N.KJAIRBANK&CO.U�. . \)1.. ST. LOUIS.

would shoo�'hls pistol through the win

dow, and all the time Pete at the door
threatened to shoot anyone who stirred.
What coold we do with two drunken
rascals like these? For about half an hour
we had to sit stU! and be harangued at
the end of 0. pair. of revolvers, and dare
not move for fear of drawing death on

ourselves or our netghbors. At last tlley
left us, and very early next morning we

left too. Every man lu the camp went
somewhere else for work; and Pete and

Charley had It all to themselves.
Tom and I went to McGuire's camp, and

there we staid till the end of ,July, and
'

might have been there yet, only word
came that wages were to be cut down. So
Tom and I concluded to go home. Tom
went south, to Texas, and I east, to Kan
sas.

, On arriving home I found all well and
glad to see me. Crops, thoulth not all that
could be wished, were stili passable. I
had saved enough to pay our Interest, and
hllolf the prlncl�al, and we hope next year
will see It all paid. The money Is not.
however, all I gained In Colorado. I
gained In self-reliance, and while my
home on the farm Is no less dear to me, I
could never wlRh to have been spared my
ten months' sojourn In C(llorado.

,

NOT FAIL to IIe1ld fbi' lII*lIftemt 01
nman.bl and llIU8trated c1rrolal'll 01�eWllIl'll:tl BtlBllIl!IIB OOLLBOII. Onl,

college In the West tbat bas ever been
awarded medal. at an)' of tbe World"

I:'��r:'���� A'r.:as: I... than at
C. 8. P:Il)RRY,

Wlnfteld, • • Kansaa.

IOWAVETERINARY COLLEGE
413 West Grand Ave" DES MOINES, IOWA,
Qrganlzed and ino&rporated under the laws

of the Btateof Iowa. Bellion 1892 B beginning
Octoberl.I892. Trultee_O.H. P. Bhoemaker,
A.. M., M. D•• President; F. W. LoomiS. M. D.,
Bellretary; J. A.. Campbell, D.V. B.,Trellolurer
and Registrar.
Write for catalogue.

Ask your doctor what hap
pens to cod-liver oil when it
gets inside of you.
He will say it is shaken

and broken up into tiny
drops. becomes an emulsion;
there are other changes. but
this is the first.

.

He will tell you also that
it is economy to take the oil

-

broken up, as it is in Scott's
Emulsion. rather than bur
den yourself with this work.
You skip the taste too.

Let us send you an inter

esting book on CAREFUL LIV

ING; free.

Wl41hlt_, Ha.. Send for Vat_l"cue,

, Booltt:·ltt:eepln., IIl;ortb. ad, TelepapblDI. Penman
Bbl" �WJ1tln8, &ad lUI otber bUllne.. branebel

:"�:�:U�hn:�!, ;"\i!';.O';l 'A�����\'::ri'::�
8tenop_phel'll' Bur.au, wltb wilieb no otber
college"1n the Welt I. connected ,

Scorr & BOWNB, Chemists, '32 South 5thAvenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver

oil-all druggists everywhere do. .,.

Best Commercial Course.
Best Shorthand Course.

.

Best Penmanship Course.
Board and room In private homes, $2.50 per week.
Catalogue and specimens of penmansblp free.

H 0 M E STUDY. �.!'.l:���r�o���
given by tilL.t student'. HOBL Low rate.

'Uld_�rteot sati.taetion. 'ilial Leason and CirculaR .eDt Pree.

dRYANT A STRAnON, 120 Lafayette St., Buf1alo, N,Y.

Addres. /.'0)fl tJ-;:-:- .#/J
d_.�J�,
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IF GOLD BE DRIVEN OUT? and warmed and housed. Rut farmers conception of the book, and all, save per- '

cannot afford 10 hire; because prices are haps one In a thousand, admitted the
Every Ilnanclal proposition submitted

coming down and the prospect Is that his scheme to be excellent,lf only practicable.
to the consideration of the people of this'

crops will not pay for seed and labor; the But that Mr. Bell,amy was not dreaming
country which has not In It a deifying

manufacturer cannot hire because the when he wrote the book Is evidenced by
reverenee for gold Is met by a school of

finished artlcle Is slow sale and will not the .earnestness with which In his paper
financial writers .wlth the startling pre-

pay for raw materlal and Iabor; theminer he advocates the adoption of the reforms
diction that the particular measure pro-

cannot enlarge his output because ·the pictured In his book. The New Natl.on Is
posed will drive gold out of circulation, or market barely affoI:ds remunerative prices. now In Its second year, and whlle Its dlg
by a'lItlll more agonized statement that

for hls present product. Thus under the nlty and" literary merit are such that It
It wlllrdrive all the gold out of the coun-

natural and necessary conditions which does not offend even the culture of Boston,
.

try. Bp.t for the nightmare seriousness
result from an appreciating measure of It Is the most advanced reform paper pub

wlth,whlch these prophecies are uttered,
values people suffer In a land of abundant IIshed In the United States. The sub

the writer hereof would, as the lawyers
resources, a laud capable 01 affording com- scription hasrecently been reduced to $1.00

say, demur to this proposition. fort and luxury to many times Its present per year.
If all the gold Is driven out ot clrcula- population.A IO....B o� TID . tlon, or If, calamity ot calamities, all the That these views are not new Is well

Western Agrioultural .Journals 'gold be driven out of tli.e United States- shown from the following from Senator MAY 18.-John A. Anderson, of Man-

OO-O••B,4.TIVJI LIST. what of It? It Is to be hoped that we John Sherman's report to the Fortieth hattan, Kas., United States Consul �en-
bll" 'AI should getisomethlng useful In Its place. Oongress, second session, found on page 1 eral at Cairo, Egypt, died at Liverpool,0111. J ThOi. B. C ... -aaacer,

I h
"

"h U I
.

d St t
Me. Worll: oe: 1 1I10N.....u.atreet. But If, bYJthe free coinage of sl ver, t at of "Senate Reports:" England, enroute to ten te .a es.

Ohloall;o 0111._:·· t�\�����' greatest of all evils. In the Imagination of
Nearly all the legislation of' peace Is the Mr. Anderson represented his district In

Wall street, a silver basis come upon us, legislation of finance. The action of Congress Congress for twelve years, commencing
on these subjects atrects the value of all prop- H II t I f II,what then?
erty In the United States: the reward of labor: with 1878. e was genera '1 no n u

We produce, by the Industry of the peo- the Income of the rloh; the wages or the poor: accord with the Republican party man-
I the pension of the widow: the enterprise and

h d I tl t thpie of this country applled to our natura Industry of all classes of our people, and thus agers and a strong conv cons as 0 e

resources, a great variety of commcdtttes, touches the home and heart of every person Interests of the people as opposed to those
several ot which are In excess of domestic In the UnitedStates.'

of corporations ......The free sliver advo
coasumptlon. One of these Is gold, an- On the 26th of January, 1860, the same

cates made a fruitless attempt to bring
other Is sliver.' When, In course-of trade Senator, In answering the question, the subject before the House ......The

d b d d Itt t "What does specie payment mean to the
Floyd river' overflowed at Sioux City,and travel, an on an n eres rans-

debtor?" said:
.

,

actions, etc., the people of this country Iowa, causing great destruction to life
hIt means the payment of IU36 where he has"

tbecome/Indebted to the people of ot er
agreed to pay $100: or which Is the same thing. and proper y.

countries, and this Indebtedness falls due, the paymentof $100 wbere he has agreed to pay MAY 10.-Several heavy manufacturers
.... d ffi I t Id II $14. When he has purchased property and paid of tin plate from Swansea, Wales, an-'we-sutt,abroa su c en go or s ver, or one-fourth of It, It means the loss of the prop-)JotII' Rold and sliver, to pay the Indebted- erty. It means the addition of one-rourtn to nounce at Pittsburg their Intention to

d all ourrenoy debts In the United States. A
bll h I I t k I this countryness, reckoned not In dollars an cents, measure to require a debtor now to pay his esta s t n p a e wor s n

but In pounds sterIJng. Of course we debt In gold. or ourrenoy equivalent to gold, and designate Chicago as their probable
I

11 d tt requires him to pay 136 bushels of wheat when locatlon The South 'Oaroltna Demo-mfgh\ "hlp wheat, our, meat an co on, he agreed to pay 100: and If this appreolatlon
anl1 the value of these reckoned. In pounds Is extended through a period of three 'years. It cratlc convention reaffirms fllolth In the

.

d requires him to pay an Interest of 12 per cent. D" tl tid es allegiance to'sterllng would be credlte to our account. In addition to the rate he has agreed to pay. emocra c par '1, peg .

But when we need our wheat, flour, meat 'The appreciation of ourrency Is a far more the principles of Jefferson, and adopts the
hi k d distressing operation than Senators may sup- 0 I I tt d t d Los-esand cotton more than we t n we nee

pose. Our own and other nations have gone Clio a p a orm wor or wor •

our gold and sliver, we ship the precious through this process before, and always with by the fioods at and near St. Louis, to date,
I d the sorest distress. It means the ruin of all d �90 000 000 Mmetals and keep the more usefu pro ucts debtors whose debts are twice their oapttal, estimate at over "'�, ,

. . . . . . any
at home for the health and comfort of our though one-third less than all their property. people are driven from their homes and

It means the fall of all agrloultural produotlons d bl1ft t d Iown people. Under all circumstances we without any great reduction of taxes. To "at- consl era e oss 0 proper y repor e n

'ship abroad to exchange for what we Im- tempt this task suddenly by a surprise upon "towns-adjoining Kansas City.,

lour people. by at once paralyzing their Indus·
M 20 Th' S t d the riverport from or enjoy In .forelgn countr es, try, hy arresting them In the midst of lawful :A_y.- e ena e passe

that which we think we can best spare. buslnessandapplylnganewstllndardofvalue and harbor bill. The bill carrles·a.bout
to their property. without any reduotlon of � I th It from theIf we should substitute sliver for gold In their debt or giving them an opportunity to .,50,000 ess au as came

our coinage and finding le"ss use for our compound with their creditors or dlstrlbutl;l Hoose, but the entire appropriation car-,
their loss, would be an aot of folly without ex- I d d th bill I b t �50 000 000gold than for other of our possessions, or ample In modern times. r e un er' e sa ou .., , .

wishing to· ta.ke up some of our fprelgn It Is not worth while for us to attempt MAY 22 . ..,,-Deemlng, the murderer of his

obligations �nd stOll the tnterest, ;WIJ let to deceIve ourselves or each other as to wlte and ��llr ,chlldr-en, and �upp'osed to

our foreign friends have our. gold, we" tHe reartssue between the advocates and be the. butcher ot fallen women," whose
should .be repeating In part what we did the opponents of the free and unlimited detection ba.ffied the London pollee for
In 1861 to iS65, when we practically sub· coinage of sliver. 'xhe opponents desire years, was ha.nged at Melbou'rne, Alis
stltuted paper money for both gold and what they call an "honest dollar," and tralla.
silvermoney. Paper money, which rested by this they mean a dollar which will MAY 23.-The reports from many coun

on the credit of the people of the United buy a great deal of the laborer's toll, of ties In Kansas Indicate tha.t while the
States, answered extremely well the pur- the farmer's products, of the mauufac- Democrats are willing the People's party
poses of society In exchanging products, turer's fabrics, of the 'mlner's output; a Is opposed to .. fusion."
and with It, even though engaged In a tre- dollar which will cover a great deal of a
'mendously destructive war, we made mortgaged farm; a dollar which will not
prodigious progress In wealth. only yield Interest but grow. Such a dol-
But the conteutlon as to the money lar Is assured If gold can be made the only

'questlon In this country Is based substan- money. The advocates of free sliver have
tlally on two Interests-first, the Interest seen, perhaps felt, the reallza.tlon of Sena
of vested capital, the bond, the nllte, the tor Sherman's torecast of the effects of an
bank stock, the llxed Income, and second; appreciating dollar, a dollar the honesty
tl;1�it�terest of productive Industry, the of which they cannot understand when It
farmer. the manufacturer, the laborer, works the distress pictured by.the Sena
the debtor. The first builds up his lucome, tor's pathetic presentation. Again the

h'jlf�qi�antage oyer the Industrious, his In- advocates' of free sliver rea.d how produc
tere-st, the property Equlv�lent of his tlve Industries of various countries have
bond, the luxuriousness and ease of his fiourlshed whenever a liberal supply of
life wltli every apprel}latlon In the pur- money was In the hands of the people;
cha.shig power of the dolla.r, themeasure of how labor has been employed at good
the value of his bonds against productive wages, and the laborer's family lived In
�lId.u�try. The second finds the values of comfort; how the surplus products of
hlsiholdlngs and of the products of his abounding Industry have been exchanged
labor scaled down by every enlargement for the products and weal th of other lands,
of the purchasing power of the dollar. Not and they believe that under the favoring
only this, but he who engages In Industry circumstances of the present time In this
must Invest long before he reallzAs his great productive lan.1 there are other In
returns. When he Invests dollars of II terests more Important than the cultlva
given purchasing power and later reaps a tlop ot millionaires.
harvest whichmust be measured by larger "What Is money?"
dollars, lie-finds that the product Is not The KANSAS FAlmER does not care to
worth as 'many dollars u.s It cost to pro- appeal from the definition Implied In the
duce It. He Is poorer than his friend who following sentence by the United States
put his money out at usury and waited In Supreme court, reported In 12 Wallace 584:
Idleness for It to accumulate Interest "By the obligation of a contract to
while the dollars grew larger. By this

pay money Is to pay tha.t which the law
means production Is decreased; men are shall recognize as money wh.en the pay
thrown out of employment because farm- ment Is to be ma.de."
ers anp. .manufa.cturera cannot afford to That Is: Money Is anything which the
emploithem, people reduce their scale of law recognizes as money when payments
IIvlng',to' the lowest ,possible, fllr how shall are to be ma.de.
they buy even at the low prices which ---.....--

prevail when unabl!! to earn? When this One of the novelties of newspaperdom Is

condition occurB we are told tbat there the New Nation, published at Boston,
has been "overproduction." Overpro- Mass. It Is devoted to the advocacy of
ductlon of food and the people underfed! the Industrial scheme set out a few years
Overproduction of fabrics and cloth- ago In·a romance called" Looking Back

Ing, and the people poorly clad! Over- ward," by Edward Bellamy, who Is now

production of coal and the people shiver- editor of the paper. "Looking Backward"
Ing with cold! Overproduction ollumber pictured an Ideal state or society supposed
and houses and the people poorly housed! to be fully Inaugurated and In successful

They are then told that It they would operation In the twentieth century. Ever_:y
only work they might be ted and clothed, reader was captivated by tbt;l b,olqness o�
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There Is yet ample time to make a corn
-

crop In Kansas. There Is perhaps more
uncertainty as to' seaaonableweather than
has to be anticipated, where corq Is planted
early, but the chances are well worth tak

Ing In view of the fact that a very large
proportion' of the curn belt has been af
tected by the excessive re.lns.

I.,.

C. Myers, of Windom, McPherson

county, reports that the small worm

which did so much d�mage to 'wheat last
season Is fouud In grllat nU,p:l.bers In his

�heat and that of his nelghbora, 'aJld 'asks
that crop correspondents examine and re

port particularly as ·to -this pest. This

request comes too Ia.te to reach our cor

respondents before many of them will
.have made up and mailed "theIr reports.
But the KANSAS FARMER Is anxious to

keep fully Informed on all these matters

and hopes that Its crop correspondents
and others will send trequent and full re
ports'on all matt�rs of interest to farmers.

Those who doubt the ability of pro
fessional manipulators of prices to effect
their purposes; those who d�jifi: that" the
"bears" cannot depress the'market below
the natural level, will be more Interested
than pleased at the following opeillnj(
sentences ot Henry Clews' ·1I·nancla.1 cir
cular of Mav 21: "During the past week
business at the Stock Exchange has still
been largely confined to the dealings ot
professional operators. The' bear' ele
ment has been Out In force, Jed by strong
and skillful commanders. Their attacks
have been mainly directed to exposed
specialties, through battering which they
have hoped to reach the general IIsL;
they have conducted their operations with
skill and vigor and their success has per
haps been proportioned t? their effort."

The Superintendent of Census. has Is
sued the following statistics of cer.eal pro
duction In the New England States for
the census year ending May 31, 1800, com
plied under the supervl�lon of Special
Agent J. Hvde, In charge of Agriculture:
The total area devoted to cereals was 580,-
297 acres as compared with 746.128 acres at

the tenth census. There was a decril_ase
of 84,401 acres In the total area In corn;�'of
63,897 acres In wheat; of 31,372 acres "Iil

rye, and of 13,811 acres In buckwheat. 'l'he
acreage In oats and barley was Increased
21,476 acres and 6,174, respectively. The
largest decrease In the total acreage ��iI
50,500 acres In Connecticut, and the larg��t
decrease In any single cereal was 39,713
acres, In wheat, In Maine, and the great
est" Increase, 42,827 acres In oats, also In
Maine. All the six States show a de
creased acreage In corn, rye and wheat;
five show a decrease and ono an Increase
In buckwheat; four a decrease and two
an Increase In oats, and three a decrease
and three an Increase In barley.

-

OURRENT- NEWS,

, WORLD'S FAIB. NOTES,
An association has been formed In Ger

many to organize excursion parties to visit
the World's Fair and Incidentally Niagara
FlIolls, and a number of the larger cities.
It Is proposed to accompll8h this within a

period of sixty days and an expense of
between $250 and $&00.
Visitors to the Exposition will be able to

go comfortably and expeditiously from one

part of the grounds to another and obtain

advantageous views of the buildings. They
may do this either In electric boats through
the lagoons,or by the Intramural elevated
electric railway. The contract for the
latter has been awarded. There will be
live miles of double track and stations at
convenient points. The route, as mapped
out, runs from one end to the other of the

grounds In a sinuous course. The fare
will be 5 cents, and the capu.clty ot the
road about 20,000 an hour.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad Is having

an elaborate display made for tbe Exposi
tion. It will Include models of the rolling
stock and motive power, showing Its con

struction of the first fourteen miles,which
were opened for traffic May 24, 1827, fro�
Baltimore to Ellicott, MIll�, when strap
Iron was nailed to ¥. ooden stringers, and
the two or three open coaches, which were

called wagons, were hauled by horses.
The next step wlll show the" York," the
IIrst locomotive constructed, willch was

built byPhineas Davis, and was purchased
by the company for $4,000, the price
agreed upon before It was built. The
.. wagons" or coaches the "York" pulled,
and which the horses pulled before It was
constructed, will also be represented ty
models on the strap-Iron track, just as

they were when they made their first trip.
The next representation will be models ot
the Improvement on the "York," being
wbat Is known as the" Grasshopper" or
"Crab"locomotlve, and were received by
the road from the same maker. The first
regular passenger coaches, or models of
them, will also J1e elthlblted,
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lot of ShroPShlr"� and thej are now book
'Ing orders tor fall delivery. They are also
breede� of. Poland-,China swine ·and, have
published a catalogue givIng follintorma
\Ion concerning their stock of Shropshlres
and Poland-Chinas.

.

The pouhry' business seems to have
taken on new Ute' durIng the }last year

� The demand for nne-bred birds haa
, peen aotlve In almost every breed. Hatch-

KANSAS WEA�ER-OROP BULL:ETIN. _lng th!s spring Is Ilourlshlng to a larger
Bulletin of the Weather Service of the e:ltent thllon ever betore. Incubator mH-

,
utacmrere report a proeaeroue- season

Kansas State Board of Ag-tlculture, In Our Chicago manager writes us of a visit
co - operation with the United States to the new factory ot the Reliable Inen

Weather Bureau, for the' . week encUf\g bator & Brooder Company, of Qlllncy, Ill.,

May 21 1892"
"
!. and states that ttielr buslneaa Id rapldl,

, . ,Increasing. The"Reliable" has received
The rainfall Is normal In Johnson and some of the best possible testimonials.

Miami counties, In the counties sooth of Our farmer friends [8hould Investigate the.

the great bend of flhe Arkansas, In Riley, chloken business. ·'.rhere II! money In It It

Ottawa, Phlllips and Gov.e, and dellclent prope�ly conducted.
In the extreme western counties while In

Elsewhere In our columns wlll be fonnd

h f h S
'the advertisement of the Ideal Berry Box

t eresto t e. tateltlsabo,vethenormal. Maohlne. Undoubtedly thlll'ls the most
It Is heaviest In the 'Yef4ilgrls valley, simple and best machine ever Invented for

where It amounts to lIve Inches and the. purpose, and, therelore, It Is with

upwards
pleasure that the KANSAS .I!'ABMEB

.

.

'recommends It. to anyone In need of some-
The temperature has averaged ..bout thing -tor putting tojlether berry boxes.

the normal In the northeastern counttes, After giving the little machine a thorough.
In the southern east of th.e Arkansas test, a number of th.e most prominent

. frult-,rowers spell.k. ot It In the highest
river, and In the extreme western; over terms of praise. J. -e:Evans, President of
the rest of the State It has been below. the Missouri State Horticultural Society
The sonshlne, with a few loqju. excep- says: "I have carefully examined Jimr

tlons has continued deficient'.
.. berry box maohlne...on several oceastons,

, " and believe It III jost what every berry-
Thewheat Is generally reported as being grower wants. h Is simple, eas, to oper

very favorably affected by'the weather ate, and cheap, and' '11'111 save Its cost

conditions and In a flourishing eondttfon,
several times In a single season."

with rye closely following It. Pastures '
"Harmonlzed.Melodles"Is the name ot

are slowly Improving. CorD:1�,becomlng a new volome of soogs published by F.
.', " . TrUet, 408 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

weedy In the southern and central conn-. It Is a collection of 400 of the best of the

ties, while but little ot It has as yet been ,new and old SODgS and ballads which have

planted north' of the Kaw. "
attained more tb.an a mere paSSing popu-

West of the Arkansas the cultivator Is larlty, and the vocal and Instrumental
_. parts, all complete, are given .wlth the

busy In the corn flelds. words, the.arrangement having beenmade
In Barber, Harper and �umner wheat especially for the volume by Oharlee D.

Is In full bloom and wt'th reasonable Blake, the Boston composer. In the list
, are a nnmber of copyright 'songs, never

weather will be ready tor harvesting In before found In a mtscellaneoua colleotlon,
three weeks. for which the publisher paid large sums

Strawberries are ripe In the southern ot money to obtain the right to lneor

tier of counties' In the low lands of Mont- porate them Into his book. The volume,
, which Is sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt

gomery, Labette and Cherokee, however, of 60 cents (board covers, $1). Is one of the

they have been much damaged by hIgh most noteworthy music compilations re

water. The gale of Wednesday whipped cently Issned.

fruit very badly, and literally scorched Our ChIcago mana,ger was In Missouri

I f 'and d den a few wet!ks ago and called on the Dam
eaves 0 trees an ten er gar en plants, Manntacturlng Company, at Carr-oilton
although the wind was a coolnorthwester. Mo.,where he was conrteously en.tertaln8d

by a thorough and caretul view of the dU-

"'_·blish
. ferent processes of manufacture of the

zu era' Paragraphs. Daln haY-litackers, sweep rakes, and cen-

B. E. Rogers, the successful poultrYJ;Dan ter-drah mowers. This companymakes a

of Lake Bluff, III., has had aaplendtd sea- specialty of' the .mauufacture of these

son. He now has 260 small ehteks, and three staple farm 1.JIlplements; In fact, the

hatching Is eonttnulag, and forty-seven "hay" qnestlou Is tbe special part of agrl
hens are now:'se�tlng, so Mr. Rogers re- culture that Is considered by them. They
ports. He Is pr�pared to supply eggs of are doing a very suocessful bUdlness, and

the choicest breeds.
. are manufactnrlng reliable goods, whIch

A yard of pansies Is Ii. very" pretty pic-
are fast gaining a reputation In tne hay
countrIes of the Central and Western

ture a yard long which Is to be sent out States. Farmers contemp.llI.tlng a pur-
with each copy of the June number of h I
DemoTelit's FamUlI Magazine. Tbls Is to

c ase of these art cles '11'111 do well to

be a souvenir number, and will contain
secure their catalogue, which will be sent

more than the usual attractlous; 'Prlce of
free npon application.

.

the magazine '20 cents a nomber, and the Some of the most valuable Inventlons

yard of pansies free with the June number. ·In factI many ot tlle Inventions that have
teen 'or special use and Importance-have

The Joliet Strowbrldge Company, of been the produot of the larwllr's brain. It
Joliet, III., are sending out a very neat Is a fact, also, that thou8and� of patent!!
little pamphlet containing useful Infor- possessing more or less merit have never

matlon concerning s�edlng, and espeolall, been developed. The tault Is largely due

reterrl�,1( to the Peerless Broadcast ,to the patent Itself. There are.)oop-holes
Sower. It contains valuable reCeipts and In the specifications and pOints are not
tacts which are ofinterest to !lvery farmer. thoroughly covered, which detraot very
Our representative reports 1I:'·'9'lslt t.? their rargely' from the value of ,the patent. h
establishment, and states that the Peer- would be wise for our tarmer friends In
less" Is meeting with wond�r1ul success, considering this question to be sure that
over 5,000 having been sold tliJs season.

. they place their loventlons In tbe hands

Our Chlcalto m.anager reports a visit to of a thoroul(hly cOmpetent patent attor
the W. E. Campe Roofinjl & Manufactnr- oey. W. E Aughlnbaugh, .of the Baltlo

Ing Company, Kansas City, Mo. They Building, Washln�ton, D. C., Is personally
are making a sp�clahy of the Black Seal known to us, and we have no hesitancy
roofing; also manufacture and deal In In recommending him as a fit person lor

roofing materials of almost every khid. looklojl atter the Inventor's Inte"esls, He

Our farmer trlends contemplating build- will give full advlceconcernlnltpatents to
lng, or re-roofing, will find 'It to their IIony one applying.
advantage to seCllre circulars and prices Of all the hard work that a farmer's
trom the company. They are a reliable wlte has 'to do there Is nothing morewea

concern and are doing a good business. rlsome than washing clothes hi the prlml-
The nAW spring catalogue and price list tlve fashlou-on the washboard. Much

of the National Co-operative Club, Chi- thought has been given the washing qnes

cago, III., h.as been handed ns, and It tlon, and many talrly successtul maohlnes

shou d be In the hands of every farmer. havA been the outcome ot the Inventive

We are assured that the firm Is thor- mind. but. while they have contained

oughly reliable, conduoted by reputable 'commendable qualities, they .have also

buslneps meu, and any business Intrusted ,had objectionable leatures. It has long
to their carewlll be tranllaoted with the since been 'discovered that the rubbing.
most caretul attention for the purchaser's was not nllcessli.ry tor successful clothes

welfare. Their catalogue Is·plainly lIIus- washing. Forclnl[ the water tbroullh the

trated, and one can readll, select the clothes by agitation has been found 10 be

things desired from It. the best and least Injurlou3 methcid, Our

The college season· Is fast approaching, Chicago manager wrlte� us 01 the Rocker

and our younjl men and women are look- Washer Company, ot Fort Wayne, Ind.,

Ing up the colleges to determine wheire a� having a very excellent machine, whloh,

they will �o to school next fall alJd wlnt.er. b, a cradle motlou, produces much more

Our Mr.White recently visited the Chilli- agitation than the ordinarY' machine, and

cothe Normal College at Chlllicothe, Mo., Is operated by little effort. They wlll send

and reports that the school Is now In II. a clroular free upon application.

flourishing condition, so much 80 that It
Is nAcessary to enlarge It by an addition of
a $30,000 building, which the bo�d of
directors' have recently agreed. to erect.
ThIs wlll en"ble them to accommodate a

great mauy more students.
'

We are In receipt of a communloatlon
from Foster Bros., Allegan, Mich., con
cerning the condition of their Shropshlres.
They have recently purchased a new stock
farm along the corporation line of Allega!l
and 16ss than half a mile from the deppts.
It Is reported to be one of the finest In
Michigan, havlnlt excellent facilities for

etook-breedlng. 'fhey ha.ve a very fine

THE GREAT GYPSUK QUARRTEB AT or Tom Q. Johnion, of Ohio. An contrl-

MEDIOINE LODGE. butlon to �he discussion of economic qnes-

it was once said of Kansas that she had
tlonll,. thIs bo'ok III at once one' of the

no reaources save prairie grass and alkali
'ablest and the most Interesting ever writ

plains. Later she was conceded to be suit-
ten. It Is anj,thing but dry; but was

able for a habitation for Indians and but- wrItten to be read by a writer who knows

faloes, but declared to be unlIt for the
how to entertain while he convinces:

residence of white men'. Later stilI, the
farming possibilities of a.pornon ot· the WHEAT PROSPEOTS IN MAY.

territory were conceded, but the mineraI 'J'he government crop report for May Is

and manutacturlng resources were de- just out. It gives the average condtttou

c1ared to be n-Lt. Stllliater her deposits of of winter wheat as 84. This Is an Im

coal ware conceded, but she was declared, provement of 2,8 points slnce �he April re
barren of every other mining produej, port, and Is less than wall expected, The

But lead was found, then zlno. Salt average condition In May for the last

tlowed·ln tbe briny waters of some of her eight years has been 700 In 1885; 94.9, In

streams. But It was not unt!1 t}le drllls 1886; 858, In 1887; 73.1, In lS88; 96,ln 1889;

were sent down that the wealth of rook SO, In 1890; !Y1.9, In 1891, and 84 In 1892. It

salt was made manifest. thus appears that the condition through-

We do things by extremes In Kansas. 'for out the country Is nearly 14 points below

while we go down Into the earth a thou- the average at this time last year. The

sand feet for salt, we take the opposite general average of the numbers given for

direction and find mines of sulphate of: these eight Mays Is 86.5, sothat the con

lime, rlvallng.ln purity and whiteness the dltlon this year Is 2.5 points below the

tar-famed plaster of Paris beds of France. general average. The present condition

A tew miles west of the city or'Medlclne In the several wheat:produclng States Is

Lodge arise some picturesque hills, cut given as 101l0ws: Conuectlcut, 90; New

Into fantastic shapes by deep canons. To York,9!>; New ,Jersey, 95; Pennsylvania,

these hills go the plcnlclng parties ot 85; Delaware,91; Maryland,90; Virginia,
to-day, and among the�e hills and canons, 86; North Carolina, 94; South Carolina,

with their ever- flowing 'springs, the fes- 94; Georgltr, 95; Alabama,90; Mississippi,
tlve cowboy was once wont to shelter his 88; Texasj91; Arkansas,91; Tennessee, SO;

herds from -the blasts of· winter. Bnt It WestVirginia, 86; Kentucky, 90; Ohio, 75;

was In a modern vehicle that the 'wrlter Michigan, 84; Indiana, 85; Illinois, 86;

drove up and up and up these hills, along a Mlssourl,74; KaDsas,80; Oregon,!Y1; Cal

well-worn road which winds Its way Ifornla,94. in the great wheat-producing

around the spurs and heads of canons. 00, States, Kansas, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,

the very top were tound the men quarry- Pennsylyanfa and MissourI, the averages
lng the rock trom which plaster of Paris Is .are low for the present May, and for Call

made. It Is a rather sof� white rock;' Into 'fornla and Oregon they are below the aver

'which, atter removing the slight covering age 'for those States. They have mate

of soft earth, the men' bore holes'with rlally' declined since the April report In

augers and Insert their blasting powder. California and Oregon, the decline In the

These hills contain enough of this pure grClat wheat-producing State ofCalifornia

sulphate of lime to make all the plaster of flve points. Tennessee,whlch lastyearpro

Paris, dental plaster, Kene's cement, .pearl duced eleven and a half million bushels of

. 'hardening, Parlan, terra alba •. etc., etc., wheat, was rated In May,1891, at 98, while

.
likely to be needed In this country through 'for the present month her rating Is only

,'� coming ages. SO, a decline of eighteen points. These

The road over which we had ascended Is States In' which have occurred the low

worn by the heavily-loaded wagons;' on averages and the sharp declines In condl

which this raw material Is conveyed to tlon produce one-half of the winter wheat

the works, In which It Is converted' Into .Qf the country, while Delaware, South

Its various manufaotured· forms. T,hese Carolina and MiSSissippi, which show

'works are located at tb�"Tallroad, near above average conditions, are �c!l,�cely to.
MedIcine Lodge. They 'are owned' and be rated as wheat-producing States, the

operated by Best Bros. & Co., whO came total product of the three last year hav

from England to utilize this one of the Ing reached only a little over two million

resources of Kansas. .
bushels.

Prof. Hay, State Geologist, had pub- The general condition, considered with

llshed a report showing both ,graphically reference' to the real wheat production of

and by the Illustrated page the pecullarl- the country, Is, then, considerably below

ties and value of these gy·psum hills. This what appeius from amere summing of the

report fell Into the hands of the Bests, figures and treating each State as a unit

who were engaged In mining gypsum In In making up-the averages. An analytl

England, at the disadvantage of' having cal handllng.of the figures would probably

to remove iorty feet of o.verlaylng hard bring the general average of the wheat

clay. A visit to Barber county and the crop of the country' down to about SO.

subsequent erection of works at Medicine
Lodge resulted.

.

The manutactured productli from these

works are unsurpassed by the finest and

best Imported materials made from sul

phate of lime, and th3Y have already
established a reputation which brings
order!! from the prlnolpal cities, from New

York to San Francisco. Heretotore It has

been thought necessary to Import ,mate
rials for the finest parts of the work of
Interior finishing, but the works at Medi
cine Lodge are turning out produots
which are unsurpassed, and whlqh are

taking the place of the Imported, even In
the high-grade work In government build

Ings.

wages of farm labor. It'ls unquelitlonably
true that farm 'wages are low enough,
even b'elow the limit which ough,t to pre
vail; an� Jet It Is undoubtedly true that
they will have to fall to a figure below
that now paid If larm pro�qcts continue

to decllna In'prlee,
'

FARM WAGES.
The U'nlt"d States Department of Agri

culture has just published a report on

"Wages of farm labor In the United States

from 1866 to 1892, with extensive Inquiries
concerning wages from 1840 to 1865." The

averages given for nine periods covered by
the .first part of the Investigation are tor

farm laborers per month, with board: For

1866, $17.45; for 1869, $16 55; tor 1875, $12.72;
for 1879, $10.43; for 1882, $12.41; lor 1885,
$12,34; for 1888, $12.36; for 1890, $12.45; for
1892, $12.54.

.

It Is not stat�d whether the estimates

given for the years prior to 1879weremade

In the money of accoti"nt at the time or on

a gold basis. It Is probable, however, that
they were given In the money of account,
i. e., the paper money In which domestic

transactions were made.
The Investigation ot wages paid durIng

the years, preceding 1866 gave suoh frag
mcmtary results that no attempt was

made to engroBs tbem Into averages for

the entire country. The most "eflnlte

answers as to these years came from Mas

srchusetts, a State In which much higher
than the average wages have always been

paid. In order to see the course of wages
tor a long period the ligures for Massachu
setts are here given for several dates, trom
1840 to the present time: For 1840, $12.76;
tor 1850, $13,71; for 1660. $15.10; for 1861,
$15,00; for 1862. $19.14; for 1863, $19.42; for
1864,$20.33; for 1865,$23.18; for 1866,$22,36;
lor 1869. $22.16; for 1875, $20,25; for 1879,
$1533; for 1882, $18.25; for 1885, $17,85; for

1888, $18.00; for 1890, $18,50; for 1892, $18.00.
It Is noted that the decline In prices of

farm products, which have characterized

the last several years, has not been acco�

panllid by a corresponding decline In the

Because a thing Is small In size.
Think not 'twUl pay to scorn It;

Some Insecta have a larger waist.
But 11ft leBS than the hornet.

Some people may, perhaps, scorn, 'on

account ot tbelr diminutiveness, Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. But n. trial of
them convinces the most scornful skeptic,
that thev willoure constipation, dyspe�sla,
sick and bilious headache, quicker and
surer than their large-we.lsteii competi
tors, the old-style plll.

AN INTERESTING· BOOK rOR THE
ASKING.

A good deal of dIscussion arose recently
In Congress on account of the Incorpora
tion of Henry George's book on "Protec

tion or Free Trade" In the "Congr.esslonal
Record." This was done by the concer�ed
action of six Congressmen, each of whom

Incorporated In his "leave to print" a cer

tain number of chapters of the book, with
the avowed purpose of getting the argu
ment of tbe book before the people.
The entire book has now been printed as

a public documellt, and whether the

course by which It was printed aud made

mailable at puhllc expense Is to be com

mended or condemned, It Is certain that

now a most Interesting book on a most Im

portant subject can be had by merely
addressing a postal card to either of the

following m�mbers of Congress at Wash

Ington, D. C., viz., Jerry Simpson, of Kan'..
sas; Thos. Bow�an, of Iowa; George E.

Fithian, of IllinoiS; Jos. E. Washington,
of Tennessee; Wm. J. Stone; of Kentucky,

Multnm in Parvo.
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For Scrofula
THE FUTURE FRUIT-GROWER,
In a common-sense and practical con

sideration of this subject, S. Miller, of
Montgomery county, Missouri, says In
the .AmerLcan Garden:
"While horticulture has made vast

strides In the last decade, there Is' still
much to learn, One thing Is certain; we

In these parts must change our tactics or

be left In the rear. The Oalllornia fruits
are making such Inroads In our fruit trade
as are serlous)y felt by the growers here.
That the Oallfornla pears and peaches are
Inferior to ours In fla.vor, all good judges
of fruit know; but this makes little dif
ference In our markets so long as 011.11-
fornla fruits excel ours In beauty and
size, freedom from Insect Injuries, and
gilt-edge 8tyle of package.
"Well, what are we going to do about

It? That Is the question! Simply plant
only of the best and most popular varie
ties; prune and cultivate properly; use

arsenltes at the right time to destroy the
codlln moth and curcullo; thin out the
fruit at the' right time, and do It thor
oughly.
.. Some 'say It won't pay to thin out

apples on a large scale; but If It pays on a
smal! scale It will pay on a large one. I
have seen orchards where the owner

wc.uld have done well to employ active
men at 15 a day" to thin out his apples. In
one Instance there was a large orchard of
Jennettlngs so heavily loaded with fruit
that they never attalued a size lit for
market, and brought the owner little or

nothing, though If properly thinned out
the fruit would have been worth 50 cents
per bushel In the orchard. Bosldes this,
his orchard was nearly ruined by limbs
breaking from the exhausted vitality of
the trees. This thinning out of frnlt I
have practiced and advocated for forty
years, but I have not yet reached quite
,the right gauge when at It; that Is, I have
not learned to ta.ke enongh peaches all'
when the trees are full. The fruit of such

· varieties as Susquehanna, lor Instance,·

should not be nearer than six Inches to
each other. Healthy trees In good soil
properly cut back at the right season, If
the ground be well cultivated, will give
fruit that 11.1 ways commands a big price,
no matter howmuch tile market Is glutted
with ordlnat:v. stock. The same holds

·

good In regard to pears and apples.
"Grapep, as a rule, are allowed to bear

three bunches where two, and I believe In
many Instances one bunch alone,would be
better. I can grow Ooncords to weigh a·

pound to a bunch, and such grapes 91111
bring nearly double the price that the
crdloary ones do, besides bearing better;
and In this we 91111 be well paid for our
labor of clipping out the smaller bunches.
Then there Is much time and expeose
saved when we go tl ba.gglng them; and

.

this we must do, as we have formidable
enemies In the curcullo and other Insects.
Near my vineyard Is an apiary of near a
hundred bee hives, full of tndustrtous

�tle yellow-banded workers that know
what grape joice Is. I will not admIt that
a bee can puncture the skin of an ordinary
'grape; but when the birds, wasps and
yellow-jackets begin, the bees follow and
will soon wind up the crop of a small
vineyard. SpraylngJ do not like. Others
may do It, but not 1.

.

"When we have the fruit raised, we
must send only perfect fruit to market,
put up In neat and clean packages of uni
form slz9 all through, with t'!le grower's
name on the pa.ckage. Then, and not till
then, can we compete with the fruli
growers b lyond the Rockies, who under
stand these little points which go so far to
attract purcbasers.
"An illustration of the Importance of

sending onlv good fruit, properly put up,
has occurrea In St. Louis within a week
of this writing. A cargo 01 western New
York apples commanded 50 cents and
upwards more per bar�el than Western
fruit In St. Louis market. Why? Simply
because they came In clean new barrels,
were free from worms and scab, were alike
all through the barrels, and because the
barreh were all alone size. Herein lies

. the secret of success; and as I stated
before, we must learn It If we wish to
succeed.

.

"In all this I think there Is more In
proporly thinning than In any other one
part'ol the program. The time Is at hand
whenJt· wIll pay to hire little girls to go
along. the rows, and with 8clssors'to clip all'

grea. numbers of the strawberry blossoms.
I have tried this enough to know tha.t It
will be well repaid, since large berries
bring a fair price at tlme.s when 'ordinary
ones won't pay for boxing, freight and
commission."

.

Quiok Results After Planting.
An Impression prevails widely, says the

.American Garden, that whoever would
have fruit from trees and plants of his
own setting has long to walt for the
product. Men of sixty often assume that
It Is not worth their while to begin plant
Ing so late In IIle, who yet live many years
after, In which they might as well enjoy
fine fruits of their own. In' May, 1889,
almost exactly twenty-nine months pre
vious to this writing, the planting of a

thirteen-acre place to fruit and other
produeta was begun. This was to be. the
writer's home; aqd as the place was

wholly without fruit, save a youni apple
orchard and some cherry trees, he hastened
to put himself and family In the way of an
abundant supply of fruits and vegetable�.
Below Is a record of the actual crops

yielded, all within the brle{ period of
twenty-nln� months from the beginning
of the work. The planting was done In
May, 1889:
OTop alter five months (1889).-All kinds

of seed-grown vegetables.
Orop alter 8eventeen months (1890).

Strawberries, by the bushel; raspberries,
blackberries, currants, gooseberries, light
crop; rhubarb, aspara�us; all kinds seed
grown vegetables.
Crop alter twentll-ntne months (1891).

StrawberrieS, raspberries, blackberries,
cnrrants, gooseberries, by the bushel;
grapes, fine crop; Botan plums, peaches,
pears, a few; rhubarb, asparagus, vege
tables.
Outside of seed-grown products, it will

be noticed that these choice products,
rhubarb, asparagus and anawberrtee,
fignred chlelly among crops raised within
seventeen months from planting. These
were· all Plost satisfactory. Of straw
berries there was not only a lavish quan
tity for table use and preserving, but
neighbors were Invited In to help them
selves to the surplus. In that same period
many quarts of bush fruits-raspberries,
currants, etc., were gathered for table use.
In the present year, 1891,within twenty

nine months of setting, the plantation
yielded, In addition to seed-grown vege
tables, a' bountiful supply (If table and
dessert products, beginning with rhubarb
and ending wl.th grapes, of which latter
the crop this year amounted to hundreds
of pounds. Some, II lie the winter-keeping
Diana and Iona.wtllbe enjoyed In a fresh
state until February and March. Neigh
bors again were trea.ted to a large surplus,
and by' means of a cook-stove evaporator,
and by canning and preserving, a supply
was laid up that easily will last until the
crop of 18112 comes In. Plums, peaches
·and pears gave a taste, and prepared our
minds for the prospective yields to come.
Walt long for frnlt? By' no. means!

What has been done here was only ·the
result of fair, ord'nary methods of culture,
such as thousands of small land-owners
can carryon. Let no one posqessed of a
few rods of .land suitable for fruit be de
terred from attempting the pleasant and
profitable task of growing a quick and
large sup"ly of wholesome fruits,. for the
delectation of family and friends.

Fruit VB. Beer.
A curious fact not noticed In the census,

but carefully observed by the brewers of
several Eastern cities, says the Fruit
Trade Journal, Is that when fruit Is abun
dant a failing all' takes place In the c(ln

sumptlon of beer. The refreshing cool
ness of juicy fruit assuages the thirst, and
the costly coolness of beer can be dis
pensed with. The theory of a ratio In the
consumption of fruit and beer Induces the
hope In the teetotal breast that when the
fruit Industry attains ,Its maximum pro
duction In the orchards, beer 91111 cut a
very low figure as a beverage.

One of the largest and finest orchards In
Kansas, says theWichita Eagle, Is located
In Butler county, and embraces 17.i acres

.

and contains 9,000 apple, 2,000 plums,
pears and cherries, etc., a,nd 1,300 vines,
all In bearing and of choice varieties of
frn_lt, and Is owned by J. F. Thompson
and T. H. Jones, In making further
comments, the Eagle observes tb.at fruit
growing In Kansas passed the experi
mental station several years ago; that I�

Is not only a reasori,�blJ' certain crop-:...i.s
much so as In any of the tamous fruit
growing sections In '��e older States-but
It Is one of the moi,t profitable of hus
bandry Industries, ':t'he only thlng'lack
Ing to get out of It th� tull benellts to be
derived lrom It Is iI. few more canning
and evaporating establishments to' take
care of the surplus fruit above the Im
mediate demands for It as It ripens.
'l'here Is always a d�mand for evaporatel1
and canned fruits of first quality at re-
munerative prices.

.

. "After sullel'lng for about twenty-nve
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying vurtous medical courses
without lJeneftt, 1 began to use Ayel"s
Sarsaparilla, anti a wonderful cure was

, the result. Five bottles suffieed to re
store me to health.v=Boultacla Lopez,
327 E. commerce st., Sail Antonio, Texas,

Catarrh
IIMy daughter was afflicted for nearly

a year with catarrh. The physicians be
Ing unable to help her, my pastor recom
mended Ayel"s Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayel"s Sal'sllparllla and
Ayer's Pills completely restored my
daughter'S health."-Mrs. Louise RieBe,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

Early .maturlty Is the key to big profits.
Kind treatment Is as much better for

�uman help as It Is for animals.

The finer bedding (s cut the better ab
sorbent It Is and tlie easier the manure
handles.

Try experiments In a small way, but let
the other fellow go hito the heav; specu
lation.

Persistent good care and feeding are

among the prlnclp'al :elements of.lmprove
ment.

The ground Is very much enriched by
a crop of sweet clover-some say more than
by one of red .

-- ........-.�--....�--

Prol. Henry says the co-operativecream
ery Is generally a failure. Thl'lla not true
of the dairy portion of Iowa. He was
doubtless speaking of thln�s In his own
State of.Wisconsln.-E:l:.

---........-

Summer butter Is liable to have a

"cheesy taste." More thorough washlna
while In the granular state Is needed
The IIrst washing may barely harden the
butter so that subsequent washing can
cleanse It of Its caseoue elements.-Orea�
e1"J/andDat1"J/.

--�--��--------
There are highly-fed cows and well-fed

cows. The hlghly-f&d cow often sports a

glossy coat, a plump carcass and a small
udder. The well-fed cow never lives on

timothy hay arid cor*' alone. It does not
permit her to do well at the pall very long
at a time.-Oreamerll,and Datry.

Rheumatism
II For several years, I was troubled

with Illftammatory rheumatism, being 80

bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the last two yeal's, whenever I felt
the ellects of the disease, I began to take

.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ai-.d have not had a

spellfol'alongtlme."-E. T. Hansbrough,
Elk Run, Va.

For all blood diseases, the
best remedy Is *

'AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Prep.red·hy Dr .•T. O. Ayer &00., Lowell. Moss.
Sold by all brug!llsts. Prlce'l; sIx bottles, •••
'Cures others,will cure you

OLD' COINS WANTED. ,1.000fo.10.)\
�ullar. 15.76 tor 18Mqunrter,
,2fl1r 1&"16 ct. I and Hllf "rlee.lweGo .........dli if •• required. _

Send etump for pardeulare.
w. E� 8kluDer. 3'J,5 Watlhington Street, DOltou, l1au.

Aotion of the Iowa state Board ofHealth.
, The Iowa State Board of Health In Its
report for 1891, devotes several pages to
the discussion of the use of .Alum and
.Ammonfaln baking po_wders, bothofwhlcli
Ingredients It holds to be deleterious;
and cites nnmerous authorities In regard
to their harmful action, a few of which
we'will repeat.

'

Dr. Gibbon, 01 London, says: "I have
no hesitation In assigning this useof Alum:
In bread, as the chief causeofthe frequen�
constipation, headaches, liver, derange
ments, etc,"
Dr. J. H. Raymond, Sanitary Supt. of

Brooklyu, (N. Y.,) saJs In his report \0
the board of health: "Theeftect of Alum
In baking powders Is beyond doubt Injuri
ous."
S. H. Johnson, Professor of Ohemlstry

at Yale College, says: "Bread :nade with
a baking powder contatntng : Alum·must
yield a soluble alumina salt with the
lastrlc juice, and must therelore act as a

polson. The manufacture and sale 'of
such poisons ought to be Interdicted with
heavy penalltles."
In regard to Ammonl"a, the report gives

Dr. Endemauu'a recent paper read before
the American Chemical Society, andsaY8:
"The ConSenBUB of the debate which fol
lowed the presentation of Dr. Endemann's
new and Important demonstration, by the
medical members, upon the ell'ect at Am
monia on the human system was In accord
with Dr. Endemann, and the universal
judgment against the u-se of Ammonia In
baking powder. That is, that Ammonia
Is an excrement and not a nutriment."
Further down on tl;ie salQe page, the THE CHAMPION PEACH.report goes on to s'ate that Winslow

Anderson, M. D., medical department of
the University of Camornle, gives It as
his orlnlon: "that the American disease
of dyspepsia Is due to the use of baking
powders conta1nlnl Ammonia and other
adulteran ts. "

Investigation shows us that the Iowa
market' Is lIooded with Baking Powders
containing the Injurloiis Ingredients con- ROSES EVERGREENs
demned by the State Board of Health, ,SHRUBS, VINES,
some of which powders are advertised as SmallFrults,Frn1t 4;OrnamentalTrees.
"absolutely pure.,i Good assortment of varieties for the
The oll'enders containing either Alum or West. "Live and let live" prices.

Ammonia, or both, which are on most ,Correspondence solicited. Address
general sale In this State are Boyat, Cat- OEOIL'S FRUIT FARM 4; NURSERY,
um.et, Ohilcago YeaBt.: Forest City, U:n. NOSTH TOP.KA, KAS. '

rf:valed, Kenton, Bon B,!n, Snow Ban. Me��lon,F� when W�ltlDg advertIB41rB.

loneySaved�MoneyMade
Bave 26 to 60 eeuts on every dollar you spend.

Write tor our mammoth Catelogue. a 600 page book.
oontalnlng llluatratlon and giving lowest manufac
turers' prices, wl� manufacturers' discounts, of
every kind of goods and supplies manufactured and
Imported Into the United States-Grocerles. House
hold Goods. Furniture, Clothing, Ladles' and Gents'
Olothlng .nd FurnIshIng Goods. Dress Goods, WhIte
Goods. Dry Goods. H.ts. Caps, Boots and Shoes.Gloves. Notions. Glassware, Stattonery. Watches.
Clocks. Jewelry. Silverware. BuggIes, Whips. Agricultural Implements, etc. ONLY FIRST·CLASS
GOODS. Catalogue sent on receipt of 2. cents for
eIJIrellllllge. We.re the only concern who sells at
m.nufacturers' prices. allowing the buyer the same
dll!OOunt that the manufacturer gIves to the whole-

I':�o�uloe:nd '!�. ":.�r::yte�e��J£e��s���8�::��g;
eIJIrels or freight, with privilege of examination
before p.ylng. A. KARPEN & CO.,

122. Quincy Street, Ontcago, 111.

Bose. and Ohrysanthemums_
Our Ipeclalt,. The lP'eatelt v.rlety In tht.Weltern
counUJ. Bend for ollr IS8� eatalogue Gf plants .nd
hulbl, to W. L. B.tea, Bonelt. Greenhouses, Topeka,Ku.

Headquarten for.U kInd. of Gr.... FIeld and e.r
den Seeill. :MIllet and Sorahum 01 nent.Uy.

BDSON &; BEOK,
Dealen In Flour. Feed.Gr.ln" O.y.

.

212 214 Sixth Ave. B•• t,.Topeka, Kaa.

Smith's Small Fruits.
Our Bprln, Cat.logue now re.dy. New St••w
benle!, New Rilllpberriel. New BIBckberr,el.
211.000 ..,;dgar Qlleen Strawberry Pl.nts 75.000

Cuthbert and BrandywIne Bed Raapberrles. Write
for price.. B. F. SMITH. Lawrenoe, KaDJIal.

n-. L.......t and Be.t EARLY FREBo
.TOn lII:aownl bard)" and productl.... ' baa
....gal. "or d••crlptlon and prlc.. of
Wa and an oth.r lil:tnd, of FRUIT TREES,
Ga&P. Vll'fBSLFOREST IEEDLING8,
_••BBUBBBRI, .

&�. HIRT PIONEER NURSERIES,
FORT 800TT, KAN8A8.
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·War on Oleomargarine.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEJt:-It is a

fraud to conceal a fraud, or, in other

terms, why 'do not those who ·set "oleo"
before their guests tell them in plain
English just what they are eating, IIoB

no one would hesitate to do if genuine
butter was placed upon their tables?
If dairyrllen in KanslloB wish to reap

better returns from their bualnees, they
should begin a systematic warfare

against the bogus butter trade, and
never call a halt so long as a pound is
lIrought in�o the State.

Dairymen and farmers, do you con

sider what you are losing annually by
reason of the fraud in imitation butter,
or what the possibilities II.Ild resources

would be if the manufacture and sale of

this compound was entirely prohibited,
or some restrictions placed upon it?
Kansashasabolished other precursors

of evll, now let her put a veto on the
"oleo" traffic, if such a thing is possible.
Array. public sentiment against any

evil, and the case is settled.
The farmers and dairymen of Kansa.e

are able, with a little more education

and more good' cows, to make all the
butter we use, of the very best quality,.
andsome to spare.

.

Why should the people of Kansas,
where morals and intelligence stand at

the apex, be obliged to consume th:e

offal from another State, whether in

disguise or legible?
Farmers are receiving less for their

beef cattle thanbefore thedaysof "oleo."
Everyone interested in tbe welfare

of"our State should band together to

..
crush out this gigantic imposition.

,.,
In order to. successfully combat the

"butterine" fraud, our peoplewho make
butter should get better posted, .and
then offer nothing for sale but the yery
best.
··-There.fs a'gold mine cfose by if every
one will take tbe right course in regard
to this business.
Give us pure butter or none.
The chemist and the cunning of man

are' filling the stomachs of the Amer
ican people with refuse and poison.
Let all friends of pure food join hands.

A. E. JONE!,).
Oakland Jersey Stock Farm, Topeka.

Elgin Dairy Interests.
The annual report of Secretary Huch

ins, of the Elgin Board of Trade, for
1891, notes the fact tbat more butter

and cheese were made than in 1890, and
the average prices were larger. The

cash receipts were $1,063,658 greater
than for 1890.

Butter.anuual average price,25t cents.
Cheese, annual average price, 8 cents.
The following figures for 1891·will be

of interest: The cash value of butter

was $6,272,501.87; of cheese, $498,599.36 ;

total, $6,771;101.28; total pounds of both
butter and cheese, 31,239,144.
In the past twenty years there have

been sold on the Elgin Board of Trade

151,921,292 pounds of butter and 116,-
887,917 pounds of cheese, a total of 268,-
809,209 pounds. The cash value of this
was $47,613,250.71.

.

.

The average price for the past twenty
years was: Butter, 281 cents; cheese,
81 cents.
There are now 270 members of the

board of trade and 230 factories repre
sented, an increase in factories of ten.

It required a total of 6,270,754;050
pounds of milk to make the butter and
milk product sold on the board during
the past twenty years.. Of this 4,101,-
874,884 was for butter and 1,168,879,170
went into cheese.

Always keep in mind that butter

making does not remove any fertility
from a farm. If you throw all the but
ter on the soil it will be no more fertile.
Save it and sell it.

BEEOHAM'S PILLSwill save doctor's bUIs.

The Al�dra Separator.
Cream separators. are-made in various

forms, but the Alexandra Improved was

awarded the blue ribbon at the fat stock

show in Chicago in 1891. The manu

facturers claiin for it the largest capac
ity of any machine in the world with

The Stable Shelf

If not at your druggist'., send or circular.

HAN�J;; BROTHERS & WHITE, Phannaceutical Chemists, Philadelphia.

Look out for counterfeits, There I. but one genuine. Better cut the advertisement out and have it to refer to.

ought to have on it a. bottle of Phenol Sodique
for bruises, cuts,.sore spots,�c.

. Just as, good for a man.

this size of bowl, viz., fifteen inches.

With a speed of 6,500 revolutions per
minute they claim it will separate 2,500
to 3,000 pounds per hour with the ex

penditure of only two horse-power. The
Alexandra is guaranteed in every

respect, material, workmansbip and

separation of cream superior to all. Tbe
bowl of this machine is forged steel,
made especially for this separator. It

is manufactured by the Davis & Rankin

Building&Manufacturing Co., Chicago.

Themilk for call feeding should be a

little above blood heat. It will cool some

before the calf finlsbes drinking. Be sure

It Is warm enouv;h. Coldmilk Is Injurious;
-Oreamery and Dairy.

.

,

. In all cases, where a mild but ('ffectlve

aperient Is needed, Ayer's Pills are the

best. They Improve the appetlt«, restore
healthy action. promote d'gestion, and
regulate every function. No pill Is In

greater demand, or more hlV;hly recom

mended oy the ·protesslon.

Profits and Losses of Poultry Raising.
Writers on poultry differ about which

is the best breed of fowls to keep. One

has an "ax to grind," others are in

fiuenced by their likes and dislikes.

What wonder, then, that farmers and

novices in the poultry business are at

a loss to know what breed is best

adapted to tbeir wants? Extravagant
and often misleading statements about

this or that breed or strain frequently
appear in our poultry and agricultural
journals, and by referring to the ad

vertising columns, oftentimes, a reason

for these articles may be found. Sel

dom does a season' pass but tbat I see,
hear or read of the same old story-of
eggs failing to hatch, fowls not answer
ing description given of them, or not
being up to regulation "points" of the

breed, and these are all sold at high
prices by some not over scrupulous
breeder or dealer. There are honest

dealers who take every pains to deal

fairly with their customers, and they
find their reward in it by the apprecia.
tion of tbeir patrons and a ready sale of

surplus stock and eggs at remunerative

prices,
Poultry-raising, to be profitable, re

quires a thorough knowledge of, and
adaptedness to, the business on the

part of the keeper. He should be lo

cated within easy distance of some city
or good market, near a railroad station,
if transportation is necessary. He

should select such breed or breeds as

.his taste and other clrcumstancee wi!)

warrant.
.

He should provide comfort

able houses, with runs adapted to the

object in keeping, bearing in mind that
eggs for producing chickens are very

much better where the hens have a

free ruu and plenty of cocks (say one to
.

ten) for breeding hens. For market
and numbers of eggs, limited confine

ment without cooke is preferable. The

two foregoing e�8enti8ls provided, he
should feed his .l(hvls regularly, three.

times a day, varYing the food as much

as possible at these feeds. Soft food,
hot or cold, as the weather may be,
should be given in the mornlng, This

maybe meal, bran, vegetables, meat,
. etc., mixed, wet wfth water or milk,
giving·once or twice a week, with this

food, a dose of red pepper. The other

two rations may be of whole grain of

different kinds, charcoal (and no better

charcoal for the purpose can be had

than corn on thecob, charred by plac
ing in the stOV!3 oven till properly
cooked), plenty of green grass, clover,
rowen, hay, cabbpgeand turnips should
be within their reach, He should also

provide plenty of pulverized oyster
shells, bones, old slacked lime and

gravel, with dusting places for their
use. .

Lastly, he should keep his fowl house
scrupulously clean, whitewash and

fumigate it as olien as is necessary to

the purpose. He 'should never crowd.

too ma.ny fowls into one compartment;
not over thirty or forty-better lese .

He should colonize as much as posstble,
and avoid in-and-in breeding as far as

may be. _ I beIleye that tbe foregoing
embrace the essential and fundamental

rules for profitable poultry-raising, and
tbat be who follows this course will

meet with success. Neglect them and

fowl-raising will be found "ur-hill
work" and a non-paying business.-W.
H. White, in Cou!'try Gentleman.

Pears'
Soap

"Beauty is but skin

deep" was probab ly
meant to disparage beau
ty. Instead it tells how

easy that beauty IS to

attain.
"There .is no beauty

like the beauty of health
"

was also meant to dispar
age. Instead it encour

ages beauty.
Pears' Soap is the

means 'of health to the

skin, and so to both these
sorts of beauty.
All sorts of stores sell.

it, especially druggists;
all sorts of people use it.

Say
DoyoueRootDrink - Beer?
IOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE. •

••••••••••
•

'l'Iae IIIII8De.tPiIlIa theWorldl

Why do you'suffer
•

•from DYspePSIa aud Sick-Headacb....lI'enderlulr lfre. miserable, wheD the

e
nmedy1IJat yourhandr .

•TUTl"S
:Tiny Liver Pills:
ewnlllPfNldllYll'emoyeall th1lJ tronble,.enableyo'll�eataDddleeatyour food.

prevent beadacbe and Impart _

eeqJoymentofilleto which you have.been alltranpr. Dose small. Price,
.15 CIIIn'" 0ftIce, 89l'ark Place, N. Y.

••••••••••

U .6:J!:E YOUR OW�. CHBRSlli.-Send 11.00 to C. E.
.IlL Klttlng'r, Powell. Edmonda Co .• 8.D.k , for ten
rennete an" comnlete lootroctloo formakIng ch.eae
at bome. Simple IIroc.... Fallore Impo!llble. .

W k M
INMTANT RBT.IBP.

ea en Curalnllfteenday. Never
tetnrn. A 11m"Ie meanl

01 Belf·cure. Sent (Iealed)

FREE to .nlreran f.-om youtb'"1 er.-o,.. Lcet
Maabood, Nervou. Debllltl' Varicocele,

.

etc. Addreu wIth .tM�:lc J'';''�er�:�ra���lch.

Cancers' Permanentlv Cured.
No knite; no acids; no caustfc: DO paIn.! By
three applications of our CANCRR CUUE we
most faithfully lfUarantee cancer will come
out by root. an" leave permanent cure. It it
failS, make atlld{vlt properly attested and I
will promptly refund mcney. Price of rem
edy (Invariably in advance), 1120. with instruc
tions for Belf remedy. Describe cancer

minutely when orderinll' remedy or writing
me. JNO. B. HARRIS. BOl[ 68, Eutaw, Ala.

BTl,
111,
·1011

JDSErB W. KoEEB, '.1., K.D.
SURGEON'

KANSAS ClITY BYE 011 EAB
INPIBMABY.

Room. 328, 329 and 330 Rialto Build

Ing. 9th and Grand Ave., KANSAS
CITY, MO.

OCULIST AND AORIST TO

Kanll8.8 State Blind In. Itute. Kan
.... CIty, K....

. St. Joseph Orphan
A.ylum. KILn.... Olty, Mo.

.

prAbundant reference. from pa
tiente Send for questton blank.

AND

T1101T.
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�fte lJeterinarian. MARKET REPORTS. clcsed with sellers %c lower than Saturday•.No.2 red, cu.sh, 871o&c; May. 870: ;June, 830 bid;
July, 81;Jj1@81�c: August,79li@79%c,
OORN-ReceIPts, 26 000 busbels: shipments,

1,000 bushels. Market closed 1%0 lower than
Saturday. No." ou.sh, 480: May, oloslng 461'c:
July, 42%c: September, 42%0.
OATS-Receipts, 34,000 bushels: shlpments,

1,000 bushels.' Market lower. No.2 eush, 33�c
u.sked· May, a30 bid; July, 31�c.WOOL-Reoelpts, 204,000 pounds: shipments
47,000 pounds. Market quiet. Unwasbed
Bright medium, 18a23c: coarse braid, Ha2Oc;
low sandY,"Ual8c: fine IIgbt,16al8c; lI.11e heavy,
12&150. Tub-washed-Coarse to oholce, 281133�c.

. "hlcaso,
May 23. 1892.

WHEAT-Rebelpts,as,OOO bushels: sblpments.
219,000 bushels No.2 spring, 82li@82�c: No. 0
sprlnlf, on track, 760: No.2 red, 8�a88�0. .

OORN...,.Recelpts 118.000 bushels; shipments,
164,000 bushels. No. 2. 47�@660.
OATS-Recelpts,lfi7,OOO bushels ; shipments

237,000 bushels. No.2, ollic: No.2, white, 34c;
No. a. whlte,33�aa4Io&c.

We cordially invite our readers to consult UB
whenever they desire any Information In re
nrd to sick or lame animals, and thus u.sslstus
fn maklng this department one of the Interest
Ing featUres of the KANSAS FARMER.. Give
age, color and sex of animal, stating symptoms
&CCUl'!Iotely, of how long standing, and what
treatment, If any, has been resorted to. All
replies through this column are free. Some
tlJ:D.es parties write us requesting II. reply bl.mall, and then It ceases to be a public benefi .

Such requests must be accompanied by II. fee of
one dollar. In order to receive II. prompt reply,
all letters for this department should be ad
dressed direct to our Veterinary Editor, DR.
S. O. ORR, Manhattan, Kas.

SCROTAL HERNIA.-I have a colt, seven
weeks old, whose testicles are unusually
large and soft. Most people here ca.ll It
rupture, but one man, a homeopathist,
called It dropsy of the testicles. The colt
Is growing and does not seem to suffer.
Wha.t would YOU advise me to do?
Hillsboro, Kas.

.

G. U.
AnBwer.-The trouble Is very likely

scrotal bernta=a protrusion of some part
of the Intestlues Into the scrotum=and
may get all right In time without ald.

.

Lei the colt a.lone until five or six months
old, and If the hernia still exists, or grows
larger, then have some veterinarian to
castrate hlm by the covered oporatlon.
STIFFNESS.-I have a seven-year-old

mare that gets stiff In the hind legs when
I ride or drive her. She ha.s been doing
so for three weeks. She Is In good condi
tion and llvelv.
Lebanon, Kas.
Ansu'e1·.-You allowed your mare to

stand In the stable several days, then took
her out and rode or drove her too fast at

fIrst, which brought on a light attack
of azoturia. Give her 4 drachms of Bar
badoes aloes dlssolved In 1 pint of warm
water; repea.t It again In five days. Give
also a teaspoonful ot saltpeter In feed
night and morning, and turn out for
exercise every da.y.
LAMENESS.-I have a horse that Is Ia.me

In the left hind leg when I drive him on
the road, but does not go Ia.me at tarm
work unless driven on a trot: he seems to
have a jerking of. the muscles between
the stifle and hock. The ma.re you pre
scribed tor came out 8011 right. Please
accept my thanks. E. G. C.
Wright, KiloS.
Answer.-We a.re not able to diagnose

the case from your description. Please
try It again. Exa.mlne the hock carefully.
Does he wear the toot most at the. toe?
Does he get better or worse atter getting
warmed up on the road? How does he
rest the foot when standing after a hard
drive? We are glad to hear that your
mare got all right. You now have tull
value for the dollar paid on your sub
scription and can still read the KANSAS
FARMER the balance ot the year free...

RHEUMATISM.-I have a pony, twelve
year!! old, tbat suddenly became lame,
about two years ago, In the right fore
foot; she got 8011 right In a tew days, but
she gets lams again at Intervals ot from
two weeks to tWo months. 'rhe large
pastern joint seems a little enlarged on
the outside. What ca.uses the lameness?

···A reply throuJlh your valuable depart
ment In the KANSAS FARMER will be ap-.

preclated. J. W. F.
Wa.mego, Ka.s.
AnSWel'.-The chan.!es are that the

animal received an Injury-a sprain In
some joint-which caused the first atta.ck

. ot lameness, and also lett the joint a little
weak. Since then the pony has become
affected with chronic rheumatism (80S
many horses do), and as that Is a weak
point It causes lameness there. The lame
ness may be In either upper or lower
pastern, or It may be In the coffin-joint.
If In the latter, a thorough softening of
the hoof with warm p:mltlces will aid In
elfectlng a cure. Examine carefully for
soreness and apply a blister ot cerate ot
cantharides to the part, and give a heap
Ing·teaspoonful of bicarbonate ot potash
In bran or oats twice a da.y tor a week.

. UTERINE MILK.-One of my cows has
just dropped a ca.Ir, and both cow and calf
seem to be all right, but when the placenta.
came away It was covered with Ia.rge
ulcers and looked badly. Can you tell me
what was thEl ma.tter? G. T.
Woodston, KiloS.
Answer.-Durlng the period of preg

nancy In the cow, the uterus Is lined
with a membraneous sac known 80S the
II chorion," which also forms the outer
of the "trutal envelopes." 'l'hls mem-

braneous sac Is attached, by bright red,
pedunculated processes, to corresponding
processes'which 'sprlng from the Inner
uterine walls; these processes are known
respectively as II uterine" or maternal,
and "chorlal" or "frotal cotyledons."
Between the adjoining surta.ces of the
"uterine" and "chorlal cotyledons," there
Is found a small quantity ot fluid, of a
thick, white, milky appearance, some
times· ca.lled the "cotyledonous" or
"uterine milk." This, In all probability,
Is wha.t you mistook for an ulcerated con
dition of. the placenta, as, with ulceration
of the placenta, there would also be
ulceration of the uterus, and In that case
the cow would not be In the thriving con
dition you �ay she Is In a.t present. If she
continues to do well you need have no
tears as to her breeding In the future.

PARTIAL PARALYSIS.-I ha.ve a ma.re
mule to which I have been teedlng millet
and corn. After breaking prairie a few
days she came out of the stable one morn
lng, about two weeks ago, and almost tell
to the ground; she seems to be weak In
the back, and when she walks her hind
pa.rts weave trom side to side. I turned
her out on grass. I am a new subscriber
and think a great dea.l of the Veterinary
department. A. C. H.
Balls, on.
AnBwer.-Your mule Is affected with

partial pa.ralysls, probablj' from teedlng
too much millet, which, owJng to Its
powertul diuretic properties, Is not a good
food-stuff tor horses 01' mules. Give the
mule a tew weeks on grass with a liberal
quantity of oa.ts every da.y, and give; twice
a day In the teed, a dose composed of 1
drachm each of powdered nux vomica,
powdered sulphate of Iron and powdered
gentlau.. Do not feed any more millet.
Always sign your name In' full when
writing to this department,
ENLARGED HOCK-JOINT.-I have a

two-year-old horse colt that got the front
ot the hock-joint cut on barbed wire. I
used ointment and It healed rapidly, then
became badly swollen and broke on the
outside a little below the point of thor
oughpin. I poulticed It with linseedmeal,
but did not reduce It much; then It broke
on the 'Inside just oppostte the outer
opening; this also soun healed, but the
joint Is still large and be does not use the
lame leg much. What can I do to reduce
It?

.

J. W.
Syracuse, Kas,
A'I'I8wer.-It the openings are not all

hea.led, syringe them out once a day with
chloride of zinc 1 drachm and rainwater 1
pint. Ma.ke a blister as follows: Biniodide
of mercury, 1 drachm; lard, 1 ounce; mix
cold. Powdered eanthartdea, 1 drachm;
lo.rd, 1 ounce; mix hot. Mix the two well
together, then take a little and rub In
with the hand for ten minutes all over the
enla.rged part ot tbe joint (except where
raw), then tie his head up; after twenty
four hours rub on a little lard and turn
him out. Repeat the blister once a month
for three months. If this does not Jllve
him the use ot the leg, have him fired by
a veterlna.rlan. If he gets over-the lame
ness, time will reduce It as he grows
older.

BRUISED SHOULDER.-I. have a mare
with a sore on her shoulder like a blood
blister. It was done In harrowing with
out a collar-pad. I opened It at the lower
Side and a lot of bloody water ran out of
It. I rested her tor about two weeks, then
worked her and It swelled up and seems to
have more water In It. I would like to
have your advlcll through the" old re
liable" KANSAS FAHMER. I consider the
Veterinary and Horse depa.rtments a great
Improvement In the paper, and hope the
reo.ders may all be benefited, unless. like
myself, they have already been benefited.
Success to all. J. W. Y.

.

Barclay, KiloS .

AnBwer.-Open the sore a.galn,well down
to the bottom, to give It drainage, then
make an opening at the top and pass a

strip of muslin, two Inches wide, through
the two openings aud tie a knot on each
eud to keep It there. DIssolve 1 ounce ot
sulphate ot zinc In 1 pint of rainwater
IIond Inject In at the upper opening twice a
day, moving the string up and down each
time, until the 'callous Is well sloughed
out, then take out the string and Inject
the sore once a day, till hea.led, with
sulphate of zinc 1 dra.chm, and rainwater
1 pint. If a callous forms to such an ex
tent that the zInc will not slough It out,
the only remedy Is to lay the skin open
and cut the callou lOUt with a knife; this
should only be done by a veterinarian.
We hope your faith In the" old rella.ble"
KANSAS FARMER may continue to grow
stronger, and that the "spIrit" of en
thusiasm mar move you to Induce your
neighbors 11.1 to subscribe auJ belp us
In our endeavor to make thA KANSAS
FARMER the "Sine qua non" of every
household In the land.
[There Is one Inquiry this WH-k, written

on a postal card with a lead pencil, so
badly defaced tha.t we co.nnu� read It.
Write on paper with Ink.]

L1Vl1 8TOOK IllABX.T8.

KallA.Olt,..
May 23. 1892.

OATTLE-Recelpts 3,191 head. Oalves, 48 ..
Market for steers 10 cents higher ·than on Sat
urday, steady. Oows, 10e higher: feeders. dull;
Dressed beef and sl!_lpplng steers 13.6Q@4.80:
New Mexico. 13.62�@3.80: Indian. 13.10®3 6fi;
Texas, e2.6(j@2.00; cows and heifers, IU.6O@
3.90; stockers and feooers,I3.80.
HOGS - Receipts 5,980 head. Market steady

to strona. Representative sales, l4.iIi@4.6fi
SHREP-Recelpts 2,382 head. MO!!,tly billed

through; market nominal.

8t. Loub.
May 23. 1892.

Tbere was no stock ·at the National stock
yards again to·day and tlierefore no market,
but the waters have so far receded that trains
oan again enter the yal,'ds and buetness will re-
sume to-morrow. .

Obl.co•.
May 23, 1892.

OATTLE--'-Reoelpts as compared with II. week
ago 1,000 head less. Market good. Dressed
beef steers. 13.20@4.45: shipping and expert,
13.30®4.8fi: Texu.s, fed, l3.fiOa405; grass, 11.6011.
320: cows and mixed, Il.()()@3.711: calves, 14.0011.
425; stockers and feeders, $2.6011.4.00: milkers
and springers, 1!2O.00a3fi.00. •

HOGS-Receipts,-- head. Market.steady
and strong and somewhat active. Representa
tive sales, 14 4Oa4.87�: choice to fanoy shlPflngand butchers' hOgshI4.00a4 95: llght hogs, I .fiOa·
4.85: pillS and roug ,1].7511.475.
SHEEP-Total receipts 14,000 head. of whloh

about 9.000 were Texas. Demand satisfactory
for good stock. The heavy reoelpts of common
and medium Texas caused a decline In this de
partment. Sales Inoluded 1,284 Texas ewes and
wethers averaging 80 lbs, at $5.15: 1,640 Texas
8O-Ib., �4.40: II. lot of 87-lb. fed Texas at 15.35: 515
Texas feeders,6fi Ibs., at 13.40; fiOO fed Mexloan,
88 lbs., at 1N>.20. 'Some spring lambs sold at
$7.fiOa7.75.

HALE & MciNTOSH
Successors to Hale & Palnter,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MElCUHTSI
Kansas OItT Stock Yards, Kansas t:lty.

Telephone 1564.

ITConsIgnments solicIted. Market reports free.

Reference.:-Inter-State NatIonal Bank, Knnsns
etty, Mo.; NatIonal Bank of Commerce. Kunsns
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka. Kns.

MANURE SPREADERS
Address KEMP 6. BURPEE MF'G. CO.,

GB&lN AlfDK:::::::.-::':. I ;�;;bti;row;ii8'Drii;i�::'Y�WHEAT-Receipts for the pu.st forty-elght 0
bours,60,500 bushels. Market slow. By sam- MACHINERYple on track here. No.2 hard, quoted at 73�@74c: .

No.3 hard, at 69a71�c; No.4 hard. at 64a67�c: EstahllahedlU7. Coveretl by patents.
rejected. at 59a650: No.2 red, at 81@82c: No.3 Macblnea drill any depth botb by
red. at 75�@770: No.4 red, at 68@710. steam anti borse power. We ehal-
CORN - Du II mo.rket u.s 0. reaotlon from the ex- JenKe eompetltlon. Send for free

cltement of Saturday. By sample on track. No. IMl1UDsRtraBAts� ca,taELIOLgyue.. 'TAN EYHILL2 mixed at 45�@460; No.3mixed, at 4fi@46�0: nu... ,No.2 white, at 48�@50c; No.3 white. at 48@ Waterloo. Iowa.
490.
OATS-Mo.rket slow and weak. By sample on

track. No.2 mixed, at 33�@34c: No. a mixed,
at 33@33�c: No. 2 whlte.l35@35�o: No.3 white,
ot@3��o: No.4 white, 33@33�c.
RYE - Receipts for tbe past forty-elght

hours, -- Market weak. By sample on
traek, No.2. 68@690; No.3, 6li@67c. .

SEEDS-Market steady and lI.rm We quote:
German millet, fer bushel, 66@750; common
millet, per bushe ,45u.fific: sorghum. per bushel,
3511.400; timothy at 11.12 per bushel: bulk,50 per
bushel less,
FLAXSEED-Steady and In fair demand. We

quote at 910 per bushel upon the basis of

p��Y - Receipts tor the past forty-elght
hours,340 tons and shlpmets 120 tons. Demand
,ll'ood. We quote new prairie fanoy, per ton.
!B.OO; good to choice. 1J7.QO@7.fiO; prime, 115.60@
6 fiO; common. 14 0Q@fi.00; timothy, fancy,II0.00,
and oholce, I9.QO@9 fiO.

St. Loub.

WALL PAPER.
A la� line'

REE
on'rllcelpt:of lie

��l/tas� a�� tfor!ypfg:�:8
of the la¥:;.t )owaUcperrcll
tle.lgnsantlcol-F & borders at 10
orlng8 mailed per yd to match

J. G. �euller.a. 101. W. Madison-st.Chicago.
May 23, 181l2.

WHEAT-Receipts. 25.000 bushels; shlp
ments, 2,000 bushel. Market opened �c lower,

DOL
A.J.CHILD&SON,
209 & 211 Market. St.,'
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
....KANSAS·WOOLS OUR SPECIALTV
Highest Market Price Obtained f9r Consignments. Top
Prices, Quick Sales, and Prompt Remittances. Wool Sacks,
Shipping Tags and Market Reports sent free when requested.

ESTABLISHED 1858 •

SHERMAN HALL & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST •• CHICAGO. ILL.
Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St.,'Nos. 46 to 53 La Salle Avenue.
Oommlsslons one cent per pound, whloh Inoludes all oharges after wool Is received In stors untilBold. Saoks furnlsbed free to shippers. (!o.sh advances arranged for when desired. Write for circulars, Information furnished promptly bymo.ll or telegraph when desired.

BRGEl BaDS. GD�. GD.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office, Cor. Main and Olive Streets.
Warehouses, 222-224, North Main Street, 228 and 225 N. Commercial Street.
Wools handled exclusively on commission. Sales and full returns guaran

teed inside of six days at highestmarket prices. Informationbymail or wire.
We have daily communcation with every wool market in the world.

WOOL
FUNSTEN & 1V.[OORE,

·Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.
REFERENCES;

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Oenter. Ks.

Exchango Nat'l Bank,
El Dorado. Ks.

St. Louis Nat'l Dank,
St. Louis, Mo.Twine furnished at

Market Reports sent free upon application. -:-: Wool Sacks free to our shippers.lowest prices. General agents,for Cooper's:Sheep Dip.

.'
i
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Apple Oulture and Oider Presses.
IThe fragrance and beauty of the app'e

tree In bloom Inspires hope In the horti
culturists at this time of year to a large
yield of apples the coming fall. It Is un

fortunatethatso many of our horticultural
friends faU to appreciate the Imporjance
of the apple. Industry of our Western
States. In the East apples are grown In
great quantities, and profitably, too. It
h.s been demonstrated that our Western
soll Is, If anything, superior to the Ea.stern
for apple culture. Farmers have become
so- Interested In large grain yields and
other branches of agriculture that the
apple has, to a certain extent, been over
lobked. We are, however, at present
undergotng a decided change In this Ie:
spect, The cider anc! vlnegar IndustlY
has so grown upon us I bat apple-growers
are forced to see the profit there Is In
gr'9wlng apples for tLI� purpose. The
qUestion may be asked: .. How may we

d9 a profitable business In tbls line? Apples
imw In abundance on our trees, but how

c�n we profitably dispose of them?"
.

To
tbese questions let It be known that there
Is!always a dema.nd for good apple elder,
and apple cider vinegar finds aready mar

kdt at a good price. There Is also grow
Ing up a widely lncreastng demand for

a�ple jelly, which Is In one sense only
preserved cider, which, besides being a

vary palatable spread, can be put to a

number of uses. It Is jelly, yet It may be

dl�ut€d back to Cider, or boiled cider of
any desired couslstency, or simply crushed,
sweetened and fia.vored to taste; for such
prodncts there Is always a ready sale. To

OIA'HA HEALTH & HOlE SANITABIDIconvert your apples Into cider, It Is nec-

'

,,- ,

essaey to have a elder press, an-d rl'ght' .

,here hi where we wish to emphasize the
merits of the leadln!!; press of the country,
The Ohio Hydraulic Press. These presses
are manufactured at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, and
J. E. & M. P. Davis are the manufac
'turers' agents for the Western States, and
located at 253 Wabash Ave., Chh'ago, Ill.
The remarkable fact that the very flrdt
press manufactured under their patent
proved a success In every respect, com
mends It to your thoughtful consideration.
In their appltcatton 01 the hydraulic prln
ctple, the packing on the end ot the ram
has been the original, exclusive, Identi
fying feature of their press-a strong point
that has brought their machinery Into
prominent favor with the best cider-mak
ers the world over. As an Investment,
there Is no machinery offered to the cider
producing trade, that has anytblng like
the earning capacity of the Ohio Hy
draulIc. Tbese presses In many Instances,
according to the testimonials of reliable
people who have used them.. have earned
their entire price several times In one
season. Our Chicago manager gives us
the above Information and states that he
Is personally acquainted with J. E. Davis,
the Vice President of the company, and Is
familiar with their business and knows
them to be thoroughly reliable In every
.respect. They will send one of their IIIus
trated catalogues containing many testi
monials and Iull In structlons to anyone
applying.'

,

1892.

(ltle lamilg IDoefor.

BEIllBY W. BOBY, •• D.,

S-u.rgeon..118 W.11aUa 8t. Topeb, K...

Conducted by HENRY W. BOBY, M. D., oon
suiting and operutlng surgeon, Topeka, Kas.,
to whom flU correspondence relating to this
department should be addressed.

sources of catarrh are avoidable. But
sometimes It becomes epidemic from tel
luric conditions, such as great barometric
or electric changes In. the atmosphere,
when the most prudent' people will suffer
with the most careless. Foul air and poor
ventilation In lIving and sleeping rooms Is
a proll flc source of catarrh .

Mr. E. M., of Geneseo:-WIIl
you by private letter.

.Answers to Oorrespondents.
, FAlIlILY DocToR:-When I was 14 years
old, I was hit on the head with a hoe by a
nalghbnr'a big boy, and a lump came up
there and never went down. It never
made me much trouble until last year.
'l'hen my head began to be sore around
the Jump and paint! run from that up over
my head and down my neck and back and
Into my left arm. I can't lIedown on that
side ot the head on account of Its hurting
me so. 'l'he lump Is about as big as half a
walnut. What can be done for It?
Cherryvale, Ka�. J. C.
Your case Is probably oneof bone tumor,'

and It Is 80 much like one that I have just
dlschargrd cured, that I wIll answer your
letter by narrating the other case. Its
hlsto'ry Is this: Milton Holt, a Santa Fe
employe, when about 14 years old, had a
fall In a barn, striking a beam with the
back part of his head. A small lump fol
lowed, but made no trouble. A few years
later he was accidentally hit on the head
by a comrade just at the site of the 'Jump
arter which the lump began to enlarge
more rapidly and to give some trouble.
In the last year It became very painful
and tender, giving him spells of dizziness
and partial blindness, and very distressing
sensations, as If being struck by llglitnlng
or recelvlog painful shocks from an elec
tric battery. These seasattons grew grad
ually worse untll he was compelled to
relinquish his work and seek for surgical
ald. About three weeks aio he came to
me and I opened his scalp at the site of
the lump and found a bone tumor, which
had been presstng one of the nervestn the
scalp more and more severely as the tu
mor had grown. and giving rise to the
patns complained of. I cut out and, re
moved a section of the skull containing
the tumor and his numerous nervous dis
turbances and pains ceased almost at
once. He made a good recovery and Is
again able to resume his wo�, In good

. health.'
'

Your tumor probablj' .needs the
same kind of treatment.

'

Wt.ll the Family Doctor tell U8 what
catarrh Is? I hear most everybody say
they have catarrh, and I want to see If J
have It too. My nose runs a good deal
and, I, have, to sneeze very often. Is It
catarrh Or grippe?

'.

C; L. D.
Rossvttle, Kas,
Youprobably have catarrh. The grippe

has almost entirely disappeared from this
country. Catarrh Is very common and
very easily acquired, and It may be re
peated as otten as one gets well of It, just
the same as a cold may. The nature of
catarrh is very easily understood. It con
sists ot an Inllammatlonof a mucousmem
brane, -and may be located 'anywhere In
the body where there Is mucous mem
brane. It may appear In the nose, the
throat, the lungs.uhe stomach, the bowels
or bladder. There are two stages of
catarrh, the acute and the chronic. Acute
catarrhs frequently disappear spontane
ously when the cold that gives rise to It
dfsappears, In a less number of cases the
Inflammation continues on after the cold
subsides, and thus becomes chronic. A
chronic disease simply means one of long
standing, and that does not get well spon
taneously. There are two general varle
tlesot catarrh, the moist and dry .. In the
moist variety, the countless tiny glands
In the mucous membrane, whose office Is
to secrete and pour out mucous to keep
the'·'membrane from drying up; take on
extra activity and pour out, sometimes,
a marvelous amount of fluid, especially In,
the nose and air passages, so that people
wond'lr where It can possibly all come
from. ,In the other variety these little
glands become dormant and pour out very
little or no lubricating fluid and leave the
wem brane 'very dry, so it may even crack
aud",bleed from the dryness. The chief
causes of catarrh are what Is known' as
"ta'kiog cold." ,Going out bare-heade'd In
cold-weather, or without putting on'wraps
or co'a.��; sitting in a draft between open
door�:' ?�" windows, or In a cold room, or

sleepf��"'n'.a,cold, damp bed, or In a·drart;goloi,ltil9'ftt with wet feet. Sitting on the
col,\f:�.�t;:�,��, p;rourid, or changing from
he�vy:,-,t.o J{ght 'clothlng, or from woolen
to cottoIl; "w�lit�tIig'thln-soled'shoes that
do not'protect the feet from the chill or'
cold�1�tr�ts' or \Va1k�" or highways, the
slu'Sti'otwlnter, and the fioods of summer,
arli"'ti.lI catarrh-prod,ucers. Many children
have catarrh fromc Wearing, Insufficient
clothing on th!l !l�t'remitie8. Most ot the

'THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Oheapest and Best Hive
made:' Send for a sample hive mnde UP, with sec
tions nnd starters, only $1.25. SatlsfactlOll guaranteed; CIrculars free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY CO.,
E. T. ABD,OTT, Manoger. St. Joseph, 1\10.

BEESUPPLIES Rae�:u
Whole·

•ale. Everything nsed In the
Apiary. Greatest variety ..nd

.arge.t .tock hI the West. New Catalogue, 60 U
IUltrated pagel, free to Bee-Keeper•.

E. KRETOHMER, Red Oak" Iowa.

!�!!!Be��!I! FREE TRIALo:NY::�E.at Wholesal" Prices.

8,31> Standard Singer Machine for 8 9.1>0 I 81>lj Arllngoon Machine for 819.1>0845 U H U U 8llS.50 860 KenWOOd .. II 8S3.1S0All latest Improvements. Light running. NOiseless. Warranted 6 years. Completeset of attaohments FREE. Bend for catalogue nnd save money. Mention this pa�r.AddreBtl CASH BUYERS' UNION. 360-364 Dearborn St. ,B 248 Chicago.IIL

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHINC.,

SEND 17S W-017R ADDRES� on a. postal and youwill RECEIVE THE PINEST C'&TALOG17£ OP

Pf1\."'No$f.jDORQA.-:NSINTHEWOBLD. IISAVE .m100·will Show J:oa' h�w I. �
Satisfaction guaranteed before you pay. "17T THIS 017T
and mail it to UR. You will be surprised at the result, But you.must do it NO\V. Write to '

'CORNISH & CO (E8Iab1i8bed)WASHINCTON,
,0' �:J Years, New Jersey.

CURE .YOURSELF Why w88te _ t!!!>!'.
money and hqalUl,
with "dootors," won
derful "cure· ails,"

,

I specifiCS, etc.• whenfor a two-cent stamp I will send FREE the prescriptionof r. ne \V and poslUve remedy for the prompt LASTING cure of Lost Po:iwer, Nightly Emfsdlons, Lack of
Energy. all drains and losses, varicocele, stunted devel
opmcnt, from early or late. exceseaes or use of tobacco and
stimulants, lack of vigor In old or youngmen qulcklyresooredI send this prescription FREE of charge, and there Is

no humbug or advertiSing catch about It. Any good druggist or phyalclan can put It upfor yon, as everything Is plain nnd simple. 1 cannot offord to advertise nnd give away thissplendid remody unless you do me the favor of buying a ematl quantity from me dlreot or
advise your friends to do so. But you can do ns Yl'u please about this. You will never
regret having written rue as It "Ill cure where alt lelse h88 failed. Write at once, 88 thIS
cdvertlsewent may not appear og,aIn. J. D. HOUSE, Box 310, Albion, Mich.

Located two blocks from the Postoffice, in the center of the city.
111-113 N. 13th St.

For the successful treatment of evgry form of disease requlrtng medical and surgical ala.Forty rcoms for patients, with board and attendants. Best accommodations in the West.Write for Journal on Deformities and .Braees, Trusses. Club Feet. Curvature uf Spine. PileI,Tumors, Cl\nCerR, Catarrb; Bronchitis, Inhalation, Electricity, Paralysis, EpilepsYl..Kfdne:r.Bladder. Ere, E'ir. Skin and "lood and all t'urglcal Operations. Diseases of women aspeolalty. Only reliable Institute making a specially of private diseases. All Blood Dlseasellauceesefully treated. Syphilitic polson removed from the system. New restoranve treatment for loss of vital power. Persons unable to visit us, may be treated at home by' correspondence. All communtcattona confidential. Medicines and instruments sent by matl or
exprpss securely packed. One personal Interview preferred. Calland consult us or lIendhistory or your case direct. HEALTH liz HOME "ANITARl Ul\1.

111-113 N. 13th St , Omaha. Neb.

Restorer!

If You, Want :O�rWALL PAPERM�'
, AT WHOLESALE PRICES

pleasant and profitable work srnil us your ad
oresa, Act qulcxly. The buatuess i8 easy to
learn and our instructions are so profuse and
plain that a 1 person. with or wltliout expert
ence suoceed from the start 'If they go ahead
a8 we direct, Ladles earn as much as men.
Boys and girls make good pay. No risk what
ever. Capital unnecessary. � All who engage,
are surcrtsed at the ease' and rapidity with
which tliey are able to make money. A trial
will cost you nothing; Mali:e a start.

,

._ C; ALLEN, &I CO.,
Box 103:1, AUGU"TA, MAINE;

HandsomeNew DeSigns, 3c 11 roll.

Ir:U:�ftU.l::;'I��i.:8e��ltpa����1·8c a roll.,uo'fi Inch Borders, Without Gilt, 1c a yard.4to18InchBorders,WithGIlt,2c and Scayard,Bend 8c to pay postage on over 100 samples.
Addre8s F. H. CADY. 305 High se, Providence, R.L

The Great
Publication Notice.

ONLY CATARRH CURE.
THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

ACTIJifA Is the marvel of the Nineteentb
Century, for: by its use the Blind See.
the DeafHear, and Catarrh is im

possible. Actina i� lin ubsnlute certainty In
the cure oj' Cataracts, Pte7'ygilt1I1B, Granulated
Lid», Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia, Preebto
pia. Ilommon. Sore Eyes, or weakened vision
from any caUBe. Jlfo animal except man
wears specta.cles. THEBE JI1'llED
JlfOT DB A SPECTACLE USED O.
THE STBEETS 0.1;' THE WOBLD,
AJIfD BABELY TO "!IIEAD WITH.
STBEET GLASSES ABAJlfDOJIfED.
Actina alBo cureB Nell1'alflia, Headache8, ColdB.Sore Th1'oa.t, Bl'onchitls and Weak Lungs.
Actina is not 110 snulf or lotinn, iJut a Per
fect ELECTBIC POCKET BATTEBY,
usable nt all times nnd in all pillces by young or
old. The ono Instrument will cure a Whole
family of any of the above forms of di�ease .

AVALUABLE BOOK FBEEon appllca·
Hon. Contains Treatise nn tbe Human System.
Its diseases and core, and thousunds of Refer
ences and Testimonials.
Beware of fraudulent imitations. See that

the name W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.
341,712, Is stamped on each Instrument. NOlle
genuine wit.hout.
ar .:a.cfi:JlfTS WAJII'TED TO CO.

TBOL TEBBITOBY FOB TEBlill OP
PATElIT. LABGE IJlfCOlillE CAlII' BII
MADE. WBITE FO:R. TEBlillS.

New York' london Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

[F'lfst published 'May 18, 1802.]
In tbe Circuit Court of Shawnee county, Kansas, sa'
Clayton M. Parke, Plaintiff,

)
vs,

J. A. Rnmsouer, Sibelht Rnmsouer, •Everett L. Sbelton, C. D. Savuge, .

Stella M. Savage and Frunkte B. No. 122£1.
Snvngc,CllurleBS.SlLvllge,Gcorgc n. .

Snvuge and Lillie C. Sn.vuge, minor
cblldren of Stella M. Savage, De
fendllnts.
'l'be State of Kansas to tbe defendllnts. C. D. Sav

age, Stella.},I-, Savllge, l!'rnnkie B. Snvugo, Charles S.
Savllge, George B. Sn.vnge and Lillie C. Savage,
greeting:
You will tllke notice thnt you bave been sued In

the Il.uove entitled nction and you must answer tho
petition illcd by the pllllntllf on or before tho 30th
day of June, 18\)'2, or tho petition will be tuken as
true nnd judgment will be rendered nccordlng to
the prayer of tho petition, oguinet the defendants,
J. A. Rumsouer, Sibelin. UnUlBouer and Evol!ctt �.
Shelton,.for the sum of $832, with Interest lit ,10 per
cent. from tbe 28th day of September, 1890, and for
II. further judgment and decree that the lllortgllge
described In the said I)etltlon sball be foreclosed
nnd the hUld described In sllid petition lind In snld
mortgage, to-wit: Lot number six hundred and
twcnty·nlno (U2D), In block number ilve (5), on LitO'
coin stroet, tu :Mul'tln""'" Dennis subdivision in tile
city of 'l'opekll, tho sulci subdivision being SUbdivis
Ion of the north one hundred ,jCl'os of the southeast
quarter of scction number 1, town�hip Dumber 12,
of runge num.uer 15, in SlH).wnee county, Knnsus,
accol'lling to the pint of snl,\ "nbdlvl.lon ou ille nnd
of record In the office of Ueglster of Deeds In ·n.nd
for SllILwnee county aforesaid, be sold to pay said
jUligment nnd the costs of this nctlon, nnd ufter the
sale thereof that the rlllht, title, Interest and equity
of l'edempt.lon of 't�e defendnnts, J. A. Rnlllsouer,
Sibella RILlnsouer, E:ycrett L. Sheloon, C. D. Savage,
Stelln. lIf. Savoge, Franklll B. Savoge, Charles S.

�g;�����do��,'fIef���::I?�r.r��� f�I��':t �o ��;-;rg:re��
Ises ur !lny part thereof.
Attest: . ,So 111. GARDENHIRE,�_

Clerk CJrcult COllrt.By E. lIf. COCKRELL, Deputy.
D. C. NELLIS, Attorney fol' l'lalntUr.

,
'
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40 BOOKS $1
You lelect them from 127 volnmel by .tlUldarcl

authon. Bend Bame aad addre•• for complete liaS to
ThemuatratedPubUahlngCo.,To e�

[SI!lAL.]



KANSAS F.ARMER. MAY 25,

Agricultural Boo�sl
The following valuable books will be IUP

plied to any of our readers bv the publishers
of the KANSAS FARMlilR. Anyone or more ot
the8e 8tandard booss will be sent IlOlItaae po(d
on receipt of the publl8her'8 price, whloh 18
named again8t eaon book. The book8 are

bound In handsome oloth, exoepting taoae In
dlcated thu8---{paper):

FARM AND GARDBN.

A B. C, of Agrlc'lliture-Weld 10

ABparaau, Culture...... .....• .50

Barry'. Fruit Gardea 2.00
Broomcorn 8Ild Brooma.... .50
Flax Culture (paper). .. ... •. .1It.
Fltz'. Sweet Potato Oulture.v, .110
Headenon'a Gardening for Prollt 2.00
Hop Culture (paper).... .90
Mu.hroom.: How to Grow Them 1.�O
Oalona: How to Ral.e Them Profltably (paper). .20
SII08 and En.llage. . .. ....•... ... ... .......

. ....... .50
Stewart'. Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orcllard 1.110

Silk Culture (p�per) IIO
Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Detalla.. .211

Farming for Proflt ..•.•.•..•.••......••....••..••. 8.00
Jones' Peanut Plant: ItsCultivation, etc. (paper). .59

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Clde:r-Maken' HiUldbook 1.00
Caunlnll[ and PreB�rvlng (paper)........... .40
Grape-Growers' Gulde........ .75
FrnlU and 1'"rult Tree. of America (new edltl..n)
-Downlng 5.00

Propagation of Plants-Fuller 1.50
Field Note. on Apple Culture-Bailey...... .'1li
BllIott'a Hand-Book for Frult-Growen 1.00
Jl:veryWoman Her Own Flower Gardener 1.00
Fuller'a Small Fruit Culturlst 1.110
Fuller's Grape Culturl.t 1.110
Henderson's Practical Florlculture 1.50
Parson. on the Rose.... 1.00

HORSBS.

American Refonned Hone Book-Dodd 2.10
The Hone and HI. D1seasea-Jennluga 1.25
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 1.110

iI�n,'!::.r;e�3r:: rJ:!���r:������:::::::.:.:::: �:�
Law'. Veterinary Advl.er 8.00
Mlle. on the Horse's Foot...... .75
Woodrulf'. Trotting Horse of America. 2.110
Youatt &; Spooner on the Horae 1.110

CATTLB, SHBBP AND SWINE.

The Dairyman's Manual-Henry Stewart 2.00
Allen's American Cattle 2.110
Cob.m'B Swine Husbandry 1.75
Dadd'. American Cattle Doctor 1.110
Harrl. on the Pig 1,118
Jennings' Cattle and Their Diseasel 1.25
Jeo'l.lnr;.' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1.25

::e�:�'���';�����b�!��::::::::::::::::::::: I:=:
The Breeds of Live Stock (Sanden).... 8.00
Feeding Animals (Stewart). 2.09
ABC Butter-MakIng (boards).... .90
Butter and Butter-Making (paper)...... .25

Bog-Raising and Por,k-Maklng (paper).... .40
MISCELLANEOUS.

An Bgg Parm-Stoddard......... .... ..... ........ .110

��':y���.:p.��;t:��·b�·F.iil.Fru;t8·oi.i',:bOr 1,00
to Producers, Honcst Value to Oonsnmers,
Just Return to Capital, Proaperlty to All. A
Manual for Oo- operatore. By HerbertMyrick.
S5� page•. S8 llIuBtration., octavo 1.50

Gt,"':�I!':U�o"n��:����e-;i��vu:::�:�l &��;� 1.00
King'. Bee-Keeper'. Text Book 1.00
Silk Culture (paper). ..• .90
American Standard of Excellence In Poultry 1.00
Wrlcht'. Practical Poultry-Keener 2.00
American Bird Fancier.... .110

QUlnb(1New Bee·Keeplng 1.110

�����ls���:[:;'ll'�ujje,j. :::::: ::::::::::::::::: dll
Barns, Plans and Out·bulldlnga....... :.. 1.110
Arnold'. AmericanDalrylng.......... 1.110
FI.her's Grain Tables (boards).... .40
Fuller'. Forest Tree Cultnrlst.......... •••••• •... 1.00
Willard'. Practical Butter Book 1.00
Practical Forestry 1.110
HousehOld Convenlences 1.110

���:,��o�:r�.����.��� �.I�.����':':��::::::::: l:�
Hammond's Deg Training 1.00
Farm A:>l'lIances 1.00
Farm Oonventencea., .. 1.50
Household Convenlences 1.110
Huestnen'a Grape-Growing 1.110
Quinn's Money In the Garden 1.50
Reed'. Cottage Home 1.25
Allen's Domeattc Anlmals 1.80
Warlngton's Chemistry of the Farm 1.00

I':nr:I�:�k�fr':f'iI!�·ae� (p�p�ri.::::::::::: :::::: ::l
Wbeat Culture (paper)................ ....... ... .110
Gregory's Onions-What Kind to Raise (paper).. .SO
Gregory's Cabbage.-How to Grow Them (paper) .90
Our Farm of Four Acre. (paper).... .... ... ...... .SO
Cooked and CookIng Foods far Animals (paper).. .20
The Future by the Past, by J. C. H. Swaun....... 1.08

Addre88 KANBAi5 FARMER CO.,
TOPIIIKA, KANSAS.

Absolute Protection!!

TERMS
EASY I
PRICES

HIGHLAND!���A�ARM J.I.CaseT.M. CO.,
F B RIX & CO P

RAOINE. WISOONSIN.

I • "' ROPRIETORS. �IANUFA<'TUUERS 011

Irons·.des "Ag.ltator"
ENGLISH SHIRES, PEROHERONS AND OOAOH HORSES.

The:winners of one hundred and eleven prizes at present in our stables.

Prices the lowest arid terms to suit needs of purchasers. Catalogue free.

WM AUSTIN
SUOOESSORTO

• ,AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,
"

-,--"",,-

.

EMPORIA KANSAS. THRESHERS.
Importel' IIDd Breedel' o.

Snnolk Pnnch. Fronch CoaCh.
ENGLffiHS�OLYDESD�

PEROHERON
And Standard·bred Sta.ll1ons andMares

My hon81were .elected direct from the breeden
of Burope, and are d8lcendanU ot the moat noted

prlse·wlunen of the old world. I paid .pot caah tor
all my .tock and lot the belt at great lIargatn. and
wu not ebl�ed to take the refule tram dealer. at
exorhltant Ilpr81 In crder to obtain credit, thereb,
enabllna me to .ell better animal. at better prlCIUI,
longer tlme and a lower rate of IBterelt than almoat

any other dealer In America.

I have also the mOlt .uperlor .yatem ot crganlzlnl computes and atock .yndlcate. In tllil country,

and wure latillaction. I call elpeclal attention to my referencel. By thele It will be seen that I am

not handling onoommlilion the refUle honel of dealen In Bnrope. With me you let a aquare traDlactlon, a

Iood animal, a valid l'1larantee, and will compete with auy 1lrm In America on price. and terma belldel.

....Wrlte lIIe tor d8lcrl,tlve oataloaue,andmention the KAlIru. F.alDlB.

E. Son,Bennett
'roPEXA, KANSAS,

The LeadingWeltern Importers ot

ClYDESDALE.
. PERCHERON,

CLEVELAND BAY
--.urn---

FRENOH OOACHHORSES.

An Importation of 116 Head,
8eltoted by a member of the flrm, jUlt re"

88lv84.

Tel'lWl to au1t p1U'ebaaen. Bend tor mUI-
trated oatalo&'lle. __ 8tablelln town.

.

E. BENNETT & SON.

Use Lyons Rock Salt Go,'s
PURE LUMP SA.LT FOR. STOCK·

It Goes Four Times as Far as Oommon Fine Salt.

FARMERS Cure your meats wIth Lyons Pure Ground Salt called "PACKERS FINE,"
put up In IO().lb. sacks. Try It I Try III Mukes your hams sweet and juicy. NoLlme

or MagneSia In It. NlnetY'nlne per cent. pure. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. Snmples and prIces fur-
nished on application. Addre.s LYONS ROCIi SALT CO.,
Mines and WorD, Lyons, Ku. Main Offices: Globe-Democrat Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOGS�:{€�i�i{�E�WILL a�escrip.tio�'Ofth�f_,., U 70U have no animal affected now, 70U ma7 have,

800M
moo.O.I.U�HOGS. Save 70ur own aod cure 70ur neighbors' and make big
FIrat aPI'!!."ant fi:tea.. mone7. Recipe tor ,L Cure or mone7 retl1Ilded. Five

pairaO:J'llr::ct;,�e, cenU' worth will cure an animal. Can be had at an7

J,. B.SILVER CO., Vlevelund, O. drna"'st' I G u "S ANNAWAN ILL

------------------1
_II'" . , , "

LUMPY-JAW REMEDY

-r�?*�� UTe�:,�;���;;;��."��__� Stock. View., Scenery, Portralu, Bulldlnga,

Cure. Scab, kills TlcD and Lice. Improvel both �;,�Il:�:lg�t;ra:�e�cd�teiggr���rt notice,
and

Sheep and Wool.•2 packet makeBl00 gaUona. Order S JAMBS A IIIASON Jl"ngraver
of Switt &; �olllday, Tepeka, and

• , ,

l!'unllten "" Moore, St. Loula. Mo.
Mound Valley, Ral,

------,

In writing o�r adYldrtllen I'leaa"��tlollF...... Inwritlnll' advertl8er8 pleasemention II'oUUIlIB,

(Dingee) Wooabury SweepPowers,
Tread Powers ana Saw Frames,

Swinging Stackers,
Selt-Feedere ana Band Cutters,

Saw Mills,
Portable, Traction ana Skid

ENCINES.
CatalogueMailedFR.EE.

OLDEST & ORIGINAL

10 WEST NINTH ST.,
(Near Junction,)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
(Regular Graduate Registered.)

Leading and most Successrui SpeclallBt In
aU Blood, Nervous and Urinary diseases.

Nervous Debility
With Its many gloomy symptoms, Curcd.

LOST VITALITY
Perfectly and permanently restored;

SYPHILIS
Any Stage, cured tor life withoutmercury.

CATARRH
Cured; method new and unfailing,

Urinary Diseases
Cured quickly and thorougbly.

For a limited period all who consult Dr. H. J,
Whittier will receive his advice and servioe.

FREEl FREEl FREE!
Avall yourself of this opportunity at once,
and recel ve the candid opinion of a physician
of experience, sl<lll and Integrity. No promises
made that cannot be fulfilled.
Medicines 1 rom the doctor's own laboratory

furnished at small cost, and sent anywhere
secure from observation,

Improved Question Blanks on above dIseases,
by mall sealed,

.

Omce hours II to 4 and 7 to 8; Sunda.y. 10 to 12.
Call or address in contldence,

'

HI JI WHITTIER, MI DI,
10 West 9th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

TELEPHONE 1381.

GU I0E � !�sstt,�3�:il���al�J.PFc:;I 6 Cents In Stamps.

PILES
RemedyFree. IHSTAHTRELIEF. Fioal

��r:�I�����:����:ft��;���\�i���f:J
simple oure, �'bi�t:t:��rrr:::rf�����hi�il:IY�::�f�
lerers • .lddre..�.II.RKKVB8,Bo18It)o,Ne" York tll,.N. 'L

I CDHE �::����;!�����;i�:���
H. DYE. M. D., BorralO, N, Y.

, Mention thla paper.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Fre6 Remedy. A victim ot youthful erron caultnc
lack of vigor. Atrophy. Nervou.Debility,Varicocele,
etc., wl!1 glacly lend (lealed) Free to all sarrerera a

recipe that cared him after ItJI other remedle. failed.
Addrea. with .tamp, L. A. BBADLBY, Groce,
Battle Creek, Klell. .

'

.



1892.

f.1Nlp IIADDRESS"
THE LEADER

INCUBATOR CO.
For catalogue. It "hee wlnta on
poultry ral.lnll ana describes' the

::f,rn:roo!��rr..l�.x�!lSelf.Rellu'r.:tlnll. EGGS turneo;l
without removinll the tr&JI. I

227 N. 3rd St., Qulnoy,lJI.

JAY-EYE-SEE

GHECK HOOK.
Any style of check rein can be UBBd.
Nothing to get out of repair. Rein ad
Justed aseaslly aswith common Hook.

n:.s� L��I1\��":'e�'\'tle,:;� ya:: ��:
];108tJlald. 60c, In Nickel Plate. Rubber
Flnlsb. or Rubber with Gold Llnlnll.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
J. P. DA.VIES••gr. Raoln., WI••

The LAIDLAW BALE·TIE CO.

o MANUFAOTURERS OF
IISSI.

.

GET A CO�� "CRASS, CRAIN &, CAIN" �O:���ERS

WM. DEERING 8£ CO.WELL- MACHINERY. DEERING AGENTS
EVERYWHERE CHICAGO. U. S. A.

T�t�������!!���,the ChamlIon warranted for three years. Wrlte.t once for prices.

tejObIE'fSTftOWBftIDGE 60., Joliet, III.

Send tor lllalltntec1 Cantope,.bowlng Well Aasen, Hoek DrUJ.,�J'dranllo and .Jetting Bechlaerr,Wind IIllls. ate. DaTI beea testiHI
for run, and falIr warnete"
The Pech Mfa. Co.,
'. 61·jOlb 8t., BloUx"'flty.I....

JOKER

WINDMILL.
The Be8t Mlll on the

Market for the
Money.

TJIIBTJIID FOR 12 YEARB.

It there Is no agent In your vlolnlty, farmers are
reqnested to write UB for prices and teBtlmonlals.
We cc.n 8nlt 70U In price on Tank, Mlll and
Pump. Mannfactured by

PBE.OOTT &: 00.,
PEABODY. Marlon (lo•• HAS.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
�5.50 and upward. $56.00 and upward. $11.50 and upward.

A&A
We are selllng direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prices that it l':;;:s�p!:::05SS""'Ic..,blJ;'e to

make and sell HONEST COODS. A trial will convince you that we are offering goods ot
a QUALITY, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.
Write tor tree Illustrated Catalogue, containing all Information, and prices that will please.
KEMPER MANUFACTURINC CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

C IDER !A�JE Mille are In use In all parteof the United StateB.

You ·can make aUttle more cider .little WBLL IACHIBBHY'better cider. In a great deal les8 time and
.

Iwith a great deal less work on the H;.;draul-IeliIr.r::s:h��Vit ��tgs���!� rmu:irated
�:::�g7�� 'll1:.a::1� :.n.tl, ffi':!t2fsa'W�-:.��
Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLS.

NEW STYLE.

Best In Market

Automatic
NO WEI8HT ON HORSE'S IECI.

QUIOK
WORK AND

NO

FAILURES

FlPECIAL PRICES TO
Write tor CATALOGUE and tormll.
AUTOMATIC MOWER'" MFO. CO.,

1'. W.liARVIIlY,Presdt. Harvey. Cook CO.. llL

LIGHTEST DRAFT ON RECORDl

....-=.Send for Partlculars.�

Idleness AGENTS �����PA:T��A��ie;�
• Restorer and Catarrh Cure and Prof.
IS a Willon's Magneto.Conservative Glr·

C
• ments. for the cure of all forms of dis
rime. ease. Large Income maybe made by

perseveriugpersons. $3 samples free.
Don'tdelay, Territory Is belng tlllcd up. Address
W. C. Wilson. 1021 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

76 pn "e, IIIust_
ted Pampblet on
Itupture,issued

maile��� iri;��d;:��,:::
receipt of 40 in etampa,
_Mention this paper.

'" Addre•• ; MAGNETIC ELASTIO

, "TRUSS COMPY .•Dr,Plerce& SOD,
8ouFrr.ncloco.Cal.orSt.Loulo.Mo.

BRANCHES;
Kansa. City. Mo.
St. Louis. Mo.
Council Btuffs, lao
Columbu8, O.

"



ICANSAB FARMER. MAY 25

. .. (
�." ..

TWO-CENT�COLU M N.

CABBAGE, TOMATO, CEUoJRY AND STRAW

berry plnnts, ao cont. per IOU, $2 per 1,000.. Rhu

barb $a per IOU. Greenhouse and bedding plants,
healthy, strong, blooming plants, nlt Iendlng klndB,

��r:'J�£�.r l�o�;erM���n=�w;�s;s:ri:s,kl�g�'n!� FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 25, 1892.
Sprfnga, Kas. .

•
Ba.rber county-F. H. Lewis, clerk.

FOR SAI,E-Choap for cash, choice A. J. C. C. Jer- COLT-Taken up by John S. Wntson, In JEtna tp.,
sey cow. Will be fresh June 1. Also very tine P. O. JEtnn, May 2, 18112, one brown horse colt, 1 year

Jersey bull �alf. P. O. Lock Box 6M, Marlon, Kns. old, left hind foot white, no marks or brands; val.
ued at $1s,

Sta.fford county - Ira. D. Nortbrop, clerk.
PONY-efI'aken up by J. H. Noble, In Clenr Creek

tp., Aprll·28, 18!12, one ronn mare pony, branded Gt.
on left shoulder lind hlp, 11 or 12 years old, 13 hands

EGGS-Choice Light Brahmns, II per 13, n.60 per high; valued at $16.
26. Wm. Plu:mmer, Osage City, K.... '.' Washington coullty-N.B Needham.clerk.

FOB SALE-GIO aCTea p ••ture. Alao 161 acrea 1m· $50 - REWARD - $50
I'roved tidJ ·)Iolng. Kight mile" to atatlon. Reoo

- -

��=���ir,\,:� ..a. One·fuorth calh. A. R. Talbott. For any case of Hog Chol�ra that.

KAFFIB (ORN FUB BAL�-I� centa per pound; FARMJl:RS' HOG "CHOLERA REMEDY

�""k", 26 cent•. L. H. Luak, Helzer, Kas. cannot cure If taken In time and directions strictly
followed. Price 81.00 and 82;60 �er Box.
1!l'ir�i.t��I,sti�'zy�t�¥f1ti�I'i�.t'WEg�tg-g,::

Chicago, Ill.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

"For Sale," "l·Vwn.tcrl,"
Ii For Exc1tanoe,"'and sm.aU

udiverltisements fM 811("t Hme, wtu. be el"oruea two cents

per 1,l}n'nt .for each insertion, Initials or a nl£,nbtr

cownted as nne 1vm'd. (JalJlI. tv'lth tIle orae»,

Special :-AI! orders reeeill,a for tMs column from
8ubscribers, j01' a lim.'i.ted time, 'IV·ill be accepted at one

IIal! the aboutmus, eush1lrltlwrder. 1t1VIIll,all. 'I'rUn!

Fon SALE-Young Holstein-Friesian bulls, good
Individuals, chulce breeding. Also 0. three-year

old bull that I lUll done using: dam Imported. Prices

reasonable, cash or Dote; lime to suit purchaser.
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kas.

FOR SALE-Egg. from tlrst,class Light Brahm..a,

$1 per .etting or $1.60 for thirty eggs, and 0. few

flrui ruosters yet lit $1. Mrs. N. VanBuskirk, Blue

Moitnd, K"s. _

500,000 SWJoJE'.r POTATO PLANTS-To .ell during
May nnd June, 18112. Nine best kinds. Inquire of

N, H.l>lxley, Wu.mego, Kns.
-----------

I AM SELLING EGGS-lo'rom my prtze-wlnnlng
Lo.ngshnns at $1.60 per 10. Former price as. Stock

for sale. Have taken prizes atLincoln, Omaha,Den
ver,KansasClty,Topeko.. C. C. Deamer, Topeka,Kns.

FOR SALE-S. c. White Leghorn eggs. W. P.

BlIlIx, Seneca, Kas.

F0It SAT,E OR TRADE-Six registered and eight
hrgh-grade Clyde stallion.and twentymnres and

tlllles. I orrer these at fair prices, and will be

plensed to have pnrtles deSiring to purchase or trade
with me viSit my stables at Prospect farm, two and

a half mile. west from Kansas Ave., Topeka. Take

Belt I.Ine cars, fare 6 cents. Cars run within two
minutes walk of stables. Address H. W. MoAfee,
Topeka, Kns.

.

BULLS.-WIIl sel.l either of my pure-bred Here
ford bulls. Must change. Also several grade

Hereford bulls, Yearl.lngs, cheap. Address W. G.

Baker, El.Iswurth, Kas.

FOR SALE-Splendid 160 ncre farm, three miles
from Newton, county seat of Harvey county,

Kan8as. 'Good house, five rooms, cellar; large barn,
stalts for twelve horses; . granary, 2,600' bushels
capacity; good orchard: 130 acres cultivated land,
20 acres pasture, 10 acres tame grass; all fenced
with Osage hedge. Price $f,600; $2,000 call remain

on mortgage. Atso 160 acre farm, tlve miles from

Newton; good house, four rooms, cellar; stable;
grlmary, 800 bushels cnpaetty; orchard; 110 acres
cultivated land, ao acres pasture, 20 acres meadow.

Price 'f,OOO: '1,660 can remain on mortgage. These
two farms are sltunted In the finest agricultural
region In theWest. AddressW. E. Franels,Putnam,
Kas.:

FOR B·IrIe CHEAP ON EASY TERMS-One of
Ille ntceet rocated and be,� ImDrl)ved fumlln

ealtern Kanlas. Allo a full a�ctlou under cultlva
tlon For particulars and te,ml addrell tbe owner,
C. H; Prat�, Humuoldt. Bal.

ECLIP8K BEED HOU ;E.-C. E. Hubbard. 281 Ran·
lae Ave., Topek., Kas. Garden, ,""1liiI, t\eld and

lIower aeedl. p ant. and bulbs, Tel�piloae 8ij2.

"'OR SALlI: OR TRADE - (lood re.11ence. good
.r. f�rml, Rood lmlnell property. good Burr"y, light
road "Bg'n and \03 bURgy. Want good farm ntar

Topea. Dr. Bo y, Topeka, Kal.

MODELS
- For patents and experimental m...

chine,.,.. Allo bl'88l eluting.. Jooeph Gerdom
• Stml, 1012 KIUlIU J..ve., Toreka, Kal.

FOR BALE.-Vlrlt·clael farmera' IpriOg wagool of
our own make, very cLeap. BI> ley & Lawnao,

424 anll426 ,Jackson St .. Tope'.a, Eal.
.

EGG� FOR HATCHIlI<t-From Felch ped'gree
Light Brabm·,s. Pr'.. wloner•. TweatY-Boven

cMplra frnm twentY-leven �ggl let. In February ,We
know them to be fertile. } ggl, t2 60 per 18, U per 26.
Mr•• Bmm...8.,,11110, Tcpeka, Bae.

BEESAND APIABIAN SUPPLIES-For sale.
Tile' beat g.oda an1 cheapest prlc61.

Chlo"8o Bee·KeepeTl' Bnpply Co •• 63 '" 70 S. Canal St.,
ChlQaj(o, Ill., and Topekl, Xal.

SHlI:EP -I Bm prerared to supply Iheep to feeders
lalotl to lUlt. Apply early; prices will. lurely ,0

up•. C. de FJresta, Dorlay
P. 0 .. NewMulco.

"'OR SALE OB TRA.DE-One complete Nicholl'"
.[! Sbepherd thresh'ng ontllt. Will sell for part
calh, balance t<l .nlt purchaEer. Or I wm trade for
young Ito k. T. F. Btlce, Oswego, Kaa.

h THE FABIIER'B SIDE "-Benator PeJrer'a new

book, Is jUlt out. All farmers, hUllnela men.
and 4l.very one Interelted In prelent IInanclal and
political conditioul .hould read It. It II pubilihed by
D. Appleton '" Co .. New York City, la neatly IIonnd In

clotb, contains 275 pagea of neatly·prlnted matter,
and tDe priCt II one dollar <11). Send yoar orden to
the XU8.l8 FAlIKU Co., Topeka. Ru.

THE BOSS SPRAYER.-Send stamp for fnl1lnfor·
matl,'n abont the prevention of In.ectl fr lm all

fruits, to Curtis '" Hn�bell, Lincoln, Neb.

PBFFER'B TARIFF MANUAL - For lale to our

lub.crlherl for 15 cents In 1 or 2·eentltamps until'
t.he .t<>ok II clnoed ont.. Addrell KauBI Farmer oflloo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-Youcan huyhlghquallty
Shropshlres of the highest breeding and Hereford

cnttle ofWill T. Clark, MonroeCity, Mo., located on

H. '" St. Joe and M., K. '" T. R. R.

AUTOMATIC BAND·CUTTER AND FEEDER.
write A. W. Gray, Mgr., Ko.nsas City, Mo., fo'r

18112 catalogue of Advance Engines, Threshers,
Stackers, Elevntors, Weighers, Measures, ew. .

DR. S. C. ORR VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.=(hadunte Ontario Veterinary Col.

lege, Co.nada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FAR�lER.
AIl.dlbeases of domestic animals treated. Ridgling
cnstratlon and cattle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend calls to any distance. Ofllce:
Manhattan, Kns.

_

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. HlLve thirteen dlf.

ferent Bets of stud books and herd books of cattle
ILnd hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained hy the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. HaTe
oold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cnttle In America. Auction sales of tine horses a

specialty. Large acquaintance In Callfor"I .. , New
MexiCO, Texns and WYOming Territory, where I

Jl*r� matte numerous public snles.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 11, 1892.
.: La.bette county-D. H. Ma.rtln, clerk.

·l COLT-Taken up hy Abner Austin, In Haokherry
tp., P. O. Bartlett, April 16,18112, one black mo.re colt,
about 2 yeaie old, no marks or brands visible; vlLl·

lied at 110. j '�
COLT-Brsame, one gray mare colt, about 2 years

old, no marks or brands vlftlble; valued at 110.

Oherokee-counts=P. M.. Humphrey, clerk.
r HEIFER-Taken up by WilHam Dressta, of Ross

tp'., five miles enst of Scammon, one helfer, 2 years

old, yellow with white hind feet, star In forehead

and white stripe under breast,
.

STEElR-By same, one a·year·old roan steer, slit
In left ear.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY. 18, 1892.
Ocmanebe county-D.E. Dunne. clerk.
MARE-Take'; up by Geo. C. Parker, In Rumsey

tp., March 2:i ..l81r,!, one roan mare, 1a� hnnds high,
brunded It on left hlp, smu11 H on left jaw, other
brnnds not recogntzablej valued at $lb.

STEER-Taken up by C. M. Daunts, In Coleman

tp., P. O. Enosdale, Mny 2, 18112, one red stee r , 2 yeura

old: vnlued at $20.
STEER-By s..me, one dark red steer, 1 yelLr old;

valued at $12.
.

Cherokee county=P. M. Humphrev, clerk.
PONY-'!'aken up by S. ,J. Baker, In Gurden tp.,

April 8, 18112,.one hlack pony mare, whtto In rore

hend, co)I". jnnrk on left shoulder; valued at $20.
2 PONIES-Tuken up by R. H. Simmons, In liar·

den tp., May 2, 1892, two sorrel mnre pontes, shod In

front, U� lind 16 hands high, 5 and 11 years old,
harness marks, no brands, white In the race.

HOLS'TEIN OATTLE All ages, for sale. A
• few fancy-bred young

hulls.
'

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :;r�s;:�::!�ts���
sale.

BERKSHffiES and POLAND·OHINAS,
FanCy·bred pigs at low prices. Write for catalogue

and prices. Visit Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,
for Holsteins and Poland·Chlnas, and Hoge, Leav
enworth Co., Kas., for ShropshlresandBerkshlres.

KIRKPATRICK & SON.

SHORT-HORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

WATERI,oO DUKE OF SBANNON HILL 8!1S79

will be sold, as I can use him' no longer In my herd,
He Is an extra One animal, tit to bend any herd, and
the getter of blocky, meaty progeny.

.

Also six tine YO� Short-horn hulls ready for use.

Address G. w. GLICK, Atchison, Kas.

For Bale.
Sprlngfleld Whent and Stonk Farm, of 4,760 acres,

twelve miles south of Anthony, Harper Co., Kansas.
All good farming land. 2,000 ncre. In cultivation.

New hu!I!llngs. No Incumbrnnce. $16 per acre.

Fourmiles from Rock I.llLnd nnd three miles from
Missouri PnclUc stations. Address

H. B. WAI,DRON,
637 F. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

FABMBRS.WOOL GROWERS.
And Shi�Ders of Wool on CommIssion.

We s(\lIclt your conslgnmonts. Write us for tags,
circulars and latest market reports. Our comml.·
slon churge Is moderate.· We make prompt returns
and liberal advances. References - Bradstreet's

and Dun's mercantile agellcles and Chemlco.l Na

tional Bank, St. Louis.

THE BEHRENS HIDE & FUR 00.,
CommissionMerchnnts, 112 Pine St., ST. LOUIS

[Please mention KANSAS FARMER.]

Is the ollly
Absolutely

Water Proof Coat I

Blr.�":r� 'tl;: jf.� TI���Ur�d�':::i:�ln��·a����o��
en CoUar. Sold everywhere, or scilt n"ee for price •

A••1. TOWER, nanufr. Boston, Mass.
Our Hhleld Brand 18 ilelter IItRn any water.

proof coat mad. except the FISH llUNO.

Incubators and Brooders.

.' -

.

J. G. PEPPAR.D •

SEEDS
MIl.LET A SPECIALTY.'

I 1400.1402 UNION AV,.
Red, White, Alfalfa. and Alslke Clovers

.

(J'llllothy, BlueGrae8,OrchardGrassj.Rea KANSAS CITY MD
I Top Onl9n Seta, Tree Seeds, C;:a.ne I:!eed. , '. •

, "

fll'Y CURRANT'"G:,'RAPE"SHEADQUARTERS, .

...

BEST ACHEEI,.,
.

Bcher..., • B a. Mo er and aD ot.hen If... Uld·OId. 1II!w::J1IJI

NEW GRAPES frUIta. =:'�IiO.r. .J0881LL-.YN, FREDONIA, N.Y.

SPRAYt $PRAY t" SPBAY !SPRAY!

WH. A. l'tOGERIil. ROBT, OOx. ,. • FRANK MITCHEKBR.

'ROGERS &. ROGERS,
LIVE STOOK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Kansas Oity Stock Ya.rtbJ, Kansas Olty, Mo.

....Write for ourMarket Reports. Sent�.

W. H. H. LARIMER, ED. M. SMITt;t, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

MARKET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEQRAPH FURNISHED
! PROMPTLY QN APPLICATION.

COPRESPONDENCE 'NV'TED AND QIVEN PROIIPT ATTENT'ON.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFI�G,-!'�\) G
<

RUGATING CI?

,

coiRuaii_icHeLIRON ..
l!!!!II(i'fJA.e. PROOF, LIGHTNING P�OOF, CH-EAPASLUMBER,�

.
,-ALUMINOUS MIE:TAL ROOFING,

METAL SHlliGLeS.WIR.e. I"'EHtIHG. ROOF CR�STING,E�

BUILDER� AND TRADERS:EX
.

H'.'HGE-. KANSAS CITV. MO.

L.WATERBURY& C:O.

'.

Patentee nnd Sole Mnnufllcturer,

Send for clr:culnr. I4eavenlvorth, KansRs,

:ADVANCE
NE'W" YOR.K,

Largest Manufacturers in the Wol'ld

Threshers, Engines,
Self ;. Feeders, Stackers,

and Horse - Powers.
--OF--

ROPE
For Catal.og'ues and prlcel write

ADVANOE THRESHER 00.,
BRANl�I!-:���:� St. I Kansas Oity, Mo.

--AND--

AGBITS WAITED OM SAUIY
or commission, to hand.le the New Patent

Chemlca.l Ink Eraslnl'Pencil, Ag"nts making
e50 IIer week, M.onroe EraserH'f'g Co., X 128,
LaCrosse, Wis.BINDER0 TWINE
THE- II IDEAL" BERRY BOX MACHIRE,

BRANOH HOUSES:

OmOAGO,
MINNEAPOLIS,

KANSAS. OITY, .

DE'i'ltOIT•.

ARTHUR ]<'OJ,GER,

CAPACITY

300 Boxes an Hour.

A. D, JOBlfSOIllIPres dent. G.L·���ent

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COMMISSION COMPAm.

Grain, Mill Products, Etc.
BOOM 828 EXCHANGE BUILDmG.

Telephono 2828. KAB8A.8 CIT'Il'. MO.

ProprletorB ROlledale Elevator.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Rocoivors] ShiDDors ofGrain.

418 ElI:chance DulldinC, _

KANSAS (lIT'Il'; MO.

Only authorized Grain Agentll of X8DlU Alliance

B""oder. onl,. .6. Belt and lat(.ltlnventlon Oil Alloclatloll. Liberal advancements madeonall con·

':'8lllns poultry. AddrellGao. B. SllIger,Cardlngtoll,O. alpments. Market report. fnrnilhed on appl., Jl'ree.
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